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Rick Barbieri says
CRD ‘changed tune’
By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Staff
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Weather
Rain continues but
weather with be mild,
with Highs to 11 C on
Wednesday and lows to
9 C on Friday.

Inserts
• Thrifty Foods
• Uncle Alberts
• Ganges Village Market
• Pharmasave • Fields
• Lifestyle Market
• Transportation Committee

GUARDING THE NEST: Biologist Norma Powell makes sure there are no cracks
while Hydro crews worked to move a 20-year-old osprey nest off a Mansell RoadPhoto by Sean McIntyre
area power pole on Tuesday. See story Page A2.

––––––––––––
Capital Regional District
(CRD) bylaw inspectors are
seeking a court injunction to
halt work on two accessory
buildings on a Lower Ganges Road property owned by
B & B Ganges Marina Ltd.
Uli Temmel, Salt Spring’s
chief building inspector,
said an injunction could be
acquired by the end of the
week, depending on a pending legal opinion and a vote
by CRD directors.
An injunction would give
the CRD permission to initiate legal action if work is not
stopped.
“In the meantime, they are
free to proceed and we have
no immediate means at our
disposal to ensure that they
stop,” Temmel said. “At this
point things down there are
as steady as they go while
we are busy beavering away
in the background.”
Wolfgang Brunnwieser,
the island’s bylaw enforcement officer, fined the company $250 last week for
defacing a stop work order,
building without a permit
and failing to stop work.
Brunnwieser said he will
continue monitoring the site,
documenting progress and
levying fines until a court

Salt Spring’s homeless cover the map
SANDRA SMITH

saltspringhomeﬁnder.com
537-5515

SALT SPRING REALTY

By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Staff
Figures compiled as part
of the second annual Salt
Spring rough count reveal
the island’s homeless population is not only higher but
more diverse than it was a
year ago.
Information compiled
by volunteer coordinators
found 32 homeless individuals on the island, up from 28
in 2006. A further 30 respondents were deemed to live in
substandard housing, com-

pared to 21 individuals in
last year’s count.
While coordinators managed to count several people
on the island, it is unlikely
everyone came forward,
according to Ragnhild Flakstad, Salt Spring’s rough
count coordinator.
“There are at least this many.
Generally very few people
declined and people wanted to
be counted,” she said.
Organizers set up stations
at the Fulford Inn, Mrs. Clean
Laundromat, Soup’s On and

the food bank between February 5 and 9. Four two-person
teams comprising a trained
mental health expert and a
former homeless person
helped respondents fill out
the six-page questionnaire.
The documents asked
about individual’s access to
medical services, affordable
housing and employment
opportunities. Respondents
were asked how they spent
their days and what they
needed to help them get back
on their feet.

According to Flakstad,
counting the island’s homeless population in February
helps provide a more accurate count of the island’s
permanent homeless population.
“During the summer we
tend to get a lot of transients,” she said, adding few
among the island’s permanent homeless population
fall into one specific category.
HOMELESS COUNT A2

injunction is secured.
“We already have a pretty
big file on them,” he said. “I
have the feeling it will cost
them an arm and a leg.”
Bylaw enforcement action
on the site began last week
when construction crews
poured the cement foundations for two buildings totalling 55 square metres (600
square feet).

“All we’re trying
to do is get our
business ready.”
— Rick Barbieri
Over the past week, lumber and other building materials have been delivered to
the site, located along the
Ganges Harbour shoreline
across from the intersection
of Park Drive and Lower
Ganges Road.
Both the CRD and Ganges Marina are seeking legal
opinions to determine who
has jurisdiction over the
portion of reclaimed land
located within the shoreline
zone.
In a Tuesday morning
interview, marina owner Rick
Barbieri said his company is
continuing with plans it first
presented to the CRD more
than eight months ago.
“When we showed our
plans to the CRD they told
MARINA WORK A3

Spring
ahead
Daylight Saving Time
(DST) comes into effect
this Sunday, March 11 at
2 a.m., a few weeks earlier than in the past.
DST has been extended in North America as a
way to cut back on energy
consumption.
People should turn
their clocks ahead by one
hour.
DST ends on Sunday,
November 4, a week later
than normal.

“Many cars are being driven at night in this community without
fully functioning lights. Is yours one of them?”

GANGES AUTO MARINE
SERVICE AND REPAIRS FOR ALL DOMESTIC & IMPORT CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

#3 - 290 Park Drive

Below Dagwoods, behind car wash

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm

537-9221
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Osprey nest takes pole-to-pole flight
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Some Mansell Road area
ospreys are getting some new
digs thanks to a B.C. Hydro
line upgrading project along
the Vancouver Island transmission line corridor.
The two-day operation
started Tuesday when a crew
began plotting how to move
the 140-centimetre (4.5foot) nest off one pole and
onto another located 20 feet
away.
“We’re putting in a new
pole strictly for the ospreys
and moving the nest over,”
said B.C. Hydro communications manager Ted Olynyk.
Olynyk said the nest must
be relocated in spite of B.C.
Transmission Corporation/
B.C. Hydro plans to upgrade
power lines on its right-ofway crossing the island.
“It’s work that needs to be
done irrespective of what’s
going on there,” he said.
“We’re making it safer and
better for the osprey.”

Pete Kempthorne detaches osprey nest from the
cable that brought it to the ground Tuesday.
Photo by Sean McIntyre

Dave Lussier, a B.C.
Hydro employee overseeing
the project, said similar tasks
are routinely undertaken in
the province’s interior.
His main concern is ensur-

ing the safety of the two
employees working on top
of the 24-metre (80-foot)
pole and tasked with placing
the nest on a plywood board
before it is hooked to a crane

and brought to the ground.
The nest spent Tuesday
evening on the ground before
crews placed it on the new
pole Wednesday morning.
Norma Powell, a biologist
overseeing the operation for
consultant Jacques Whitford,
said it is important to move
the nest before the ospreys
return to Salt Spring from
their wintering grounds in
Central America.
Ospreys return to their
nests each year to lay eggs
and raise their young over
the summer.
“We use this as a chance
to look at the material used
to construct the nest,” she
said, adding the nest in
question may be up to 20
years old.
Larger ospreys, with
wingspans measuring up to
160 centimetres (five feet),
face dangers when flying
between high voltage power
lines, she said.

Tennis petition demands dollar facts
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LAST CHANCE!
All in-stock chainsaws
on sale now!
Sale ends
March 9th

Salt Spring’s Parks and
Recreation Commission
(PARC) is facing pressure to
explain the final costs of the
“tennis structure fiasco.”
A petition titled “PARC:
How are you going to pay
us back?” was delivered to
PARC and regional director Gary Holman last week.
Signed by 83 individuals, it
relates to PARC’s attempts
to establish an indoor tennis
facility first at Portlock Park
and then Rainbow Road.
“We call for PARC to hold
a public hearing with question and answer sessions and
fully disclose the entire costs
of this project in detail, and
then explain to us how you
intend to repay our property
taxes that were squandered

on this project.”
PARC has not yet provided
a detailed accounting of the
project’s losses. It acknowledged that it paid $278,000
for the Cover-All fabric-covered structure that it later
discovered could not be used
as intended, and sold it for
$111,000.
Then, as reported in the
November 8, 2006 Driftwood, PARC admitted it
had spent $360,209.71 on
the facility to date, from an
original indoor tennis facility fund of $500,000, which
included $100,000 from the
$2-million federal-provincial
infrastructure pool grant.
That fund contained
$132,194.55 as of January 31, 2007. An ongoing

accounting of PARC expenditures is presented at the
commission’s public meetings each month.
Holman said a public
meeting and accounting
would still be held, as he had
promised when the project
became controversial.
Nothing has been done
since, he said, because the
matter was before the courts
for several months. While
the Salt Spring Ratepayers
Group dropped its petition
against PARC and the CRD
last summer when the project’s location was changed,
it then made an application
for the CRD to pay its costs,
which kept the conflict in
the legal realm. Holman said
last week the costs matter

was just being settled now.
“I agreed to a public meeting back then, but we’ve
been in court and we’ve
obviously been advised by
our legal counsel not to comment until the court issues
were resolved.”
“I’d love to comment on
some of the statements in the
petition and absolutely there
needs to be a public meeting
on this and the commission
and CRD will start a review
of the issue. We’ve promised
that and it’s going to happen.”
Holman said he has agreed
to contribute $6,000 from
his director’s honorarium for
the next two years to partly
recoup the resulting PARCbudget loss.

HOMELESS COUNT

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 5pm
Saturdays 8:30am-1pm

122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
the head of Ganges Harbour

537-4202

Tide Tables
AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time – measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
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Our Islands. Our World.

From Page A1
Some, she said, have
been on the street for a few
months, while others have
been living rough for as
many as 10 years. Many
have had brilliant careers but
have had to deal with mental
health and alcohol issues.
Others have served jail time,
are recovering from severe
addictions or trying to avoid
the sex trade.
They represent a variety
of races and age groups, she
added.
“Everyone is very different,” she said.
Most people said a place
to store belongings, take a
shower and make a phone call
would considerably improve
their circumstances.
“What surprised me the
most was the way people
are filling their days,” Flak-

stad said. “A high number
of people are spending their
time at the library just to stay
warm.”
Not only does the survey
indicate the need for more
affordable housing projects
on the island, it shows an
added need for transitional
housing for people making
the step, Flakstad said.
Flakstad estimated there
are only about 10 units of
affordable housing on the
island, an obvious factor
behind the number of people
living in unstable housing.
People living in substandard housing spend more
than 50 per cent of their
income on rent, live in
overcrowded conditions or
in shelter failing to meet
basic health and safety
standards.

“We require this scientific
evidence to make a claim for
funding for various project,”
she said. “Now that there is
more funding available from
the government there is hope
we can bring our proposal
forward.”
She said the count will
support Salt Spring Community Services attempt to
obtain funding for its Home
Front initiative, a plan to
build 10 emergency shelter beds and 10 transitional
units on the island.
The count was done in conjunction with Victoria’s Cool
Aid Society. It incorporated
rural and urban communities from the Saanich Peninsula to the communities of
Metchosin and Sooke.
Salt Spring Island’s 32
homeless people represent

We’re all about the Islands
• 6 scheduled ﬂights daily between
Ganges and Vancouver Airport
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane
ﬂeet in Canada
• Free parking and free shuttle bus to
main YVR terminal and bus exchange
• Frequent ﬂyer discount
• Charter ﬂights available to other
destinations, including USA.

four per cent of the 815 living in the study area.
According to Kathy Stinson, the Cool Aid Society’s
executive director, one of
the more dramatic regional
findings is the 73 per cent
of respondents who said
they are originally from the
area.
“This is a good statistic to
keep in mind,” she said. “It
serves to show the homeless are our homeless and
not somebody else’s problem, even though most people think they all come from
elsewhere.”
A more detailed report
will be released once a full
analysis is completed by
April. For more information
visit www.Coolaid.org. The
next count will take place
in 2009.

NANAIMO
(Departure Bay)

For scheduled ﬂight info call

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at
seairseaplanes.com

BOOK YOUR FLIGHT ON-LINE

(Ganges
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POURING AWAY: The Capital Regional District (CRD) is looking to obtain a court injunction to stop conPhoto by Sean McIntyre
struction of two buildings along Ganges Harbour.

School District # 64

MARINA WORK

(Gulf Islands)

From Page A1

the sinking of the Ganges Marina floating office put the project on hold.
“The only reason we didn’t continue
at that time was because of the emergency at hand,” Barbieri said. “All we’re
trying to do is get our business ready.”
He said they hope to complete the
buildings in time for the summer tourist

season. Structures will be used to serve
marina guests and visitors. Kayak rentals, a marina store and an artist studio
are some of the options under consideration, he added.
Barbieri said the company intends to
construct 14 more buildings on pilings
over its Ganges Harbour property.

Training ground opposition
fires up in Fulford valley
By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Staff
South-end residents and
farming advocates alike
turned out at Thursday’s
I s l a n d s Tr u s t m e e t i n g
demanding more information
about Salt Spring Island Fire
Protection District (SSIFPD)
plans to build a $400,000
training facility behind the
Fulford fire hall.
“Agriculture is resurgent
and we have to think of what
this valley could look like 10
years from now,” said Julia
Grace, addressing trustees
on behalf of Island Natural
Growers. “The valley has
tremendous potential and
building a training ground is
backwards thinking. It goes
against everything we want
this island to look like.”
Islands Trust staff are
working on SSIFPD applications to rezone and exclude
from the Agricultural Land
Reserve a portion of land
located directly behind the
Fulford fire hall to make way
for a state-of-the-art training
facility for the department’s
50 fire and rescue volunteers
and staff.
Proponents contend building a permanent facility is
cheaper than training firefighters at facilities on Vancouver Island or the Lower
Mainland.
Speaking to trustees on
behalf of the Friends of
Fulford Valley, Susan Astill

“We are not
interested in
spending money
to draw up plans
if we can’t use
the property.”
— Bruce Patterson
questioned why the f ire
department has produced so
little information over the
past two years.
“There has been no written proposal with rationale
for removing ALR land for
this expansion use. There
has been no identification
of the environmental impact
of either current training
practices or of the expansion
project. There has been no
description of the containment of any contaminants
arising from burning or use
of chemical foams. There
has also not been a budget
with any description of the
proposed costs of such a
facility or the rationale for
not using proposed funding
for off-island, state-of-theart facilities in Maple Ridge,
Nanaimo or the airport training ground in North Saanich,” she said.
Any effort to proceed
with a public meeting in the
absence of such information, Astill added, would be
irresponsible and a waste of
taxpayers’ money.

According to Bruce Patterson, the SSIFPD’s acting
chair, the department has
hosted open houses, held
meetings with neighbourhood groups and held private
consultations in an effort to
let people know as much as
possible about the training
ground facility.
“We have no detailed plan
for exactly where everything
is going to be because we
are not interested in spending money to draw up plans
if we can’t use the property,”
Patterson said in an interview
earlier this week. “We’re just
as concerned about community and the valley as anybody else, but are caught in
a catch-22.”
Part of the justification
behind the new facility, he
added, is to make sure environmental factors are taken
into account. At a February
meeting, fire trustees voted
to hire a Duncan-based
environmental consultant to
determine the site’s existing
and prospective contamination levels.
Trustee George Ehring
reiterated requests the SSIFPD provide the Islands Trust
staff with as much information as possible to facilitate
the application process.
“This is a long process
with lots of opportunity for
public input and that is going
to happen,” he said.

TRANSFER REQUESTS
Parents/guardians who wish to
transfer their child to a school out
of their catchment area, please
send a request, in writing, to the
Superintendent by March 31st ,
and copy the Principals of
both schools.

Letter to
the editor?
Press release?
What’s On
calendar event?
Send it to news@
gulfislands.net.

This does not apply for normal
grade transitions to the next level
at another school.

➦

us it wasn’t in their jurisdiction,” he
said in a telephone interview from Vancouver.
Barbieri accused CRD inspectors of
“arbitrarily changing their tune” when
construction started up again in February.
Crews began work last summer until

You Who..?
Winner
for February:
Andrew & Chloe
Haigh
Your name will be entered in a monthly draw
for a return trip for one to Vancouver.

COME TO THE SS AIR OFFICE TO ENTER
Grace Pt. Square, 3102-115 Fulford Ganges Rd.

terra firma

BUILDERS LTD.
www.sirewall.com
537-9355

Starting April 1 DIRECT ﬂights to downtown
Vancouver & Vancouver Airport 3 times daily
• Departing GANGES
7:40am Mon-Sat/10:45am Sun-Fri/3:00pm Daily
...........................................................................

Meals you would make..
if you had the time!

• Departing DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
8:45am Mon-Sat/11:55am Sun-Fri
4:15pm Daily
...........................................................................

Check our website
for our
weekly menus or our
selection at Jana’s Bake Shop

• Departing VANCOUVER AIRPORT
9:15am Mon-Sat/12:25pm Sun-Fri
4:45pm Daily

Christine Godlonton

537- 0867

SALTSPRINGAIR
book online: www.saltspringair.com or give us a call 537-9880

www.dinnersreadyonsaltspring.com

S A LT

SPRING

MINI STORAGE
537-4722

Affordable Blinds...
plus Great Designs.
WINDOW FASHIONS

ON SALE NOW!
Save Up to

40%

DRAPERY & UPHOLSTERY
FABRIC SALE

25% OFF
Featuring: KRAVET • ROBERT ALLEN • many more

RENOVATING?

BUILDING?

RE-DECORATING?

OUR WINDOW FASHION CONSULTANTS PROVIDE
OUR WINDOW FASHION CONSULTANTS PROVIDE
YOU YEARS OF DECORATING EXPERIENCE AND
YOU YEARS OF DECORATING EXPERIENCE AND
PROVIDE FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES!
PROVIDE FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES!
FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE / 2745 BRIDGE STREET

FREE SHOP AT
HOME SERVICE
2745 BRIDGE STREET

Book your appointment
3at81-877-861-5022
4-1230
or on-line at www.ruffell-brown.com
www.ruffell-brown.com
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Three Point presents farmland plan
Local Professionals
you can count on!

“Martin has been one of the most
valuable investments in our ﬁnancial
lives. Excellent Personal Service.”
Karen & Brian Hartley

Rocky Kinahan

537-1730

Administrative Assistant

Martin Hoogerdyk

GRACE POINT SQUARE

Certified Financial Planner

mhoogerdyk@berkshire.ca

CRITICAL ILLNESS
INSURANCE
■
■

MAFALDA
Hoogerdyk

Tax free lump sum benefit 30 days
after diagnosis
‘It’s a fact’ - one in three Canadians will
contract a critical illness!
www.oceanswestinsurance.ca
oceanswest@telus.net

537-1730

Craving a little
Mexico?

By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Staff
Three Point Properties
unveiled its latest proposal
for a south-end development last week in hopes of
appeasing residents worried
the project will have a negative impact on their neighbourhood.
“We are at the point where
there is nothing else we can
do,” said Mark Wyatt, the
project’s lead coordinator.
“This still has to make economic sense for us as a company.”
Under the redrafted proposal presented as an information item to trustees at
Thursday’s monthly meeting of the Salt Spring Island
Local Tr ust Committee
(LTC) at ArtSpring, Three
Point Properties would dedicate a 65-acre portion of
the former Hughes farm to
the Islands Farmers Institute in exchange for rezoning to permit construction
of three homes on a property
between Isabella Point and
Musgrave roads.

“We are trying to
find the path of
least resistance.”
— Mark Wyatt,
Three Point
Properties
Located on the southern
side of the Fulford Valley,
the “class-A” farmland in
question ranks among the
top agricultural land in the
province, Wyatt said.
Conversely, he added, the
property targeted for development is of minimal agricultural value. Less than
2.5 hectares (6.5 acres) of
the nine-hectare (22.7-acre)
property would be developed.
“We are trying to find the
path of least resistance,”
Wyatt said.
In order to work, one additional density under off icial community plan (OCP)
amenity zoning provisions
is required. Amenity zoning
permits the community to

negotiate for important amenities or natural areas.
Approval is also needed
from the province’s Agricultural Land Commission.
An original 2006 proposal
asking for six additional densities of farmland met with
significant opposition from
neighbourhood groups.
Under the revised plan,
the intersection at Musgrave
and Isabella Point roads
will remain unchanged.
The developer proposes a
“partial realignment” of a
200-metre stretch of Isabella
Point Road to make room
for two homes on the waterfront portion of the subject
property.
“We’ve spent an awful
lot of time discussing with
people and spent multiple
meetings discussing with
stakeholders,” Wyatt said.
“What we’ve arrived at has
taken a long time.”
According to the preliminary staff report, the applicant has sponsored four public hearings on the project
and has had more than 30

meetings with residents living in the the subject property’s immediate vicinity.
“The applicant has indicated that of the 12 neighbours immediate to the target
property, 10 have indicated
support,” the report states.
A spokesperson for Isabella Point Residents Association contacted on Friday
afternoon said the group
had yet to hear anything
about the new proposal. She
refused to comment until the
proposal could be examined
more thoroughly.
Three Point Properties is
a Victoria-based real estate
development company specializing in “signature projects” on Vancouver Island. The
company recently announced
plans for a multi-million dollar resort development in the
Port Renfrew area. It is also
involved in the Bishop’s Walk
and Bishop’s Green projects
south of Ganges.
Trustees will be presented
with a completed staff report
at the next LTC meeting on
April 5.

Neighbours edgy over North View plans
MAFALDA
Hoogerdyk

A decision to hold off on
the subdivision of a north
island property hasn’t convinced residents their neighbourhood will be spared the
impact of development.
“This is like having a
time bomb at the end of our
street,” said Anna Gustafson,
a spokesperson for the North
View Place Residents’
Group. “We don’t know
what’s going to happen to
our neighbourhood.”
Gustafson addressed Salt
Spring Island’s Local Trust
Committee trustees at their
monthly meeting last week
as part of a formal delega-

Vanita

Save the Plane Fare & Shop Locally!!

Local Liquor Store
THE

#108-149 FULFORD-GANGES RD.

537-9463 (WINE)
9am-11:00pm daily

CHEESE SALE

50

SELECTED
OFF CHEESES

w
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Pepper, Truffle, Sundried Tomato, Chili Feta and more

PLUS LARGER DISCOUNTS ON SECONDS

SALT SPRING ISLAND CHEESE
MAFALDA
Hoogerdyk

FARM SHOP
285 Reynolds Road (off Beaver Pt. Rd.)

Open Daily 10:00am-4:00pm

Salt Spring Island’s
Certiﬁed Orthodontic Specialist.
DR. VOHN ROSANG

Ph: 655-7007

•

212-9764 Fifth St., Sidney (M-F*)

•

said.
Under the original proposal, applicant John Macpherson sought to subdivide a
seven-hectare (17-acre) lot
at the end of North View
Place into six rural residential-zoned acreages.
According to January
meeting minutes of the
Islands Trust’s Advisory
Planning Commission,
Macpherson suggested
the $150,000 density purchase fee be used for Salt
Spring-specific initiatives.
He offered an additional
$30,000 to “assist with the
transfer.”

Following commissioners’ demands for further
input, the applicant agreed
to review the application.
An alternative proposal is
expected within the coming
months.
“They are reconsidering
the nature of the proposal,”
said Brodie Porter, regional
planning manager for the
Salt Spring Islands Trust
office.
He encouraged the applicant to set up a community
information session to seek
more input from neighbours
before the application is
reviewed.

New administrative faces greet
three Salt Spring Island schools

MAFALDA
Hoogerdyk

%

tion representing roughly a
dozen residents. Gutafson
filled the auditorium’s second row with pictures of
neighbours unable to attend
the afternoon meeting.
The group believes subdividing the property at the
end of North View Place
represents a break from the
traditionally larger residential lots found in rural areas
elsewhere on the island.
Gustafson said the application fails to meet the density
transfer criteria in the island’s
official community plan.
“Once it is divided, it is
divided forever,” Gustafson

www.islandorthodontics.ca

Now open select Fridays to accommodate Gulf Island school schedules.
Also available select Fridays at Dr. Lorraine Machell’s ‘Creekhouse’ dental clinic. Call 537-5222

Who knew teachers in School District 64
were so good at doing the shuffle?
Gulf Islands Secondary School (GISS)
vice principal Lyall Ruehlen took over head
honcho position at Fulford Community Elementary School on Monday, assuming the
role of principal while Shelly Johnson is on
maternity leave.
According to a GISS newsletter, the high
school will hire a new person to assume
some of the vice-principal responsibilities
within the next few weeks.

we’re online at
www.gulfislands.net

Ruehlen is expected to return to GISS in
September.
Over at Salt Spring Island Middle School
(SIMS), Keiko Taylor took on the vice-principal role while Ken Cameron is on extended
leave.
As Taylor was already sharing teaching
time with another teacher, she will continue
to spend the same length of time with her
students.
Cameron is set to retire at the end of this
school year.
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F or those that can’t
wait for S pring...
Flowers
by Arrangement

www.flowersbyarrangement.ca

Beth Cherneff
520 LONG HARBOUR RD.

537-9252

• Open 10am - 5pm
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Climate change
program raises
awareness at GISS

POOL PIPES: Blair Day of Master Pools is seen with
the domestic cold water system underneath the Rainbow Road pool facility currently under construction.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Permaculture class
takes off for spring
Salt Spring permaculture expert Brandon Bauer is leading
a comprehensive workshop series that begins March 20.
Sustainable and ecological design, theory and practical
applications will be the focus of the nine-Tuesday course.
Permaculture is described as “a System of design strategies
aimed at creating sustainable, fecund human ecosystems.”
It runs from 6-9 p.m. at the Golden Shield Jinqui Qi Gong
Institute at 2172 Fulford-Ganges Road.
Bauer is co-creator of The Blue Raven Permaculture
Farm and Bed & Breakfast on Salt Spring Island. Cost is
$250 for all nine classes, or $30 per class. Pre-registration
is required.
For registration, information and rideshare, please contact
Brandon or Patti Bauer at 537-0866 or email theblueraven@
shaw.ca. Spaces are limited.

By KELSEY MECH
GISS Work
Experience Student
Gas fumes are emitted
into the air as the twinkle
of one too many lights left
on finally infiltrates into our
consciousness and realization. Is it too late to reverse
the actions that have led to
global warming?
Heather and Fiona Munro,
two very dedicated Grade
12 students at Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS),
are taking important steps,
in cooperation with the Salt
Spring Island Earth Festival
Society, to raise awareness
of climate change.
Prior to the last federal
election, the Liberal Party
of Canada began a program
called the One-tonne Challenge.
It acknowledged that the
average Canadian produces
more than five tonnes of carbon dioxide emissions annually and that this needs to be
reduced. So the government
challenged Canadians to cut
down these emissions by one
tonne or more per person.
When the Conservatives
were elected in 2006, they
decided against continuing
the program.
However, funding cuts
didn’t stop the Salt Spring
Island Earth Festival Society, which received alternate
funding and continued promoting the One-tonne Challenge locally.
Society members also
wanted a youth component
in their program, so the
Munro sisters became their
youth coordinators. The pair
then proceeded to create and
implement “climate change
month” at GISS in February.
Ever y student in the
school was given a “student
pledge goal sheet” — a list
of easy, everyday ways to
reduce emissions of greenhouse gases (GHGs). Students used them to calculate GHG emissions they
are currently saving through
specific actions and to set
goals for what they could be
saving by practising some
or all of the energy strategy
steps listed.
The Munros also showed
Al Gore’s An Inconvenient
Truth film, helped organize

Welder swiped from pool site
A $500 reward is being
offered for information leading to the return of a welder
stolen from the Rainbow
Road pool construction site.
Sometime between Friday
night and Saturday morning
at 11 a.m., thieves broke into
a secured area at the pool site

and stole a Lincoln Invertec
U350 Pro model welder,
reported Lawrence Stone of
Ironic Developments Ltd.
Stone cautioned that the
welder is for “very heavyduty industrial use” and
could not be used safely for
home use.

“If they try to plug it into
their house it will draw over
100 amps.”
Anyone with information
about the welder theft, or
who thinks they’ve seen the
piece of equipment around,
should call Salt Spring
RCMP at 537-5555.

RCMP say Fulford signs on the way
RCMP Sgt. Danny Willis met with Ministry of Transportation officials late last
week to discuss new signage for the Fulford area.
He said it is anticipated new parking
signs will be installed to reduce congestion in Fulford village by the first weekend

of April.
Changes are intended to maximize
parking availability without compromising public safety, stated an RCMP news
release.
Once the signs are up, officers will commence a stringent enforcement campaign.

a sustainability-related GISS
improv theatre show and
held a Climate Change Quiz
Show, with students competing against teachers.
According to the Munro
sisters, on average, each person on Salt Spring Island
produces 10.5 tonnes of
GHG emissions annually.
Being islanders, we increase
our GHG production by adding ferry transportation for
ourselves and by having all
of our food, merchandise
and building materials transported onto the island. Each
person generates approximately 3,500kg GHG per
year on transpor tation,
400kg for home energy use
and 4,300kg on food-related
emissions.
Heather and Fiona Munro
have brought these frightening facts to the attention of
students at GISS and have
started a march in the right
direction. With a few simple steps you too can help.
Don’t leave your car idling
for more than 10 seconds;
try to walk, carpool, or ride a
bike as much as possible.
Turn off lights, computers, television sets, and other
electronic devices when
not in use, and change light
bulbs to florescent.
Put on a sweater instead of
turning up the thermostat.
Eat foods produced locally
as much as possible; reduce
eating highly processed food;
and compost if you can.
Use both sides of a piece
of paper; support products
that use less packaging; and
remember to recycle.
And so, through all this,
the Munro sisters have left
footprints in the paths walked
by the students every day at
GISS; footprints that lead to
taking action against climate
change. And now it is up to
the rest of us to follow in
their footsteps and help stop
global warming.
Visit www.saltspringenergystrategy.org for more
information. Guy Dauncey
will also be on island to discuss the Great Climate Challenge: Practical Solutions
for Salt Spring on April 19
at the Community Gospel
Chapel from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Doors are open at 7 p.m. and
the event is free.
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Bookkeeping, Payroll and
Tax Services
David Waddington
Certified QuickBooks ProAdvisor

QuickBooks Setup and Training
Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support

537-0854
Specializing
Small Business
Business
Specailizing In Small

When you want the
different long arm
6models
from

best!

SAWYER SEWING CENTRE
3400 Douglas • 1-888-229-2266
DEAN SAWYER

www.sawyersewing.com

AFFORDABLE RANCHER
WITH OCEAN VIEW

2 bedrooms, 1115 sq. ft., partly renovated,
reﬁnished oak ﬂoors, woodstove, workshop, fruit trees,
garden, sunny level lot, walk to beach, .59 ac.,
273 Maliview. $317,000.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 537-2506
7HEN YOU NEED A LAWYER
FOR QUALITY REPRESENTATION

#ALL +EITH /LIVER "3C ,,"
,ITIGATION
s #IVIL AND #RIMINAL
s %STATE AND 7ILL DISPUTES
s 2EAL %STATE #LAIMS
s #ONSTRUCTION ,IEN CLAIMS

3INCE 
AT ALL LEVELS OF #OURT

3ALT 3PRING )SLAND   
+EITH /LIVER

#ELL PHONE   

NOW
SERVING
SALTSPRING
AND

AREA
Ken Bulcock
owner/operator
Prompt, courteous service since 1990
SUPPLYING HEATING OIL, COMMERCIAL AND FARM FUELS

TOLL FREE

1•877•715•1019
or (250) 715•1019
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TOM NAVRATIL

Royal LePage
Salt Spring Realty

www.saltspringhomes.com

537-5515

e-mail: tomas@islandnet.com

SUNNY PRIVATE BUILDING LOT

South facing 0.82 acre close to Beddis Beach. Mix
of clearing and mature trees, nice outlook and even
glimpses of ocean. Included is: new septic for 3
bedroom home, 100 sq.ft. craftsman outbuilding,
home plans and hydro & water hookups.

z $239,000 MLS, no gst å

02%&!"2)#!4%$ 2/5.$ (/-%3
UNIQUE DESIGNS s HEALTHY s SUSTAINABLE
    s   

www.mandalahomes.com

Saltspring Island Toastmasters
Come and support your Toastmasters as
they compete in the First Round of the
Annual International Speech Contest
7:00 pm, Monday, March 12, 2007
Bateman Gallery, ArtSpring
Everyone welcome!
For more info contact:
Rowan 537-8400 - or - Bud 653-9561

Islands gear up for Friday night
Tsawwassen ferry schedule change
By STACY CARDIGAN
SMITH
Driftwood Staff
From April 5 to June 22,
Southern Gulf Islands residents will play guinea pigs
to B.C. Ferries’ new shoulder-season test schedule.
For 12 Fridays, from
April 6 to June 22, as well
as Thursday, April 5 (Easter long weekend), regularly
scheduled sailing times will
be adjusted.
The new schedule will see
the Queen of Nanaimo leaving Tsawwassen at 4:10 p.m.
on Friday nights, arriving at
Mayne, Pender and Saturna
islands (via transfer) at 5:20
p.m., 5:55 p.m. and 6:05
p.m., respectively.
The boat will then return
to the terminal to pick up
Galiano and Salt Spring traffic, departing Tsawwassen
at 8:15 p.m., and arriving at
Galiano at 9:10 p.m. and Salt
Spring at 10:05 p.m.
Subsequently, departures
from the aforementioned
Gulf Islands, including
Salt Spring’s Long Harbour
terminal, will be affected,
as will departures from
Swartz Bay to the Southern

Meetings set for ferry sailing trial
• Pender Island
Saturday, March 10
9:15-11 a.m.
Parish of Pender and Saturna Islands, 403 Canal Road
• Saturna Island
Saturday, March 10
1-2:45 p.m.
Saturna Recreation & Cultural Centre, 104 Harris Road
• Mayne Island
Saturday, March 10
5:15-7 p.m.
Ag Hall, 430 Fernhill Road
• Galiano Island
Saturday, March 17
9:30-11:15 a.m.
South End Hall, 141 Sturdies Bay Road
• Salt Spring Island
Saturday, March 17
4-5:45 p.m.
ArtSpring, 100 Jackson Avenue
Gulf Islands, not including
Salt Spring.
According to Deborah
Marshall, B.C. Fer ries’
director of media relations,
the new schedule has generated negative and positive
feedback.

Rental
Assistance
Program

“It’s made a world of diﬀerence”
Thanks to the Rental Assistance Program, Cathy doesn’t worry about having
enough money to cover household expenses. The Province has recently raised
the maximum household income ceiling for the Rental Assistance Program,
meaning more working families with a combined gross household income of
less than $28,000 are eligible.
B.C. families who rent in the private market, like Cathy’s, may be eligible
to receive direct cash assistance for their monthly rent payments.
Families must have at least one child under
the age of 19, lived in B.C. for the past
12 months and been employed at some
point during the past year.
For more information on the
Rental Assistance Program,
contact BC Housing at
604-433-2218 in the Lower
Mainland or 1-800-257-7756
elsewhere in B.C.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

“It’s difficult because you
are trying to balance the
wants and needs of five different islands.”
Many residents of Salt
Spring, particularly those in
the tourism industry, favour
the new schedule, as passen-

gers on the Tsawwassen to
Long Harbour route will no
longer arrive past midnight.
“[The old schedule] was
totally unsatisfactory for
Salt Spring. My experience
was that it was quite difficult for the bed and breakfast
industry that lost a night,”
said Bob Jones, Salt Spring
Ferry Advisory Committee
chair.
However, residents on
the other Gulf Islands are
concerned the sailing from
Tsawwassen will leave too
early for weekend commuters. Customers should keep
in mind this is a trial schedule, said Marshall.
“We don’t want customers
to think it is anything permanent,” Marshall said of the
schedule. “We are going to
go ahead with the trial, but it
is just 13 days.”
T h e r eg u l a r s u m m e r
schedule begins June 27.
B.C. Ferries is holding
information sessions to
explain the affected sailings and the trial process.
For more information, contact BC Ferries at 1-888-BC
Ferry, or log on to www.
bcferries.com.

RCMP capture
late-night prowler
at Fulford pub
Salt Spring RCMP
responding to a break-andenter call in progress at the
Fulford Inn last week discovered the suspect trying to
hide in a nearby shed.
Police entered the building at 1:50 a.m. only to discover the culprit fleeing out
the back door.
It appears the suspect
accessed the building by
breaking a glass pane in the
building’s front door.
RCMP arrested a 41-yearold Victoria man and lodged
him in cells. He is scheduled
to appear in court on March
13.
In other RCMP news:
Police issued 24-hour
driving prohibitions to three
island residents as part of
the detachment’s attempt to
crack down on alcohol-related driving offences. One of
the drivers received an additional ticket for driving without adequate insurance.
• A 27-year-old Salt Spring
Island male is scheduled to
appear in court on April 10.
He faces an impaired driving charge after police caught

him behind the wheel of a
vehicle leaving the Moby’s
Pub parking lot.
The vehicle crossed over
the centre line several times
before the driver pulled
over.
• Following reports of an
audible alarm in Ganges late
last week, police discovered
an individual or individuals had broken into Island
Star Video. The perpetrators
made off with a Sony game
console.
These incidents are still
under investigation. Anyone
with information is asked to
contact Salt Spring RCMP at
537-5555.
• A new twist on the
“you’ve won a trip” telemarketing scam was reported by
an island resident.
The islander was informed
they were a winner of a trip
and advised to press a certain number on their phone,
with the message delivered
by a child’s voice.
RCMP advise people to
not press any buttons on their
phone when they receive
such messages.

www.bchousing.org

Islands Trust / CRD

BUDGET PRESENTATION
H O U S I N G M AT T E R S

Tuesday, March 13th 1pm
Lions Hall, 103 Bonnet Avenue.
everyone welcome
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Global change
letter-writing
group expands

PITCHING IN: Daoyn Quimet, Carlene Stephenson
and Julie Picard collect garbage for the Adopt-aHighway program. Sponsored by the Salt Spring Coffee Company, the funds generated by the three go
Photo by Derrick Lundy
towards the Food Bank.

A group of islanders who
write monthly letters to policy makers on climate change
issues is inviting others to
join them.
“George Monbiot in the
forward to the Canadian
edition of his book ‘Heat’
writes, ‘You (Canadians)
think of yourselves as a
liberal and enlightened
people, and my experience
seems to confirm that. But
you could scarcely do more
to destroy the biosphere if
you tried.’ Canada is not
doing its part in the fight
against climate change. We
are one of the worst environmental performers in
the industrialized world…
up there with Australia and
the U.S.,” the group says.
Jean Gelwicks, Christine
Torgrimson, Dorothy Cutting, Maxine Leichter and
Jan Slakov urge islanders to
contact them in order to get

Planning meeting for first-ever
transportation fair ready to go
Salt Spring will host the
first annual Transportations
Options Fair which promises to be an educational and
entertaining event for all
islanders.
Taking place on Saturday,
June 16, the fair will be held
in and around Ganges and is
being organized by the Community Energy Strategy Task
Force as part of ongoing
attempts to raise local awareness of issues around energy
conservation and efficient

transportation alternatives.
“Plans for the day include
workshops on bicycle tuneups and maintenance, a special car show with only the
most fuel-efficient models
displayed, information and
tips for energy-efficient travel
and a selection of lung-friendly, silent electric bikes and
scooters available to test-ride,”
describes a press release.
“A free-for-all demonstration of decorated, altered,
and just-plain-weird bicycles

will be part of an organized
‘critical mass’ ride through
Ganges.”
If your group or business
would like to participate
or share your ideas for the
event, call Christine Atkinson at 537-4400 or e-mail
atkinsonchristine@hotmail.
com.
The next organizational
meeting takes place at the ISEA office, 124 Lower Ganges Rd. at 4 p.m. on March
16.

on an e-mail list. They will
send hints on how to write a
good letter and hope to focus
most letters around “solutions.”
“Monthly, we will put
together a research ‘fact
sheet’ on a facet of climate
change and suggest the key
policy maker to direct your
comments to that month and
will suggest a few people to
c.c. your letter to if you have
the time. We will give you
all the up-to-date e-mails
and mailing addresses. If
you would like to pass this
fact sheet on to other friends
— great — the more people
to write the better.”
One letter is assumed to
represent the views of as many
as 500 people, they note.
“Policy makers do change
their minds and the way they
vote/act when they receive
many messages with a single
focus.”
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Sponsored by the Institute For Sustainability, Education and Action

Deborah Curran
Topic:
Protecting Our Natural
Environment/Rural
Planning
Date: March 15th, 2007

Guy Dauncy
Topic:
The Great Climate
Challenge: Practical
Solutions for Salt Spring
Date: April 19, 2007

7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Community Gospel Chapel

FREE
THANKS TO FUNDING BY:

Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service
on all Makes and Models
Hot Water Tank & Appliance Installation
tel: 537-5268
fax: 537-1100
pager: 538-9000

124 LAWNHILL DRIVE,
SALT SPRING ISLAND, BC, V8K 1M9

SAM ANDERSON

Authorized Warranty for
AEG, ASKO, BOSCH,
DCS, DACOR, DANBY,
DIMPLEX, ELECTROLUX,
FABER, FISHER PYKELL,
FRIGIDAIRE, GE,
GAGGENEAU, HOTPOINT,
INGLIS, KENMORE,
KITCHENAID, LG,
MARVELLE, MIELE,
SUB ZERO,
ULTRALINE, THERMADOR,
VIKING, WEST KING,
WHIRLPOOL

School District # 64
(Gulf Islands)

Fire prevention techniques taught

February 28, 2007

Islanders of all areas of residence are
welcome to join an upcoming south-end fire
prevention meeting.
Fulford’s Old Age Pensioners’ (OAP)
group is sponsoring the meeting titled “How
Not to Burn Down the South End This Summer” at the Fulford Hall OAP room on Tues-

Re: Consideration of Local School Calendar Option for
2007/2008

day, March 13 at 3 p.m.
“Everyone is warmly welcomed to information and demonstrations from our fire
department. Find out how to use a fire extinguisher properly, when to call out the fire
department, what you can do to minimize
fire danger at your home and more.”

At the September 13, 2006 meeting of the Board of School
Trustees, the following motion was passed:
“To give ample time for public input and discussion, be it
resolved that the Board of Trustees will consult with the
community in accordance with the School Act and the School
Calendar Regulation to seek input and feedback regarding the
proposed Local School Calendar. Written submissions may be
made to the Board throughout the school year until April 10,
2007. Additionally, time will be allotted for public input on each
island community immediately following the Regular Public
Board meeting held on each island. Proper notice will be given
in each community as to the time and date of these meetings.”

PUBLIC INPUT
Islands Trust
Proposed 2007-2008 Annual Budget
Visit our web site at:
www.islandstrust.bc.ca

E-mail: budget2007@islandstrust.bc.ca

We’d like to hear from you
The Islands Trust invites input from the public on its proposed annual budget. Your
input will be considered when the Islands Trust Council deliberates the proposed
budget prior to making a ﬁnal decision on March 29.
Details of the proposed budget can be obtained directly from the following Islands Trust
ofﬁces:
1-500 Lower Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, BC
Phone: 250-537-9144

700 North Road
Gabriola Island, BC
Phone: 250-247-2063

200-1627 Fort Street
Victoria, BC
Phone: 250-405-5151

This information is also available on the Island Trust’s website at www.islandstrust.
bc.ca
Submissions from the public regarding the ﬁnancial plan must be delivered by:
4:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 21
Islands Trust Council
Attention: Treasurer
#200-1627 Fort Street
Victoria, BC V8R 1H8
OR
Fax: (250) 405-5155
OR
E-mail at: budget2007@islandstrust.bc.ca
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WHAT’S ON THIS WEEK?

SAM
ANDERSON
A P P L I A N C E R E PA I R
24 hour - 7 day
EMERGENCY SERVICE
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Further opportunities to provide feedback include:
•

Email through www.sd64.bc.ca - click on 07/08 Local Calendar
Comment Form;

•

Individual written submissions addressed to the Board of
School Trustees, through Dawne Fennell, Executive Assistant;

•

Public Meeting of the Board of School Trustees – April 11,
2007 at Gulf Islands Secondary School at 1:00 p.m. At this
meeting the Board will make a decision on whether or not to
adopt the local school calendar for 2007/2008.

To view the draft calendar to be considered for approval, please
refer to www.sd64.bc.ca home page, right hand side. A copy of this
draft will also be posted at each school.
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Grinding to a halt
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Just when it appears things couldn’t get weirder at Ganges
Marina, they do.
From black barge breakwaters to banned floathouses that sink
and violations of Crown land map reserves in the harbour, eyes
have bulged and islanders have been angered at various times in
the past six and a half years as the marina seemed to bounce along
to its own waves’ rhythm regardless of government rules or public
opinion.
It’s easy to blame the drama and disregard of rules on marina
owner Rick Barbieri and the people who’ve worked for him, and
that could certainly be the case in the past. But believe it or not,
when it comes to issuing of building permits for accessory buildings on the foreshore lands, it appears there may be some question
as to CRD jurisdiction in this instance — and that’s according to
both Barbieri and CRD building inspector Uli Temmel. At this
point it appears what can legally occur there will be determined
by lawyers and perhaps a court process. We sincerely hope Ganges
Marina will respect that process by ceasing work until the outcome
has been determined.
In the meantime the CRD is investigating getting a court injunction to stop further work. The issue is expected to be on today’s
(March 7) CRD Board meeting agenda in Victoria and we urge that
body to seriously consider spending the funds for an injunction
while the matter is sorted out.
Still, how the Salt Spring Official Community Plan development
permit area process that governs the form and character of Ganges
development could also be sidestepped seems a further stretch.
And, if some amnesty via “reclaimed” foreshore lands is being
claimed, what about the need for provincial government permission?
As frustrating as it may be for some property owners, they cannot do whatever the hell they want when it comes to constructing
buildings. How Ganges Marina owners could in all conscience
serve the public in buildings constructed without formal inspection
or occupancy permits boggles the mind.
But when it comes to the marina, we’ve seen a lot in the past sixplus years. Hopefully we’ve seen it all.

Fritz’s independence should be honoured above all
By DAVID BORROWMAN
“Now a cat is an animal who is
utterly pleased to be himself.”
That may be a loose quote from
Doris Lessing, or perhaps some
other cat-loving writer. No matter,
as Fritz was an archetype among
cats, it describes him to the whisker.
He lived on a busy corner and
he would not have it otherwise.
Attempts to make him more comfortable failed famously. The bargain he made was that we would
have to fear for him, but he would
become our icon. This is what he
wanted all along.
And it turned out Fritz was
wise, because we learned what
he already knew: that we wanted to know a creature who was

VIEW

POINT
utterly himself. Fritz was thus
daily exposed to his fate, with
our collaboration. But there was
no shame in this. As a lesser race,
we avoid fate, in favour of passing
comforts, and it is to our credit
that we honoured Fritz’s independence.
Now, why all the attention?
Fritz was just a cat. But therein
may already lie the answer to the
question of why we doted on him.
Our feeling for him is unalloyed
with the dross of ordinary sentimentality. It is an unreserved
kind of feeling. And that alone

is remarkable. When our greatest die, there is always a sense
of reserve: he was great, but . . .
(now list the deficiencies of this
late luminary).
Not so with Fritz. No one will
now say he was no doubt a great
lap cat, then lower their voice and
confide that he was a mouser of
the second class; or that he was
beloved in his time but lingered
too long; or he was just a subsidized icon who should have been
left to free enterprise to value
properly. He was frankly and simply loved. And as Michael Levy
says, he had more friends than
anyone on the island. That is a
pretty good testament.
When Fritz was temporarily kidnapped by a well-mean-

ing lady, she wanted to protect
him from his dangerous life.
We reacted with force (and the
RCMP) that our icon was not to
be tampered with. That gave a
great sense of unanimity around
Fritz as an idea.
The lady, of course, was right.
Fritz has succumbed to his dangerous corner. But she was right
only in the ordinary sense that
caring for things means caring
about the body while neglecting
to care for the idea. Fritz could not
be Fritz without his prominence
and his location. In our hearts we
knew the bargain we were making
on his behalf.
If he could have stood for it, he
would have lived longer as an ordinary house cat. But he would have

been lost to us as a symbol. He
would never have made the front
page of the Vancouver Sun, or been
eulogized on the CBC by Arthur
Black. We could all wish now to be
the lucky one who watched the latest flick with Fritz in his lap.
So there you have it. Fritz was
better to us than any animal properly can be. And we were more
caring toward him that we dare
to be toward our fellow man. And
there was a price to pay. It was
worth it. Farewell Fritz.
I try to provide a parting wish.
But I wonder: “do we perhaps
need your benediction more than
you need ours?”
The writer is a cat lover residing in Vesuvius.

Water district trustees’ report fatally flawed
By MIKE LARMOUR
The February 28 article entitled
Report Debunks Water Shortage
Myth in the Driftwood presented a
cursory examination of a report by
two North Salt Spring Waterworks
District (NSSWD) trustees on future
water supply within the district.
The report by Bob Watson and
Denis Russell proposed obtaining
more water from St. Mary Lake by
significantly reducing normal lake
levels, thus providing more storage
to accommodate excess water during
wet years
A closer examination of the report
would have revealed that it had serious flaws; it did not consider the
B.C. Ministry of Environment policies on water allocation, it did not
indicate costs involved and who is
expected to pay them, and it did not
examine the impact on water quality and the environment of Maxwell
Lake and St. Mary Lake.
For the record, the Ministry of
Environment would not approve this
proposal. It is clearly in contravention of the Water Allocation Plan

IN

RESPONSE
because it relies on deliberately pulling the normal level of St. Mary
Lake well below the outlet creek
elevation. In a series of dry years,
the lake level would drop to as much
as 10 feet (three meters) below the
outlet level and would take several
years to recover.
The report suggested pumping
water from Cusheon Lake to St.
Mary Lake to supplement St. Mary
Lake in drought periods.
My estimate of the capital costs,
based on 18-inch and 20-inch DR18
PVC pipe, 2,000 gallon-per-minute
pumping capacity, surveys, a possible dam on Cusheon Creek and a 30
per cent allowance for engineering
and contingencies is $8 million.
Amortized over 20 years at six per
cent, this would result in a total cost
of about $13.5 million.

This is simply not affordable,
especially when viewed in the context of other large costs the district
faces in the future.
The water quality impact of greatly reduced water levels in St. Mary
lake has been examined by two limnologists.
We can expect an increase in nutrient loading, which, of course, is the
very thing we are trying to avoid.
Turbidity would also increase due to
wave action on exposed mud.
Most of the fish-spawning and
rearing habitat in St. Mary Lake
occurs in relatively shallow shoal
areas at a depth of three to nine feet
(one to three meters) and this area
would be dry at times due to more
extreme lake-level fluctuations and
drawdown.
Both recreational use of the lake
and tourism would be negatively
affected and certainly the aesthetics would not be improved by the
exposure of mud flats and dying
vegetation.

The impact of climate change
is a major concern, especially for
St. Mary Lake. But here, again, the
report is silent and does not provide
a clear safety factor for unpredictable risks in the future.
Perhaps the single largest failing of
the NSSWD report is that it assumes
that development in the area served
by the district must grow to the limit
allowed by the official community
plan, irrespective of cost, environmental damage to the lakes, risks of
water shortage and policies of the
Ministry of Environment.
A more reasonable approach to
community planning would be to
assess the amount of water available to the NSSWD without excessive costs, environmental damage or
risk of water shortage, and at levels
acceptable to the MInistry of Environment, and plan for development
not greater than that level.
The writer is the retired manager
of the NSSWD.

Your
letters are
welcome
Letters to the editor are welcome,
but writers are
requested to keep
their submissions
to 400 words or
less. Letters may be
edited for brevity,
legality and taste.
Writers are also
asked to furnish a
telephone number
where they may be
reached during the
day, and to sign
their letters with
their full name.
Thank you letters
will not normally be
considered for publication.
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SALT SPRING SAYS
We asked: What do you like best about your school and what would you add if you could?

Tasha Chidley – Grade 3 Louis Everest – Grade 4
I like gym and want another I like the 4-day school week
and want better drainage on
recess.
the field.

Sophie/Solange
Allie George – Grade 9
I like the fine arts programs Slakov-Crombie – Grade 12
and I would like an indoor I like the fact that the school
pool.
encourages individuality
and I would like to add
composting.

Ted Ritson – Grade 11
I like the lack of intolerance
and think the design of
the school should be more
functional and less pretty.

Letters to the Editor
Stand up
In response to the recent
news that Ganges Marina
is once again ignoring local
bylaws and doing whatever
they damn well please, I feel
compelled to speak up.
As a long-time resident of
this community, I am infuriated by the actions of the
marina and its flagrant disregard of local government
regulations. I am shocked
that their only penalty for
ignoring a stop work order
seems to be a paltry fine. This
says to me that all the years
that I have blindly followed
building regulations and
other local bylaws (which
were not always convenient
or cost effective) were totally
unnecessary, since all I had
to worry about was a small
fine if I hadn’t complied and
no other apparent penalty.
Does the marina’s action
and the subsequent inaction
by local authorities open the
door for other businesses or
individuals in the community who also disregard the
rules? Why should anyone in
this community ever apply

or pay for building permits
again, since obviously nothing really happens if the rules
aren’t followed? Why do we
even bother having and paying for a governing body that
has no clout? When will our
community stand up to this
bullying?
MILLY SINCLAIR,
Salt Spring

April Fool?
I am somewhat loath to
cast a shadow over Lorraine
Norfolk and other islanders’
joy at the news item in the
Driftwood of two weeks ago
— that we were to have 20
km of our roads re-paved
starting April 1.
Given the date, can I hope
that this is not another cruel
April Fools joke by the Ministry of Transportation?
LAWRIE NEISH,
Walker Hook Road

Heights of
interest
On the front page of the
February 21 Driftwood, acting fire board chair Bruce
Patterson argued to proceed

ASAP on the estimated
$400,000 Fulford training
facility, reportedly saying
that volunteers could not be
expected to leave their families in order to receive training on Vancouver Island or
the mainland.
In the same issue (page
31) we learned that seven
Salt Spring Island firefighters were in Vancouver competing in a 48-story climb of
the Wall Centre, with three
finishing in the top 10.
So just how high will the
proposed Fulford training
centre be? And in this week’s
paper, we read that a fulltime administrative assistant is now required by Salt
Spring Fire Rescue, reporting directly to the chief.
Members of fire search
and rescue should be commended for their enthusiasm
to serve and protect, although
constant calls for ever more
and more tax dollars leads
one to ask: just whose interests are really being served
and protected?
DAVID GREIG,
Fernwood

Prevent a
Fritz II
So, the action of the
woman from the mainland
who rescued Fritz from the
most dangerous intersection on our island outside
of downtown Ganges was
entirely justified. Her only
mistake was in listening to
the clamour of those who
wanted to return him to a life
of mortal danger. His return
shortened his life by six to
eight years.
I hope the cinema will not
get a Fritz II. They should
post a large black-edged
photo of Fritz with an abject
apology to him below.
If they are so unthinking
as to get a Fritz II, I will
financially help anyone who
rescues and hides him. We
should not put a sentient
being in danger as a commodity to advance business
interests.
JACK HALLAM,
North End Road

Priorities
Did anyone else notice the

two contradictory headlines
on the Driftwood’s February 21 front page: Pothole
woes spark paving plan, vs.
Anderson says Kyoto targets
can be met? Kinda speaks
volumes about our priorities,
doesn’t it?
A. BEDDOES,
Ganges

Safer system
I fully agree with Corrie
Hope Furst (February 21
Driftwood letters) that building a chlorination system for
our pool is a mistake. Apparently it is a financial issue,
and the construction will
leave room for change to an
upgraded non-chlorination
system when finances allow.
Hmm, cost effective choice?
Doubtful.
I am not passionate either
way about having a pool, but
I am strongly against a chlorination system, and feel sad
that Salt Spring of all places
is building such a beast.
I don’t use the chlorinated
pools on Vancouver Island
or in Vancouver because my
eyes go blurry and sting, my
skin turns scaly and stinky,

and my hair goes brittle and
green — not to mention the
environmental consequences. Maybe chlorine helps to
destroy snot particles, pee
and dead skin, but those are
all elements of pools no matter what the system used to
combat them is.
I would be in favour of
“one more dollar” on my
taxes to support a more environmentally and eye-friendly water sanitizing system.
It doesn’t seem very “Salt
Spring” to have one nor to
allow one.
Come to think of it, I agree
with Chris Dixon’s January
31 Greenspace article that
questions our priorities with
the construction of a pool. If
it were up to me, I would’ve
preferred a bike/pedestrian
path on major routes before
the construction of a pool.
Here’s an idea: Wouldn’t it
be cool to have a swim lane
beside the road? Then we
could swim to town!
TIFFANY WIGHTMAN,
Salt Spring
MORE LETTERS A10

Kitchen garbage audit shines light on path to green nirvana
The big TV buzz
last week was not the
Anna Nicole Smith
circus, or the AmeriBY PETER VINCENT
cans warming up the
bombers for Iran, but
rather Al Gore winning an Oscar for An Inconve- tions, there was the deep-throated announcer, imploring those
nient Truth.
The excitement in the ball- watching to go to Oscar.com for
room seemed palpable. It was the a list of the many ways each of
stuff of John Kennedy, the stuff us can make a small difference
of Pierre Trudeau. Of course, in the fight against global warmit was serendipitous that a new ing. I went to the site, and sure
study on global warming came enough, there was a long, long
out the week prior, where just list of simple things spelled out in
about every credible scientist on nontechnical jargon.
As an ecological scofflaw,
the planet joined the chorus to
stop greenhouse gases. And it was many of the suggestions made me
serendipitous that Mr. Gore was squirm in my seat. The one that
nominated for the 2007 Nobel hurt the most, was simple. RecyPeace prize for his work on global cling. Now I’m not sure how typical my habits are. I am not sure
warming.
The right-wing talk shows were if there is such a thing as a typinear apoplectic and wasted no cal Salt Springer — from what I
time in smearing Mr Gore with have seen, most inhabitants are
such epithets as “hypocrite” and typically atypical, not comfort“fear mongerer.” They sense that ably squeezing into any standard
if he should throw his hat in the pigeon hole.
ring for the U.S. presidency, he
But as a typically atypical Salt
will be virtually unstoppable.
Springer, I decided to put my
During the back slapping and green streak to a test. And so yeshigh fives at the Oscar presenta- terday, I dragged my dining room

HEAD TO HEAD

table off to one corner, covered
the floor with plastic bags and
dumped out my kitchen garbage
bag. I then slapped on the rubber gloves and started the audit.
It went something like this: In
the plastics department, I uncovered two plastic juice bottles, a
vitamin bottle, one of those little
Styrofoam plates on which the
butcher plops your pork chop,
and an embarrassing 15 plastic
bags. Obviously I haven’t quite
embraced the whole “bring your
cloth bag to the grocer’s” thing
yet (although I manage to remember about half the time).
How about glass? Well, there
was a big San Pellegrino bottle
on top, a schezuan spice bottle
and an empty mickey of scotch.
Things weren’t looking good.
Metals? Count three Pedigree
Pal dog food cans, two pop cans
and two Rockstar sugar-free energy drinks, the latest “can’t live
without” beverage.
And let’s not forget the paper
— one bag (that housed the
above-mentioned mickey) a big
mittful of shredded paper from
an Amazon.com order and two
cardboard wrappers from micro-

wave meals.
Rounding off the list, we have
three banana peels, the perfect
fodder for my nonexistent compost heap. Yikes.
The only non-recyclable garbage I could come up with was
an old Starbucks cup (which was
60 per cent recycled material,) a
frozen grape juice container, and
a giant empty bucket of ice cream
(OK, my diet needs some work.)
Out of the entire bag of garbage, 95 per cent of it was recyclable. If this was China, they
would shoot me and send a bill
for the bullet to my parents. I am
indeed an eco-criminal.
In my defence, let me say that
the CRD and the local recycle
outlets don’t make it easy. There
is no Blue Box pick-up on this the
greenest of green islands. It is up
to me to sort, wash and deliver to
the recycle depot.
I also have a couple of small
businesses which generate cardboard. As of November 1, 2006
our recycle depot no longer takes
cardboard from businesses. It
won’t take it even if I am willing to pay. My gut reaction is to
just burn all the cardboard on my

front lawn, and throw some toxic
styrofoam on the pyre for good
measure.
With my garbage curbside pickup now every two weeks (instead
of weekly,) it is looking more and
more like I will have to give in and
buy some big recycle canisters
(which don’t seem to be available
anywhere on this island — what’s
up with that) from the Superstore
and become green. This recycling
deal is quickly turning into a
time intensive hobby, which may
explain why the most rabid recyclers are octogenarians.
My father will drive five miles
twice a week in his gas guzzler to
drop off a handful of newspapers.
So, little by little, we all come
on board the eco train. I won’t win
a supplant Al Gore for my efforts,
but at garbage bags costing $5 a
pop to dump in the garbage truck,
it won’t be long before I will actually be saving money.
If you want your own wakeup call, try my little experiment.
Dump your kitchen garbage on
your dining room floor. Just make
sure your dogs are outside. My
dogs mistook it for a smorgasbord.
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15 years of
Real Estate Success
25 years of
Island Life
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SALT SPRING REALTY • 537-5515
www.carolfowles.com
www.mls.ca • email: cfowles@saltspring.com

The Final Touch
Experienced Job Site Clean Up
Commercial & Residential
WCB/BONDABLE

“Putting the Final Touch on
your Hard Work”
Genevieve Price (250) 538-8427

genevieveprice@hotmail.com
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Andrew Lewis
LANDSCAPE DESIGN & CONTRACTING
Tel.: 653-4770 • www.lewislandscapes.com
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More letters
Message to
vandals
To the person or persons
who recently smashed two
more stained glass windows
in the Salt Spring United
Church:
If you or some friend
of yours happen to read
this, here is some food for
thought.
If perhaps you intended
to upset the congregation,
this you succeeded to do
in various degrees. At the
same time you might have
also alienated some of your
allies. Many of these people
put a lot of effort into assisting the homeless on Salt
Spring by donating time and
money into providing, on
cold nights, lodging, breakfast, etc.
You must be aware that the
stained-glass windows are in
memory of loved ones who
have passed away.
The family or friends had
these windows made and
dedicated to their memories.
The damage causes much
heartache and sorrow to
people who probably had
no part in your present life
problems.
Please seek help before
life gets completely out of
control for you.
We do hope that you can
find some genuine happiness
in the near future.
JACK CLEMENTS,
Salt Spring

WOT
responds
I must say that the letter
writers in last week’s Driftwood were right. I just don’t
get how denigrating the ferry
workers by characterizing
them as “panicking ferry
workers” and indicating that

in an emergency it would be
every person for themselves
is humourous or helpful.
I pointed out that in the
real life tragedy of the Queen
of the North sinking, despite
the extreme circumstances,
there was no panic among
the crew and lives were
saved precisely because the
passengers followed the
crews’ directions. I get the
impression that the flotsam
five are more interested in
male bashing than in safety
procedures.
The ferry crews are trained
and have certificates in such
things as marine firefighting,
marine rescue, the operation
of life rafts, life boats, rescue boats, first aid and crowd
control and they have drills
every shift. The fact that they
are male or female is immaterial. Fortunately there are
usually female crew present
who can also give directions
in an emergency. Or would
that make them “Ms. Capt.
Bligh wannabes’?”
As for believing in a “higher authority,” I have spent 30
years on Salt Spring vociferously disputing various
items with many a higher
authority up to and including
CEOs and CFOs of B.C. Ferries and the premier himself.
I do, admit however, that in
a life-threatening situation
I would much prefer that a
well-trained professional,
male or female, be in charge
rather than have the chaos
of every person for himself
seemingly advocated by
these letter writers.
In my February 14 Driftwood letter I stated that it
is the responsibility of each
passenger to familiarize
themselves with the lifesaving equipment. This can
be accomplished by taking
a quiet walk about the ship

and noting the locations of
the clearly marked lockers
containing that equipment.
Belittling the crew by indicating they would panic is
insulting. Rummaging about
in storage lockers is still a
waste of time.
K. BUTLER,
Salt Spring

Dark age
CBC infor med us on
February 19 at 5 p.m. that
according to an English
economist it is much less
expensive to tackle the environmental issues today than
in the indefinite future.
It doesn’t need a degree
in economics to come to
this conclusion. As a professional ecologist who has
been deeply concerned over
the spiralling deterioration
in just about all aspects of
our global existence, with
the notable exception of the
ever-increasing affluence
of a global minority, I am
keenly aware of the above
truth. Even our eight-yearold grandson would know
the right answer, if the situation was explained to him in
simple terms.
The efforts to arrive at the
above conclusion apparently
exceed the capabilities of
our elected officials entrusted to govern this country for
the benefit of all, with due
regard for the global population as well. Instead they
hide behind dire predictions
of job losses in their effort
to protect corporate and big
business profiteering. This
latter aspect is more important to them than the future
of mankind and the entire
ecosystem on which we all
depend - including politicians, financial and corporate leaders, job holders as
well as the jobless.
The regrettable inadequacy of the Liberal government
to take effective steps in
environmental matters does
not release the new holders
of power from their responsibilities towards us. There
is no time left to lose. Stop
the political ballgame and
get down to business! General Hillier may talk about
the military’s dark age during the past decade, but then
Canada also held the first
place on the UN list of best
countries to live in and we
had the respect of the world
for being peace-loving,
indiscriminate and compassionate people. Now we have
an expanding military at the
expense of social programs,
education and environment,
with young Canadians sacrificing their lives to serve US
interests, but we are also fast
sinking in the UN rating and
global respect! Indeed, we
all are entering a dark age
of social and environmental
concerns, national independence and identity!
FRANK S. TOMPA,
Pender Island

Road lines
campaign
Over the dark winter
months and many other
occasions throughout the
year, driving at night on the
roads of Salt Spring can be a
frightening venture.
Weather conditions of
pocket fog, low-lying clouds
and driving rain in the winding mountain and valley
roads make visibility very
challenging and periodically

downright impossible.
The absence of reflective
lines makes night driving
“extremely dangerous” to
everyone on the road whether you are familiar with the
route or not. I often wonder
how our less experienced
drivers manage to deal with
these occasional white-out
conditions.
A visiting friend and
employee of Washington’s
equivalent of the transportation department was interested in the ongoing upkeep of
our roads and was shocked
that a simple product was
not in use here on the island.
He brought me a sample on
a subsequent visit — tiny
silicone particles which look
and feel just like clean white
sand and possess reflective
properties. These are mixed
into the formula used to paint
road lines. Very simple! This
product is obviously in use
off-island in other areas of
the province so is not foreign to the “powers that be
out there” that make these
decisions. Are our lives and
those of our children not
as valued? Or have we just
never asked?
Imagine the comfort of
arriving on that late ferry
and f inding lighted lanes
in your path as your headlights hit the paint instead of
the dark, endless drive into
oblivion!
As street lights are limited
and understandably unwanted by the majority, we could
still ensure a high degree of
safety on our roads by insisting that all main arteries
have reflective centre lines
for a start. Dangerous corners like the one on FulfordGanges Road that continues
to funnel vehicles into Fulford Harbour, and the one
on Stewart Road, to name a
couple, would be much safer
with the lines also painted
on the outer edges of the
lane. And let’s slap a little
on those bare cement girders
while we are at it!
The use of reflective paint
at the Upper Ganges and village crosswalks would certainly contribute to safety in
both locations as well. The
crosswalk signage near
GVM is particularly sad
with white and grey signs
against a backdrop of white
and grey buildings, which
is ridiculously perilous and
cannot be easily seen. Put
up a couple of fuchsia and
orange ones that stand out
a little!
In light of resurfacing
scheduled for this year and
in the spirit of “squeaky
wheel gets the grease” I
encourage Salt Springers to
stand together now and insist
that an equivalent degree
of road safety amenities be
provided for islanders by
proper reflective road lighting and signage. Please take
a moment of your time to
act for “Reflective Lines on
SSI” by contacting the Ministry of Transportation, Saanich area operational manager Bob Webb, 240-4460
Chatterton Way, Victoria,
V8W 5J2. Phone 250-9524491 or e-mail bob.webb@
gov.bc.ca.
It could save a life this
year or perhaps just a few
dozen trips out for our hardworking first response team!
DEBORAH LEWIS,
Jones Road
MORE LETTERS A11
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More letters
Green vote
With the possibility of a
federal election on the horizon, Canada’s most successful Green Party riding group,
the Saanich-Gulf Islands
Green Party, is preparing for
a strong campaign.
The local Saanich-Gulf
Islands EDA, a dedicated
team that will surely make
their presence known in the
coming months, has been
meeting recently to be on
track well before the writ
drops.
The upcoming nomination
contest will be exciting with
of course Andrew Lewis
back to fight for the position
he has held in the previous
campaigns.
The nominees will be out
signing up members and
meeting the public prior to
a candidate election date to
be announced in the coming
week.
The EDA will also be looking for a very important full
slate of volunteers. Interested
in helping change the world
and elect Canada’s first Green
Party member of parliament?
Your time and interest will be
greatly appreciated.
Call the volunteer coordinator line at 250-588-6561.
DAN LOGAN,
Publicity coordinator,
Saanich-Gulf Islands
Greens

Nature’s way
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Pick it up
on Fridays

Chloe Kaye signs on
the dotted line as
she registers for the
upcoming baseball
season at Ganges
Village Market. Late
registration is
ongoing at Sports
Traders until the end
of March.
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It’s a CLOTHES CALL!
SPCA “Pawtique”
previously adored wears and wares

for sale UPSTAIRS
Rainbow
Road
Trading

@ Rainbow Rd. Trading
133 Hereford Ave.
Mon. - Sat. 10am-4:30pm
Sun. 11am-4pm

Seeking High Quality Donations
Contact JONI 537-8818 or BRENDA 537-9423

White light
update

Victoria BMW
1101 Yates Street
Victoria, BC
(250) 995-9250
24228
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Vancouve

I am writing in response
to Brandon Bauer’s February 28 article “To berm, or
not to burn, is there really a
question?”
Yes, a big question.
This is the other side of the
burning question. A word to
the wise.
If you do not burn it, nature
will. Wood smoke, ash and
charcoal left after burning is
as much an earth enhancer as
is decaying organic material.
Fire has always been part of
natural order and balance of
forest and other ecosystems.
Mature old forests are
eventually set ablaze by natural means and razed to the
bare ground.
Long before human
beings started playing with
fire nature was burning vast
areas of grassland and forests.
It can and does actually
rejuvenate forests and prairie. You should not be afraid
to burn.
If you do not play an active
role in controlled burns then
nature will set fires and you
may wish you had taken
charge of your land before
it is consumed — houses,
barns and all.
Every time there is a natural fire event, man rushes
to intervene with fire fighting crews, chemical retardants and water bombers.
Of course we can’t let natural fires run unchecked as
too many homes and farms
could be destroyed.
In order to compensate
for the cessation of natural
fire clearing the land, home
owners, ranchers and farmers should be encouraged to
burn natural debris. It’s not
unlike the removal of all the
predators and then having
an overpopulation of deer
destroying the habitat.
If we don’t want wolves,
cougars and bears working
the natural control, then we
must step up and do it.
If you don’t want natu-

BATTERS UP:

ral wildfires running across
the land, you must take the
action and burn.
What is more destructive
than burning is laying pavement for your cars, concrete
for your walk ways, and covering the earth with non-living artificial turf.
For millions of years, fire
and forests have worked
together — it’s time to learn
how things work in a much
deeper way.
The blackened charred
remains of a once-green
forest affronts our eye. It’s
emotional for many and we
are saddened by what we see
as a huge loss. It’s not. It’s a
new beginning. Burning is
not negative but the birth of
a new forest.
In this modern world where
too many people live in the
forest ,we can’t let nature do
the work, so we must. Burn
and spread ashes, thin the
forest, prune the trees, clear
some patches and let some
field be reclaimed by trees.
It is nature’s way.
TIMOTHY HUME,
Beddis Road

Thanks to Jean Gelwicks
for her letter in the February 21 Driftwood on the use
of compact fluorescent light
bulbs.
I have been a big fan
since the early days of this
technology when the bulbs
were very expensive. Now
the price has lowered, and
more selection and options
(size, shape and full spectrum light) are available.
In 2004 I gave a talk at
Central Hall on the existing
and future use of white light
emitting diode (WLED)
technology.
I discussed the use of leading edge WLEDs combined
with a small 12-volt deepcycle battery and solar panel
being deployed in the third
world by the Light of the
World Foundation (http://
www.lutw.org/) at the University of Calgary. I indicated that this new technology
would be “ready for prime
time in our own homes
shortly.”
Since that time, there has
been a gush of consumer
products, mostly in the form
of tiny bright flashlights, and
the price of the WLED bulbs
has plummeted.
I am now pleased to say
that we are at the leadingedge of the use of such
bulbs being available for our
homes. In fact, I am writing
this note in my office under
an array of three puck-style
units with 10 WLEDS each
(a total of 30 bulbs).
The total power consumption is an amazingly low 2.4
watts.
Please note that while
compact fluorescents can be
used just about anywhere a
conventional light bulb can
be used, current WLED
applications are restricted to
those involving direct lighting. Typical applications are
under counters and office
workstations.
I will post photos and other
information in the home-use
WLEDS to the Salt Spring
Energy Strategy blog (http://
www.saltspringenergystrategy.org/blog/)
JIM STANDEN,
Salt Spring
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B.C. Court of Appeal to hear power line appeal
By IRAHVOL STEERING
COMMITTEE
Gulf Islands and Tsawwassen residents will be heard
by the B.C. Court of Appeal
on March 26 and 27 on two
grounds that may overturn
the B.C. Utilities Commission (BCUC)’s approval of
the new proposed power
line project through the Gulf
Islands.
Both groups of residents
are represented by Joe Arvay,
QC, a well-respected and
experienced lawyer. Arvay
will argue that the BCUC
commissioners should not
have assumed that the existing right of way agreements,
aquired over 50 years ago,
permit the construction of

Don’t miss
the
3rd Annual

IN

DEPTH
the proposed project. He
will also argue that the commissioners were obligated
to apply the “precautionary
principle” when they considered the health risks associated with long-term exposure to the electromagnetic
fields generated by the proposed transmission lines.
For the last two years,
Island Residents Against
High Voltage Overhead
Lines (IRAHVOL) has
been seeking a better solution advocating a submarine

and underground DC cable,
direct to Vancouver Island,
bypassing the Gulf Islands.
IRAHVOL has actively participated in the review of the
project conducted by BCUC
and the Environmental
Assessment Office by presenting the concerns of the
residents of the Gulf Islands
in regards to health risks
associated with the electromagnetic fields, as well as
visual, environmental and
economic impacts.
No acceptable solution
has been offered so far to the
Gulf Islands.
B.C. Hydro and B.C.
Transmission Corporation
have begun construction of
the project as initially pro-
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ROSES

Bunches of many
coloured roses to Dick and
Carol Grier for all your
hard work and dedication on all fronts to the Our
Island, Our World Film Festival. Without you both it
couldn’t happen. Special
roses to you for being so
supportive and bringing
out the best in your volunteers. We love working
with you. Thank you.

in the Driftwood
Women in Business
section.
Call your advertising
sales representative
at
The Driftwood
for more info

537-9933
Email:
sales@gulfislands.net
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A wagon load of roses
to Salt Spring for supporting the film festival in our
eighth year. Community
partners, social justice
groups, our patrons and our
intrepid volunteers make
this event a joy to organize.
Thank you!
Belated thanks to all the
organizers of the GLOSSI spring fling, including
Scott, Mear nie, Mark,
Bruce, Gary, David, et al. It
was great fun! Keep up the
good work!

Earth-moving thanks to
Tom and Sam last week for
emotional support and valiant efforts to free up my
car over troubled culvert.
A special blessing to Drew,
who worked his bouldermoving, car-pulling magic.
Angela

A huge and beautiful bouquet of roses to Ken Tara
of Ken Tara Excavating for
the complimentary trucking services he provided
for our school. Also many,
many thanks to Jason Fraser of Hawthorne Hill for
the pit run and drain rock
he supplied free of charge
to our school. Fulford Elementary School
Many roses in gratitude
to Cathie Newman, Mike
Levy and his cinema staff
for the faithful care and
love that they extended over
the years to our wonderful, much-loved and greatly
missed Fritz. Louise Nye
The United Church sends
bouquets of grateful roses
to the anonymous donors
of money to help defray the

costs of repairing our damaged stained-glass windows.
Warm thanks to the kind
woman and Jana’s Bakery for the delicious cup
of hot chocolate delivered
to me in the cold room
where I was volunteering
at the mammography clinic
on Monday. Sheila Christensen
A b o u q u e t o f swe e t
smelling roses to Brenda
for introducing me to Allen
Carr. You’ve changed my
life! Marit McBride
A giant red rose to Mr.
Marshall and Mr. Colleran
for being the most awesome
and enthusiastic teachers
ever.

Spring-scented roses to
everyone who pitched in for
a merveilleux Soirée Francophone at GISS on Thursday night: that’s the creative
and hard-working students
and all teachers and staff
involved in delivering French
Immersion programs to Gulf
Islands School District kids.

posed, preparing to erect
new power lines which will
have an average load capacity 22 times higher than the
existing lines.
B.C. Hydro and B.C.
Transmission Corporation
are disrespectful of the property owners and of the schedule set by the BC Court of
Appeal by commencing construction on private properties in the Gulf Islands when
the BCUC decision is in dispute before the higher court.
IRAHVOL is committed
to continuing its efforts on
behalf of the Gulf Islands
residents through the justice
system.
IRAHVOL needs the
f inancial support of Gulf

eat of
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chilies
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❒ 1 can whole ke oes
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❒ 1 can di®ced tom
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❒ Cumin
❒ Salt
❒ Chicken broth
❒ Shortening
❒ Grated cheese
❒ Salsa
❒ Sour cream

Steering committee members are Chris Anderson,
Daria Zovi, Cliff Plumpton, Will Mkitka and Cindy
Tupholme.

More letters
No to Wal-Mart

I was totally shocked to
see a full-page ad from WalMart in our “community”
newspaper.
The Driftwood relies week
in and week out on local
advertising by local businesses. There’s a big “push”
to buy local, to support our
islanders who own businesses here, to keep our local
money circulating on island.
I understand that some offisland businesses also advertise in the Driftwood, but
they are mostly providers
of services (labs) and goods
(cars) that are not available
here on-island.
I do 85-90 per cent of my
shopping on Salt Spring
because my job (teaching
assistant at Salt Spring Elementary) depends on having
islander families living here,
making a living, owning a
business on Salt Spring.
Unless you have lived on
another planet for the last
five years, you cannot claim
ignorance of Wal-Mart’s
record of low wages, poor
benefit package, anti-union
behaviour, using child labour
in Asia, etc. If you want to
know more, see the excellent
DVD available at our local
business Island Star, called
“Wal-Mart, at what cost?”
Wal-Mart has literally
“closed” hundreds of small
towns in the U.S. and Canada
by building malls and killing
the downtown businesses.

•What’s for Dinner?
st:
Shopping li

Island residents to be able to
make a stand. Please donate
what you can to IRAHVOL
legal fund so we all can play
a role in protecting our children from the potential health
risks of excessive EMF.
Cheques can be mailed to
IRAHVOL legal fund, 120
Howell Lane, Salt Spring
Island, B.C., V8K 2P7 or
deposited directly at Islands
Savings Credit Union Acc/t
#1724723.
Thank you very much for
your continued support.

THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET GRINGO TAMALE PIE
Short cuts to cooking for one or two © with Sarah Lynn, 2007
Tamale: A term describing a wide range of dishes based on a corn flour dough that is placed inside corn husks (sometimes
a banana leaf) and then steamed. The tamale is recorded as early as 5000 BC, possibly 7000 BC in Pre-Columbian history.
One of the staple foods of the time was made by taking dried kernels of corn and cooking them in lime water then left to soak
overnight. Developed by the Aztecs and Mayans, this process called nixtamalization has several benefits including enabling the
grain to be more effectively ground; increasing protein and vitamin content availability; improving flavor and aroma and reduction
of mycotoxins. From this nixtamal (the Aztec word is a compound of nextli “ashes” and tamalli “unformed corn dough”) is made
masa harina (a type of flour much like ground hominy) and a dough, masa, which is the basis of tortillas and tamales. Back then, women were taken
along in battle as army cooks to make the masa for the tortillas and the meats, stews, drinks, etc. As the warring tribes of the Aztec, Mayan, and Incan
cultures grew, the demand of readying the nixtamal became so overwhelming a process, a need arose to have a more portable sustaining foodstuff. This
requirement for fast food and a more convenient way to carry provisions fired the creativity of the women. The tamale was born. Tamales could be made
ahead and packed, to be warmed as needed. They were steamed, grilled over a fire, put directly on top of the coals to warm, or they were eaten cold.
Today tamales are enjoyed in several versions, from savory to sweet. I’m a gringo who grew up around serious tamale makers and-when I have the timestill make them for myself, family and friends. Tamale pie is a U. S. southwest variation of such small packages turning out a dish much like a casserole.
Like tamales themselves, tamale pie can take hours to make depending on the recipe. I like the dish so much I adapted it to fit my busy lifestyle. As we all
seem to be pressed for time, I have seriously cheated with this recipe. It is good but in no way compares to the mouthwateringly delicious tamale which
can take hours over two days to make. If you love good food, I strongly suggest you find the time to make the ‘real deal.’

I have personally witnessed this in Thetford
Mines, Québec where my
grandfather had a bookstore/stationery/cornerstoretype business. It took five
years for the downtown to
die after Wal-Mart moved
in two kilometres outside of
town and built a mall. A very
depressing experience for a
small town. My grandfather
and uncle became depressed
and died within 10 years of
the opening.
I have never and never will
set foot in a Wal-Mart and
neither have all the members
of my entire Québec family,
for political reasons.
Please reconsider the
effect on your local advertisers, your local businesses,
your friends and neighbours,
of carrying Wal-Mart advertisements. For more information, look at the website
www.adbusters.org (a Vancouver magazine).
MARIE BEAUDOIN,
Salt Spring

Priorities

Now let’s see if I’ve got
this right. Hundreds of thousands of children die each
year due to malnutrition,
poor water, and preventable
disease. And here on Salt
Spring we want to spend 1.1
million dollars on artificial
grass so we can play soccer
in the rain... well, duh!
ROGER BRUNT,
Salt Spring

CHEMICAL FREE
HOT TUB
UV Sanitizers
$550 installed
538-8244
SALT SPRING ISLAND
is a

Welcome Wagon
COMMUNITY

Baby Welcome!

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Filling: Brown 1 pound ground meat of your choice & mix with 1 can vegetarian chili, 1 can drained chopped green
chilies, 1 can drained whole kernel corn & 1 can diced tomatoes. Place the cooked ingredients in an oiled 9-inch pie pan or baking dish. Topping: In
a mixing bowl combine 1½ cups masa (Maseca® brand can be found in GVM’s bulk foods dep’t. or substitute regular cornmeal), 1 tablespoon cumin,
1/2 teaspoon salt, 1 cup warm chicken broth & ¼ cup shortening. Mix until a dough forms. Place on top of meat mixture and bake for 25-30 minutes.
Cover with 1 cup grated cheese & cook for 5 minutes more to melt the cheese. Top with salsa & sour cream just before serving.
Come and try this wonderful dish at

THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET
FOOD DEMONSTRATION

• This Thursday 1:00 - 5:30 pm
• This Friday 11:00 am - 6:00 pm

GANGES

VILLAGE MARKET

OPEN DAILY 8 am - 9 pm

100% locally owned & operated

Call Andrea LeBorgne
who will bring gifts & greetings
for you and your new baby!
www.welcomewagon.ca

537-8464

&
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Rock Salt

Restaurant & f Cafe on the dock in fulford
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Superbowl
Sunday
Thursday
Nights at
Rock Salt
Superbowl
Sunday
is ladies
night
out
Prime Rib, yorkshire
pudding,
garlic mashed potato, tapas
gravy & vegetables
specials
& sangria
$15
men & kids welcome!

johncameron.ca

PHOTOGRAPHY
www.johncameron.ca
537–5830

Driftwood
Subscribers!
AERIAL ENTERTAINMENT: Kyla Tuttle gives a dramatic aerial arts demonstration as Flying Dreams Aerial
Photo by Derrick Lundy
Acrobatics stages an open house at its Sun Eagle studio on Sunday afternoon.

David Francey folk club show
hits extraordinary musical peak
By MARIT MCBRIDE
Driftwood Contributor
Susan Cogan opened the
February 26 Salt Spring Folk
Club concert with a lovely a capella number called
Fields of Friendship, which
induced an atmosphere of
warmth and communion that
set the stage for the rest of
the night.
Many of Cogan’s songs
were originally written in
Hebrew, but she elected to
sing the English translations, which was beneficial
as the lyrics were so poetic,
although the verse she did
sing in Hebrew was a treat
because of its exotic sound.
Playing her own accompaniment on guitar, Cogan’s
singing style was easy and
flowing for the f irst few
songs, including Merciful
Moon, the title song of the
latest Susan and Fran CD,
and Little Hope, about cling-

ing to optimism in the face
of dark fears.
After being lulled by her
smoothness, it was then particularly fascinating to see
Cogan visibly gather herself
for the powerful eruption of
Hey Abe. The set finished
as it had begun with a vocal
embrace in the form of Farewell My Friend.
The f irst impression of
headliner David Francey and
vocal/musical accompanist
Craig Werth was that they
looked very unassuming.
Francey kept trying to
pass himself off as morose
and diminutive, and claimed
that he only had one truly
happy song in his set, but we
weren’t fooled for a minute.
With his hands jammed
in his pockets or clasped
behind his back as he sang,
Francey revealed himself as
a man with a towering passion for life. Because each

experience that inspired a
song was described in such
vivid detail, and with such
intense feeling, we shared
in his thrill and wonderment, even for something
as obscure as (horrors!) an
industrial landscape.
Werth, who spoke not a
word, was nevertheless very
noticeable.
His harmonizing vocals
were perfect, but it was his
talent on the guitar and mandolin that often drew attention from Francey, as the
soaring beauty of the music
came through. At the intermission a crowd formed
around the table with CDs
for sale — proof of the
unusual appeal of this duo.
I have always disliked
songs where verses are
repeated, or the chorus goes
on and on at the end in an
attempt to make a short
song longer. I think that if

you want a long song, you
should write long lyrics, not
just stretch out the few you
do have.
This was the major appeal
of Francey’s music. Each
verse was formed with maximum impact in as few words
as possible.
He said what he had to
say, and then he stopped. The
sheer efficiency was strangely pleasurable. I can’t possibly list all 18 songs that were
played, but I can say that any
of Francey’s CDs would be a
welcome and treasured addition to anyone’s folk music
library. He truly makes the
ordinary extraordinary.
Mark your calendars and
buy your tickets early for the
final show of the season, the
renowned Gumboot Gala on
April 2, featuring Valdy and
friends and special guest,
the highly anticipated J.P.
Cormier.

Sweetwater joins Bibb for Black History event
Hometown jazz ensemble Sweetwater hit the big stage at The Port
Theatre in Nanaimo last month
when they opened for the great Leon
Bibb.
The concert was part of the 7th
annual Celebration of Black History

Month, called Celebrating the Legendary Spirit.
“This was a wonderful opportunity
to show that Sweetwater could handle
an 800-seat auditorium and we’d like
to thank all the Salt Springers who
attended the event to honour B.C. black

pioneers,” said Sweetwater lead singer
Judy Sims.
Other Sweetwater members are Oscar
Riley and John Moore.
Sims’ mother Naidine Sims was also
honoured as a black pioneer at the February 18 event.

Try our NEW DESSERT MENU at the FALCONSHEAD
GRILL, now featuring MEL’S FAMOUS MOUSSE and
JESSE’S OWN CREME BRULEE. You will also ﬁnd
some interesting additions to the menu at the RAVEN
STREET CAFE, including RICHARD’S NEW CLAM
AND SAUSAGE ETOUFFEE and CREOLE CATFISH.

Brett’s on
the phone!

Brett will be calling to
renew your newspaper
subscription.
(Check your renewal date shown
on the subscription label.)

We don’t want you to
miss an issue!

328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2V3

537-9933

Tuesday, March 13th
MAHON HALL • 7PM
Tickets @ Acoustic Planet • Adults $10/Kids $5
NEWMAN FAMILY PRODUCTIONS
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make.me up
make.up artistry by sandy gold
personal makeup application 80
personal makeup lesson
100
book your appointment today for any occasion!
250.537.2107
www.sandysﬂawlessface.com or gold_sandy@yahoo.com

EUROPE FLIGHTS
All flights roundtrip from Vancouver
Glasgow from $549.00
London from $549.00
Amsterdam from $649.00
Frankfurt from 649.00
Munich from $699.00

Captain Deb

Captain Julia

Ph. 250-537-5523
www.uniglobepaciﬁc.com

TOLL FREE 1-877-274-4168
“Across from the Visitor Centre”
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Our Island, Our World Film Festival
shows the amazing and phenomenal
By REBECCA HYLANDS
GISS Work
Experience Student
I always love the eagerness of citizens when the
Our Island, Our World Film
Festival lands in town. It
gives you a chance to witness films made all over the
world and how they are so
different from productions
in North America.
As soon as I walked
through the stained glass
doors of Gulf Islands Secondary School (GISS), I
knew that it was going to be
well worth my time.
I was very impressed by
the film called Dixie ChicksShut up and Sing. It surrounded the idea of freedom
of speech.
The Dixie Chicks are Natalie Maines, Emily Robison
and Martie Maguire. They
were a country music phenomenon before their 2003
world tour at the Shepherds
Bush Empire in Texas.
By then it was believed
Saddam Hussein had weapons of mass destruction and
the anti-war movement was
growing.
Fans of the Dixie Chicks
started to vanish when the
lead singer, Natalie Maines,
stated that she was ashamed
that President Bush was
from Texas.
After two years of being
ignored by radio stations,
in 2005, The Dixie Chicks
had a tour. Their goal was
to tell everyone how they

Marg Simons and “friend” are seen at the Raging
Grannies booth at last weekend’s film festival.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

believed in free speech. The
Dixie Chicks became a bigger phenomenon than they
were already.
Returning back to the
Shepherds Bush Empire
on their new tour, Natalie
said, “People always ask
me what I am going to say
now. Well the truth is, I don’t
really know. But I do know
one thing, I’m ashamed
that President Bush is from

Texas.” Everyone cheered.
The group ended up winning the 2007 best song
Grammy for I’m Not Ready
to Make Nice.
After seeing this f ilm,
it made me believe in free
speech even more. I think
that everyone should have
a say on anything and we
should all be treated equally.
One of the unique things
about a film festival is that

what you think can be unexpected.
Tocar y Luchar was an
amazing f ilm because I
found it was more geared
towards my life and how I
endure what I do.
The film is about music in
Venezuela. Children starting from the age of two play
instruments (e.g. oboe, violin) to have a chance of joining youth orchestras composed of more than 2,000
musicians.
Would you expect such an
outstanding level of music to
be so superior? Especially in
this country?
The truth is that music is
the only thing these children
can hold on to. Being in a
big family, feeding your own
passion as you become one,
everything in sync with those
silk bows gliding over the
strings of glory, they can see
the unseen music through
the language of invisible
transmission.
The film showed that this
music is saving lives. Kids
are fighting for what they
want. Love rides across
their faces when everything
comes together with the sentimental agreeing of itself.
Music is always something, and it’s a miracle that
the children cannot be penetrated by their rationality.
This story generates a
strong message; anybody
can do the impossible. Why
not spend your life doing
something that you love?

Bachman concert
to benefit SOLID
at April 6 show

Closed Sunday
& Mondays

Catering & Private
Chef Service Available

Next event
Jantra Beneteau
presents

A Taste of Asia
Mar. 20th - 31st

Chicken n’ Ribs
MARCH 6TH - 17TH

133 LOWER GANGES ROAD • 538-5551

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

Prior to a special Randy
Bachman performance at
Massey Hall in Toronto next
month, Salt Spring Island
will have a rare chance to
catch the locally based Canadian icon in the intimate ArtSpring venue.
Bachman will perform
April 6 at a special benefit
concert for a local organization with a global cause
— Salt Spring Organization
for Life Improvement and
Development (SOLID).
“I’m just very pleased to
be partnering with SOLID
for this event and helping
along the growing global
awareness movement on our
island,” said Bachman.
“It’s an opportunity to help
facilitate the Salt Spring
community to participate
in solutions for parts of the
planet in serious need.”
SOLID is a non-profit society dedicated to supporting
communities of sub-Saharan
Africa most impacted by the
HIV/AIDS pandemic.
“Randy Bachman has
had a legendar y musical career remarkable both
for the heights of success
he has achieved and for the
variety of incarnations he
has assumed,” states a press
release.
“As a founding member
of the pop super groups
the Guess Who and then
Bachman-Tur ner Over-

drive he delivered a string
of international pop music
hit songs like American
Woman, These Eyes, Takin’
Care of Business and No
Sugar Tonight. He has been
a gold and platinum record
producer, songwriter and
performer, with a slew of
awards and accolades in
tribute to his achievements.
But as Randy has been
known to say . . . you ain’t
seen nothin’ yet.”
In this special performance
at ArtSpring, the show moves
from a solo acoustic guitar
instrumental performance to
a full band line-up with special guests Denise McCann
and Christ Gestrin.
Early jazz influences
inspired by his mentor and
teacher guitar prodigy Lenny
Breau will be shared, plus
selected numbers from his
upcoming CD release — a
meeting of guitar greats Jay
Geils, Gerry Beaudoin and
Duke Robillard, together
with Bachman.
Between the hits we all
know and love, Bachman
will interweave the stories
behind the music, giving a
taste of what is so often heard
on his celebrated national
radio show.
Tickets are available at
the ArtSpring box office for
$75. A charitable tax receipt
is available for a portion of
the ticket price.

tv

Let 20 Years on
Salt Spring
Work For You!

PULL OUT AND SAVE
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&RUULH6W 0DUNHW3 0RVTXH &RPHG\ WKHILIWKHVWDWH
1HZV7KH1DWLRQDO 7KH+RXU

 &%& )UDVLHU -)/*DJV6LPSVRQV$UUHVWHG 1HZV
8QLRQ
-RXUQDO 7pOpM
9LUJLQLH / eSLFHULH 0DWFKpWRLOHV
(QMHX[
/H7pOpMRXUQDO
-RXUQDO 0rOpH

 65& /DIRVVHDX[OLRQQHV.LINLI
%HDU

 .12: 'RUD
*HRUJH $UWKXU
0HFKDQLFV .UDWWV & 0HHUNDW :LOG0RY 7KH:RUOGRI1DW.LQJ&ROH
-DFNLH:DVKLQJWRQ 6FDWWHU 'RWWR
+RFNH\1+/7DPSD%D\YV(GPRQWRQ
&DQDGD:LQWHU*DPHV%R[LQJ 6SRUWVFHQWUH

 761 &XUOLQJ7LP+RUWRQV%ULHU
1HZV
9DQLW\
0DOFROP $OH[DQGHU  &ROLQ)DUUHOO

 &+ 'D\VRI2XU/LYHV &+1HZV
&+1HZV
+DSS\' )+RXVH )+RXVH 0DOFROP 5HED
$FF-LP )ULHQGV +RPH, 6WDQGDUG 'L\D
3URPLVHG/DQG
,W VD1HZ'D\
 

201, WK+HDYHQ
1HZV
1DWLRQDO 1HZV
(7
(7&DQ +RXVH
&URVVLQJ-RUGDQ
-DQH6KRZ 3'DQJHU 1HZV

 *%/%&2SUDK:LQIUH\
1HZV
H7DON
$FFHVV $PHULFDQ,GRO
/RVW
&6,1<
1HZV
1HZV

 &79%&7\UD%DQNV6KRZ &791HZV
([WUD
/DZ 2UGHU&, 6LPSVRQV .LQJ+LOO /DZ 2UGHU698 &DQWRQHVH1HZV 1HZV
1HZV
6FUXEV 6LPSVRQV 6RXWK3N /DWH6KRZ
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'DLO\
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Q 
 .67: 5HED
:HGGLQJ%HOOV 3  41HZV
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S
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1HZV
X
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1HZV
1HZV
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0HGLXP
1HZV
H
 .,1* 2SUDK:LQIUH\
&*HRUJH=RERR
%XVLQHVV 1HZV
7RQ\%HQQHWW
&RPPDQG3HUIRUPDQFH
3LQN)OR\G3XOVH
N
 .&76 $UWKXU
1HZV
7KH+RXU
1HZV7KH1DWLRQDO ,QYDVLRQ.LOOHU7RDG 1HZV7KH1DWLRQDO 1HZV7KH1DWLRQDO ,QYDVLRQ.LOOHU7RDG 1HZV7KH1DWLRQDO
O
 1(:6 :RUOG
-XG\
1HZV
1HZV
1HZV
(7
$FFHVV -HULFKR
&ULPLQDO0LQGV
&6,1<
1HZV
/DWH6KRZ
@
 .,52 -XG\
3DUHQWV 6SRQJH %HLQJ,DQ $PD]LQJ 6DEULQD 0DOFROP )UHVK3 :HLUG
+XQWHUV *KRVWV 3UDQN
%RE0DUJ 0DGLVRQ %HVW
R
 <79 3KDQWRP $YDWDU
3UDWW 7D\ORU
&RQQHFW +RFNH\:+//HWKEULGJH+XUULFDQHVYV0HGLFLQH+DW7LJHUV %'6SRUWV6KRZ 61&RQQHFWHG
61&RQQHFWHG
C
 563 6NLLQJ
6XSHU7RROV
6XSHU7RROV
0\WK%XVWHUV
'DLO\3ODQHW
0\WK%XVWHUV
6XSHU7RROV
6XSHU7RROV
I
 ',6& 'DLO\3ODQHW
K
 ($ ([FHVV%DJJDJH :LWKQDLODQG,5LFKDUG(*UDQW
7KH*RRGWKH%DGDQGWKH8JO\&OLQW(DVWZRRG &UDVK  -DPHV6SDGHU
0RYLH
7KH)LUVW
&ROG&DVH)LOHV
&URVVLQJ-RUGDQ
&6,0LDPL
&6,0LDPL
7KH6RSUDQRV
Y
 $ ( $PHULFDQ-XVWLFH

 )$0 3URXG 5HFHVV .LP3 6XLWH/LIH /7LPH
'DUF\
6R5DYHQ 6PDUW* 6XLWH/LIH 'HUHN
5XOHV 6LQEDG 3RSXODU
5XOHV 'HUHN


 7&0 %ODFN)XU\
6KHUORFN+ROPHVDQGWKH6HFUHW:HDSRQ
6KHUORFN+ROPHV 6KHUORFN+ROPHV'UHVVHG 7KH/RQH:ROI6S\ 7KH/RQH:ROI

THIS WEEK’S
MOVIES
Salt Spring Driftwood: Current: New Lineup Movie
Breakout for Mar 7, 2007 to Mar 13, 2007
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7
7:00 PM
l +++ The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly

(1966, Western) Three men become reluctant allies in
their efforts to find a cache of stolen gold. Clint Eastwood,
Lee Van Cleef (2h45)
7:30 PM
@ +++ Sherlock Holmes in Terror By Night

(1946, Mystery) Sherlock Holmes must prevent a
diamond theft aboard a train and uncover a murderer. Basil
Rathbone, Nigel Bruce (1h15)
8:00 PM
6 ++ Alexander (2004, Adventure) Alexander

the Great leads his army to victory over many foes as they
travel east to India. Angelina Jolie, Colin Farrell (3h30)
8:45 PM
@ ++ Sherlock Holmes Dressed to Kill (1945,

Mystery) Sherlock Holmes investigates three music boxes
that contain clues about stolen plates. Basil Rathbone,
Nigel Bruce (1h15)
9:00 PM
w +++ Perfect Pie (2002, Drama) Two childhood

friends reunite many years later and reflect on their lives.
Barbara Williams, Wendy Crewson (2h)

e ++ American Wedding (2003, Comedy)

After proposing to Michelle, Jim enlists help from his friends
to prepare for the big day. Alyson Hannigan, Jason
Biggs (2h)
9:45 PM
l + Crash (1996, Psycho-Drama) Two accident

victims begin an affair and fall in with a group of car crash
fetishists. Holly Hunter, James Spader (1h45)
10:00 PM
@ +++ The Lone Wolf Spy Hunt (1939,

Mystery) Spies plan to steal blueprints for an anti-aircraft
gun and get revenge on the Lone Wolf. Ida Lupino,
Warren William (1h15)
11:15 PM
@ +++ The Lone Wolf Strikes (1940) Joan

Perry, Warren William (1h15)
11:30 PM
l +++ Mute Witness (1995, Thriller) A mute

makeup artist sees a snuff film being shot and soon has hit
men out to kill her. Fay Ripley, Marina Sudina (1h45)
THURSDAY, MARCH 8
7:00 PM
l +++ Mary Shelley's Frankenstein (1994,

Kara

Horror) A scientist assembles a man-made being, but
accidentally gives it a criminal brain. Kenneth Branagh,
Robert De Niro (2h15)
@ Nine Girls (1944) (1h30)
8:30 PM
@ Ladies in Retirement (1h45)
9:00 PM
w +++ X-Men (2000, Sci-Fi) A man leads a group

of mutant heroes against his arch nemesis in order to save
the world. Famke Janssen, Hugh Jackman (2h)
9:15 PM
l +++ Wild Things (1998, Suspense) A Florida

cop is suspicious when a high-school teacher is accused of
seducing a student. Kevin Bacon, Matt Dillon (2h)
10:15 PM
@ +++ Goodbye Again (1961, Romance) A

Parisian fashion designer neglected by her lover accepts
the attention of another man. Ingrid Bergman, Yves
Montand (2h15)
11:15 PM
l ++ Tank Girl (1995, Sci-Fi) A heroine fights a

mega-corporation that controls the world’s water supply in
2033. Lori Petty, Ice-T (1h45)
FRIDAY, MARCH 9
7:00 PM
l +++ Ghosts of Mississippi (1996, Drama)

smiles every day!
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9DULRXV =RERR
'RRGOH *LOO'HDFRQ6KRZ 1HZV
/LYLQJ
'LQQHU" *LOO'HDFRQ6KRZ

 &%& &*HRUJH9DULRXV 3RNR
'URLWDXFRHXU
5LFDUGR $XFRHXU -RXUQDO $XFRHXU 9DULpHV VXU /DILUPHGH%RVWRQ

 65& /H7pOpMRXUQDO0DW 0DYLHHQPDLQV

 .12: +L%HUHQVWDLQ 0DJLF%XV9DULRXV 3DGGLQJ 0XVWDUG 9DULRXV 6FDWWHU 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV *DVOLJKW 9DULRXV

 761 6SRUWV& :*DPHV 2II5HF 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 07HQQLV :7+)&XUOLQJ
787HQQLV
0/XJH ,QWHUUXSW
9DULRXV $QWLTXH *7DVWH 7KH3ULFHLV5LJKW <RXQJ 5HVWOHVV 2SUDK:LQIUH\
'LYD
+RPHV 7KH*XLGLQJ/LJKW

 &+ *URZ
5RELQVRQ %+LQQ ,W VD1HZ'D\
 

201, 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 3HRSOH 6WDQGDUG .XQJ)X/HJHQG :RUOG9LVLRQ

 *%/%& 1HZV
+XQWOH\6WUHHW :RUOG9LVLRQ
-XG\
+RXVH 1HZV
$VWKH:RUOG7XUQV 3DVVLRQV

 &79%& &DQDGD$0
5HJLV .HOO\
7KH9LHZ
H7DON
9DULRXV 'HJUDVVL %ROG % 6XH7KRPDV
*HQHUDO+RVSLWDO
9DULRXV 9DULRXV 0$IULFD 9DULRXV 9DULRXV <RJD

 
9DULRXV 7KH3HRSOH V&RXUW 9DULRXV )7DL&KL 9DULRXV 0DQJRYLE
0 1HZV
V
 $9,& 0.RRO
5HSRUW &LW\/LQH
0RYLH79 &DUHHUV (OOHQ'H*HQHUHV $OO0\&KLOGUHQ
2QH/LIHWR/LYH
7RXFKHG%\$Q$QJHO
D
 &,7< %UHDNIDVW7HOHYLVLRQ
&LW\/LQH

0LOOLRQ 9DULRXV 9DULRXV0RYLHV
7KH&OXE
'LYRUFH 'LYRUFH %URZQ
%URZQ
7KH3HRSOH V&RXUW $OH[
$OH[
7KH3HRSOH V&RXUW
Q 
 .67: 7KH'DLO\%X]]
S
 .&34 4)R[1HZV -XGJH*UHJ0DWKLV &ULVWLQD &ULVWLQD 6DYH%HOO 9LGHRV
0DXU\
*UHJ%HKUHQGW
-HUU\6SULQJHU
X
 .202 0RUQLQJ$P
5HJLV .HOO\
7KH9LHZ
.2021HZV
$OO0\&KLOGUHQ
2QH/LIHWR/LYH
*HQHUDO+RVSLWDO
H
 .,1* 7RGD\6KRZ
7RGD\6KRZ,,
0DUWKD
(OOHQ'H*HQHUHV 1HZV
'D\VRI2XU/LYHV 3DVVLRQV
%/LRQV %DUQH\ 9DULRXV
N
 .&76 &*HRUJH&OLIIRUG 'UDJRQ7 %LJ:RUOG6HVDPH6WUHHW
)3DLQW
3ODFH
5HDGLQJ
&%&1HZV7RGD\ 4XHVWLRQ3HULRG1HZV &%&1HZV7RGD\ &%&1HZV7RGD\ &%&1HZV3ROLWLFV
O
 1(:6 &%&1HZV7RGD\ 1HZV
0RQWHO0RQWHO: 7KH3ULFHLV5LJKW <RXQJ 5HVWOHVV 1HZV
%ROG % $VWKH:RUOG7XUQV 7KH*XLGLQJ/LJKW
@
 .,52 7KH(DUO\6KRZ
R
 <79 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV :7+)3LSSL 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV /7RZQ :LQ[
61&RQQHFWHG
61&RQQHFWHG
61&RQQHFWHG
9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV :3RNHU%'6SRUWV
C
 563 61&RQQHFWHG
I
 ',6& 9DULRXV 0+0DGH'DLO\3ODQHW783ODQHW9DULRXV
9DULRXV
9DULRXV
9DULRXV
9DULRXV +0DGH
K
 ($ 9DULRXV0RYLHV
9DULRXV0RYLHV
9DULRXV 9DULRXV0RYLHV
9DULRXV0RYLHV
Y
 $ ( 0&6,0LDPL &LW\&RQILGHQWLDO0&6, $PHULFDQ-XVWLFH&6, &ROG&DVH)LOHV0&6, &URVVLQJ-RUGDQ0&6, &6,0LDPL
0&6,0LDPL
(LQVWHLQ:3RRK %LJ%OXH -R-R V

 )$0 /LOR
9DULRXV .LQJ 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV 9DULRXV


 7&0 9DULRXV0RYLHV
9DULRXV0RYLHV
9DULRXV0RYLHV
9DULRXV0RYLHV
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free

it’s fun...it’s free...it’s friday!

9DULRXV 9DULRXV
HWGHPL
9DULRXV 3HHS
2II5HF 6SRUWV&
*URZ
'HVLJQ
/LNH<RX /LNH<RX
<RXQJ 5HVWOHVV
'U3KLO
0DXU\
'RWWR
0XVLF
5DFKDHO5D\6KRZ
/LNH<RX /LNH<RX
0DXU\
1RUWKZHVW
'U3KLO
&\EHUFK 0D\D 0
1HZV
%XVLQHVV
5DFKDHO5D\6KRZ
0DUWLQ
1HXWURQ
3ULPH7LPH3UDWW
9DULRXV +0DGH
9DULRXV 9DULRXV
&LW\&RQILGHQWLDO0&6,
9DULRXV 9DULRXV
9DULRXV0RYLHV

A trial lawyer re-opens the 20-year-old murder case of
civil rights leader Medgar Evers. Alec Baldwin, James
Woods (2h15)
@ +++ The Bachelor Party (1957, Drama) A
bachelor party that includes a round of clubs and dirty movie
soon turns dark. Don Murray, E. G. Marshall (2h)
7:30 PM
. + The Bike Squad (2002, Family) The

neighbourhood kids on the Bike Squad vow to find a criminal
dog-snatcher. Braden Parkes, Wolf Bradley (1h30)
9:00 PM
w + Zoolander (2001, Comedy) A dangerous

crime organization brainwashes a clueless male model to
become an assassin. Ben Stiller, Milla Jovovich (2h)
. +++ James and the Giant Peach (1995,
Animated) A lonely, orphaned boy discovers a giant peach
and sets out on an amazing adventure. Paul Terry, Susan
Sarandon (1h30)
@ ++ The Man in the Net (1959, Mystery) An
artist is accused of killing his mentally disturbed, alcoholic
wife. Alan Ladd, Carolyn Jones (2h)
9:15 PM
l ++ Stephen King's Sleepwalkers (1992,

Horror) A young man and his mother are monsters who
survive by draining the life force of virgins. Alice Krige,
Brian Krause (1h30)
10:30 PM
. + Inferno (2001, Action) A fire chief must solve

a case concerning a serie of fires that are occurring in his
town. Janet Gunn, Jeffrey Fahey (1h45)
10:45 PM
l ++++ China Syndrome (1979, Drama) A

newswoman working on a seemingly simple story stumbles
onto a nuclear incident cover-up. Jack Lemmon, Jane
Fonda (2h15)
11:00 PM
@ I Bury the Living (1958, Horror) The new

chairman of a large cemetery thinks that he has the power of
life and death. Richard Boone, Theodore Bikel (1h30)

it's fun...it's free...it's friday!
Available every Friday
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&RUULH6W +RVW+XQW *HQHUDWLRQ;;/
2SHQLQJ1LJKW
1HZV7KH1DWLRQDO 7KH+RXU

 &%& )UDVLHU 0LQV 6LPSVRQV$UUHVWHG 1HZV
8QLRQ
-RXUQDO 2QLYD
9LUJLQLH eWRLOHV 0LVVLRQVGH3DWULFH /DMRE
0LQXLW
/H7pOpMRXUQDO
-RXUQDO 0rOpH

 65& /DIRVVHDX[OLRQQHV.LINLI
%HDU

 .12: 'RUD
*HRUJH $UWKXU
6SHOO]
5HDFK7RS 3URILOHVRI1DWXUH :LWK*ORZLQJ+HDUWV 6X]LH/H%ODQF
7KH)RXU6HDVRQV 3HUVSHFWLYHV
6SRUWVFHQWUH
&DQDGD:LQWHU*DPHV:RPHQ V+RFNH\ 6SRUWVFHQWUH

 761 +RFNH\ &XUOLQJ7LP+RUWRQV%ULHU
1HZV
9DQLW\
0DOFROP 7LO'HDWK ,Q&DVH 3V\FK
=RH%XVLHN:&DUG 1HZV

 &+ 'D\VRI2XU/LYHV &+1HZV
+DSS\' )+RXVH )+RXVH 0DOFROP 5HED
$FF-LP )ULHQGV +RPH, 6WDQGDUG 0XVOLP 3URPLVHG/DQG
,W VD1HZ'D\
 

201, WK+HDYHQ
1HZV
1DWLRQDO 1HZV
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(7&DQ 6XUYLYRU)LML
6PDUWHUWK*UDGHU 6KDUN
1HZV

 *%/%&2SUDK:LQIUH\
1HZV
H7DON
$FFHVV $PHULFDQ,GRO
&6,&ULPH6FHQH &ULPLQDO0LQGV
1HZV
1HZV

 &79%&7\UD%DQNV6KRZ &791HZV
([WUD
/DZ 2UGHU&, 6LPSVRQV .LQJ+LOO /DZ 2UGHU698 &DQWRQHVH1HZV 1HZV
1HZV
6FUXEV 6LPSVRQV 6RXWK3N /DWH6KRZ

 
0 &KDL
'DLO\
,QVLGH(G$&KDQQHO1HZVDW
5HSRUW )RUWXQH -HRSDUG\ 6PDOOYLOOH
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 $9,& 'DLO\
;0HQ  +XJK-DFNPDQ
1HZV
(OOHQ'H*HQHUHV &RRNV
&LW\1HZV 'DLO\
)ULHQGV 8JO\%HWW\
6XSHUQDWXUDO
0HQLQ7UHHV
5HDOW\79 -/HQR
D
 &,7< &LW\/LQH
5HED
:LIH.LGV :LIH.LGV V
V
4XHHQV 4XHHQV 6PDOOYLOOH
6XSHUQDWXUDO
6HLQIHOG 6HLQIHOG )UDVLHU )UDVLHU
Q 
 .67: 5HED
6PDUWHUWK*UDGHU 41HZV
6LPSVRQV 6FUXEV
S
 .&34 -XGJH*UHJ0DWKLV .LQJ+LOO .LQJ+LOO 6LPSVRQV 0DOFROP 6LPSVRQV 0DOFROP $PHULFDQ,GRO
1HZV
1HZV
1HZV
1HZV
)RUWXQH -HRSDUG\ 8JO\%HWW\
*UH\ V$QDWRP\
0HQLQ7UHHV
1HZV
X
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1HZV
1HZV
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2IILFH
6FUXEV 5RFN 2IILFH
5RFN 1HZV
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 .,1* 2SUDK:LQIUH\
&*HRUJH=RERR
%XVLQHVV 1HZV
.&76&RQQHFWV
1RYD
5RVHPDU\ 7K\PH $ERXW8V
%UHQGD:DWVRQ V
N
 .&76 $UWKXU
7KH+RXU
1HZV7KH1DWLRQDO 3ODQHW(DUWK
1HZV7KH1DWLRQDO 1HZV7KH1DWLRQDO 3ODQHW(DUWK
1HZV7KH1DWLRQDO
O
 1(:6 &DQ1RZ1HZV
-XG\
1HZV
1HZV
1HZV
(7
$FFHVV 6XUYLYRU)LML
&6,&ULPH6FHQH 6KDUN
1HZV
/DWH6KRZ
@
 .,52 -XG\
%RE0DUJ 0DGLVRQ %HVW
R
 <79 3KDQWRP 7KH; V 3DUHQWV 6SRQJH %HLQJ,DQ (UN3HUN 6DEULQD 0DOFROP )UHVK3 )DWKHU +XQWHUV *KRVWV 3UDQN
3ULPH7LPH6SRUWV &RQQHFW 3RNHU6XSHUVWDU
3RNHU(XURSHDQ7RXU %'6SRUWV6KRZ 61&RQQHFWHG
61&RQQHFWHG
C
 563 &DQXFNV 3RNHU0RQWH&DUOR
'HDGOLHVW&DWFK
'LUW\-REV
0D\GD\
'DLO\3ODQHW
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I
 ',6& 'DLO\3ODQHW
'RJ'D\$IWHUQRRQ  $O3DFLQR
:LOG7KLQJV  .HYLQ%DFRQ
7DQN*LUO
K
 ($ 0RYLH
0DU\6KHOOH\ V)UDQNHQVWHLQ
&ROG&DVH)LOHV
&URVVLQJ-RUGDQ
&6,0LDPL
&6,0LDPL
7KH)LUVW
5HDO3UHPRQLWLRQV 6NLQKHDGV86$
Y
 $ ( $PHULFDQ-XVWLFH

 )$0 3URXG 5HFHVV .LP3 6XLWH/LIH /7LPH
'DUF\
6R5DYHQ 6PDUW* 6XLWH/LIH 'HUHN
5XOHV 6LQEDG 3RSXODU
5XOHV 'HUHN
*RRGE\H$JDLQ,QJULG%HUJPDQ


 7&0 6WUDQJH&DUJR ,.QRZ:KHUH, P*RLQJ:HQG\+LOOHU 1LQH*LUOV  
/DGLHVLQ5HWLUHPHQW
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&RUULH6W 0LQV $LU)DUFH 0HUFHU &RPHG\)HVWLYDO
1HZV7KH1DWLRQDO 7KH+RXU

 &%& )UDVLHU $LU)DUFH 6LPSVRQV$UUHVWHG 1HZV
-RXUQDO ¬ODFDUWH 3URFKDLQHVRUWLH
/ KHXUHGHJORLUH
=RQHOLEUHHQTXrWHV /H7pOpMRXUQDO
-RXUQDO 0rOpH

 65& /DIRVVHDX[OLRQQHV9LHVWDU 8QLRQ
%HDU

 .12: 'RUD
*HRUJH $UWKXU
$UFWLF
6NRROHG /LIHRI%LUGVE\
%\WKH%RRN
5HWXUQRI6+ROPHV :LWK*ORZLQJ+HDUWV
6SRUWVFHQWUH
&DQDGD:LQWHU*DPHV0HQ V&XUOLQJ
6SRUWVFHQWUH

 761 +RFNH\ &XUOLQJ7LP+RUWRQV%ULHU
1HZV
9DQLW\
0DOFROP 1H[W*UHDW&KHI
1&,6

1HZV

 &+ 'D\VRI2XU/LYHV &+1HZV
+DSS\' )+RXVH )+RXVH 0DOFROP 5HED
$FF-LP )ULHQGV +RPH, 6WDQGDUG 6LNKLVP 3URPLVHG/DQG
,W VD1HZ'D\
 

201, WK+HDYHQ
1HZV
1DWLRQDO 1HZV
(7
(7&DQ )DOFRQ%HDFK
/DV9HJDV
1XPEUV
1HZV

 *%/%&2SUDK:LQIUH\
1HZV
H7DON
$FFHVV *KRVW:KLVSHUHU
&ORVHWR+RPH
/DZ 2UGHU
1HZV
1HZV

 &79%&7\UD%DQNV6KRZ &791HZV
([WUD
/DZ 2UGHU&, 6LPSVRQV .LQJ+LOO /DZ 2UGHU698 &DQWRQHVH1HZV 1HZV
1HZV
6FUXEV 6LPSVRQV 6RXWK3N /DWH6KRZ

 
0 &KDL
'DLO\
,QVLGH(G$&KDQQHO1HZVDW
5HSRUW )RUWXQH -HRSDUG\ .RRO&RXQWGRZQ
V
 $9,& 'DLO\
=RRODQGHU  %HQ6WLOOHU
1HZV
-/HQR
(OOHQ'H*HQHUHV &RRNV
&LW\1HZV 'DLO\
)ULHQGV 6WDUJDWH$WODQWLV
*XDUGLQJWKH6WDUV *RGLYD V
3LQN
D
 &,7< &LW\/LQH
5HED
:LIH.LGV :LIH.LGV V
V
4XHHQV 4XHHQV )ULGD\1LJKW6PDFNGRZQ
6HLQIHOG 6HLQIHOG )UDVLHU )UDVLHU
Q 
 .67: 5HED
7KH:HGGLQJ%HOOV 41HZV
6LPSVRQV 6FUXEV
S
 .&34 -XGJH*UHJ0DWKLV .LQJ+LOO .LQJ+LOO 6LPSVRQV 0DOFROP 6LPSVRQV 0DOFROP +RXVH
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1HZV
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1HZV
)RUWXQH -HRSDUG\ *UH\ V$QDWRP\
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X
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.,1*1HZV
1HZV
1HZV
0DJD]LQH ,QVLGH(G YV
/DV9HJDV
/DZ 2UGHU
1HZV
H
 .,1* 2SUDK:LQIUH\
&*HRUJH=RERR
%XVLQHVV 1HZV
56WHYHV 0F/ JKOLQ 12:
::HHN 0RQDUFKRIWKH*OHQ/HJHQGDU\9LFWRU%RUJH
2UELVRQ
N
 .&76 $UWKXU
2XU:RUOG 7KH+RXU
1HZV7KH1DWLRQDO WKHILIWKHVWDWH
1HZV7KH1DWLRQDO 1HZV7KH1DWLRQDO WKHILIWKHVWDWH
1HZV7KH1DWLRQDO
O
 1(:6 :RUOG
-XG\
1HZV
1HZV
1HZV
(7
$FFHVV *KRVW:KLVSHUHU
&ORVHWR+RPH
1XPEUV
1HZV
/DWH6KRZ
@
 .,52 -XG\
3DUHQWV 6SRQJH 3DUHQWV 6SRQJH *DOD[\ )DQWDVWLF 1DUXWR =DWFK ,QX<DVKD 'HVWLQ\ $OFKHPLVW %OHDFK (XUHND *XQGDP
R
 <79 3KDQWRP 'UDNH
3UDWW 7D\ORU
&RQQHFW &DQXFNV +RFNH\1+/9DQFRXYHUYV6DQ-RVH
61&RQQHFWHG
61&RQQHFWHG
C
 563 1%$$FW 3RNHU0RQWH&DUOR
+0DGH 'RFWRURO ,6KRXOGQ W%H$OLYH $+DXQWLQJ
'DLO\3ODQHW
,6KRXOGQ W%H$OLYH 'HDGOLHVW&DWFK
+0DGH 'RFWRURO
I
 ',6& 'DLO\3ODQHW
6WHSKHQ.LQJ V6OHHSZDON
&KLQD6\QGURPH
K
 ($ &KLQD6\QGURPH (UDVHU$UQROG6FKZDU]HQHJJHU
*KRVWVRI0LVVLVVLSSL$OHF%DOGZLQ
&ROG&DVH)LOHV
&URVVLQJ-RUGDQ
&6,0LDPL
&6,0LDPL
&6,0LDPL
,QWHUYHQWLRQ
,QWHUYHQWLRQ
Y
 $ ( $PHULFDQ-XVWLFH

 )$0 3URXG 5HFHVV .LP3 0RQWDQD =RH\ 'HUHN
1HG
7KH%LNH6TXDG
-DPHVDQGWKH*LDQW3HDFK ,QIHUQR  -HIIUH\)DKH\


 7&0 %DG%DVFRPE /DVW7UDLQ)URP*XQ+LOO.LUN'RXJODV 7KH%DFKHORU3DUW\  'RQ0XUUD\ 7KH0DQLQWKH1HW  $ODQ/DGG ,%XU\WKH/LYLQJ

Great Pet?

$RIFTWOOD
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Enter your pet’s photo in The Driftwood’s annual Pet Hall of Fame contest for
just $10.95 + gst. You could win a prize and help the Salt Spring SPCA. We’ll
publish all the photos on March 28. Deadline to enter is March 16. Bring in
your best pet photo to The Driftwood or email to: driftwood@gulfislands.net.
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&XUOLQJ7LP+RUWRQ V%ULHU
6DW5HS +1,&

 &%& *ROGILVK 'UDJRQ &DQDGD:LQWHU*DPHV
-RXUQDO $UW&LUFXLW / $FFHQW &DUQHWV dDYDXWOHGpWRXU /LOL

 65& &DOLQRXUV 'DOPDWLHQV:,7&+ 3RVVLEOH 6KDROLQ 7DU]DQ 6SLGHU0 2QLYD
6FKWURXPSI

 .12: *HRUJH0DJLF%XV&KDUOLH $UWKXU
8SVLGH %LJ:RUOG 0DF3KHH 0RYLQJ *DUGHQV *DUGHQV :RUNVK S 6SRUWILVK 'RWWR
(GHQ
'RUD
*R'LHJR
)LJ6NDWH-XQLRU1DWLRQDOV
+RFNH\(VVR:RPHQ V1DWLRQDO&KDPSLRQVKLSV
6SRUWV&

 761 6QRZ7UD[0RWRUF %RZOLQJ&KDPSLRQVKLS%R[LQJ)ULGD\1LJKW)LJKWV
(DJOH&RP(DJOH&RP'HVL'RRUGDUVKDQ %LJ&RDVW 8S *URZ *ROI32'6&KDPSLRQVKLS3*$
&DLWOLQ
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 &+ :9LVLRQ )DUP
8VWDW
:RPHQ +XQJDPD +XQJDPD ,VODP
6LNKLVP ,QWHUIDLWK ,W VD1HZ'D\
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201, 5HOLJLRQ 5HOLJLRQ 6LNKLVP 'L\D
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O
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SATURDAY, MARCH 10
7:00 PM
l ++ Wolf (1994, Thriller) A down-on-his-luck

publisher develops werewolf tendencies after being bitten
by a wolf. Jack Nicholson, Michelle Pfeiffer (2h15)
@ ++ Paris When it Sizzles (1964,
Romance) A screenwriter in Paris tries to get over
his writer’s block by acting out his fantasies. Audrey
Hepburn, William Holden (2h)
8:00 PM
w ++++ The Sixth Sense (1999, Thriller) A

child psychologist tries to help a young boy who is haunted
by ghosts. Bruce Willis, Haley Joel Osment (3h)

y ++++ The Sixth Sense (1999, Thriller) A

child psychologist tries to help a young boy who is haunted
by ghosts. Bruce Willis, Haley Joel Osment (3h)

i ++ The Italian Job (2003, Action) Thieves

plan the heist of their lives by creating the largest traffic
jam in L.A. history. Charlize Theron, Mark Wahlberg
(3h)
s +++ Mrs. Doubtfire (1993, Comedy)
When his wife wins custody of their children, an actor
poses as a female housekeeper to stay close to them.
Robin Williams, Sally Field (2h30)
9:00 PM
6 Imaginary Playmate (2006, Thriller) A woman

suspects her stepdaughter’s imaginary friend is really a
ghost. Dina Meyer (2h)
e + Fancy Dancing (2002, Drama) A dreamer
has to get a job in order to keep his visiting rights with his
son. Tanya Allen, Jason Priestley (2h)
. ++ Max Keeble's Big Move (2001,
Family) When a kid finds out his family is moving away,
he takes the opportunity to let loose. Alex D. Linz,
Larry Miller (1h30)
@ ++ Phffft! (1954, Comedy) A man and
woman come to realize how much they love each other
after their divorce. Jack Lemmon, Judy Holliday
(1h45)
9:15 PM
l ++ Natural Born Killers (1994, Drama)

Two savage lost souls embark on a merciless killing spree
across America’s Southwest. Juliette Lewis, Woody
Harrelson (2h)
10:45 PM
. Class President (2002) After being backed by

bullies, new kid Tyler reluctantly runs for class president.
Sam Poppen, Ricky Baustian (1h30)

@ ++++ The Manchurian Candidate

(1962, Thriller) A Korean War veteran suspects his
platoon may have been brainwashed during the war.
Frank Sinatra, Laurence Harvey (2h15)
11:00 PM
3 ++ Ennemi de l'État (1998, Drame de

suspense) Un jeune avocat de Washington devient
l’objet d’une véritable chasse à l’homme. Gene
Hackman, Jon Voight (2h45)
0 ++ Final Romance (2001, Romance) Love
blossoms between Ah Dik and Jean when they meet in
Japan to bury a loved one. Amada Strang, Edison
Chen (2h)
11:15 PM
l ++ Spike of Love (1994, Comedy) A

dominatrix lures a businessman back to her apartment
where he encounters her crazy beau. Dyanne
DiMarco, Ron Lea (1h45)
SUNDAY, MARCH 11
6:00 PM
s + Garfield (2004, Comedy) A lazy cat’s life

spirals out of control when a new dog moves in and is
kidnapped. Breckin Meyer, Jennifer Love Hewitt
(2h30)
7:00 PM
l ++ Family Business (1989, Comedy) An

aging career-criminal teams up with his son and grandson
for a million-dollar heist. Dustin Hoffman, Sean
Connery (2h)
@ +++ The Glenn Miller Story (1954,
Biography) The incredible life story of America’s
number one big band leader, Glenn Miller. James
Stewart, June Allyson (2h)
9:00 PM
w + Joe Somebody (2001, Comedy/Drama)

An unassertive single dad revamps his image after he is
beaten up by the office bully. Julie Bowen, Tim Allen
(2h)
e ++ The Chronicles of Riddick (2004,
Sci-Fi) An escaped convict searches for the secrets of
his past while on an intergalactic crusade. Judi Dench,
Vin Diesel (2h30)
l ++ 12 Monkeys (1995, Sci-Fi) A convict
from the future is sent back in time to the 1990s to stop a
devastating plague. Bruce Willis, Madeleine Stowe
(2h15)
. Buffalo Dreams (2005) Two teenage boys whose
cultures clash must find a way around their differences.
Simon Baker, Adrienne Bailon (1h30)
@ +++ La Boheme (1926, Romance) Two
star crossed lovers live among the starving artists of Paris’
Latin quarter. John Gilbert, Roy D’Arcy (2h)
10:00 PM
@ + Tokyo Drifter (1966, Crime Story) A

man must become a drifter to avoid getting involved
in dangerous gang wars. Tetsuya Watari, Cheiko
Matsubara (1h30)
10:45 PM
. The Adventures of the Cactus Kid (2007)

Jack discovers that his son Georgie is dying and promises
to fulfill all of his dreams. (1h30)
11:15 PM
l ++ In the Mouth of Madness (1994,

Horror) An investigator is hired to find a horror writer
whose novels make his readers go insane. Julie
Carmen, Sam Neill (1h45)
11:30 PM
@ +++ Foul Play (1978, Comedy) An

innocent woman is wrongfully accused of murder and only
one detective believes her. Chevy Chase, Goldie
Hawn (2h)
MONDAY, MARCH 12
7:00 PM
l +++ A Bronx Tale (1993, Drama) A boy

is torn between his street-wise, working class father and a
charismatic crime boss. Chazz Palminteri, Robert De
Niro (2h)
@ ++++ On the Town (1949, Musical) Three
sailors on leave in New York City manage to find romance
within twenty-four hours. Frank Sinatra, Gene Kelly
(1h45)
8:45 PM
@ ++++ It's Always Fair Weather (1955,

Musical) Three servicemen friends are discharged and
agree to meet ten years after their parting. Cyd Charisse,
Gene Kelly (1h45)
9:00 PM
e +++ School of Rock (2003, Comedy) An

aspiring rock star poses as a substitute teacher and turns his
class into a rock band. Jack Black, Joan Cusack (2h35)
l + White Tiger (1995, Action) When a Chinese
drug lord introduces a drug to the American market, he
becomes a target. Cary-Hiroyuki Tagawa, Gary
Daniels (1h45)
z Kings of South Beach (2007) Based on a true
story, this is the wild and sexy tale of Miami’s ‘It Boy’ Chris
Troiano. Donnie Wahlberg, Steven Bauer (2h)
10:30 PM
@ +++ Cover Girl (1944, Musical) A wealthy

magazine editor gives an unknown chorus girl the chance to
be a star. Gene Kelly, Rita Hayworth (2h)
10:45 PM
l + Meatballs III (1987, Comedy) Denied

access to Heaven, a pornography star is sent back to
Earth to perform a good deed. Patrick Dempsey, Sally
Kellerman (1h45)
TUESDAY, MARCH 13
7:00 PM
l ++ Stephen King's Sleepwalkers (1992,

Horror) A young man and his mother are monsters who
survive by draining the life force of virgins. Alice Krige,
Brian Krause (1h30)
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Student
conquers
‘triple
threat’

Middle school and high school French Immersion
students staged the annual Soirée Francophone at
Gulf Islands Secondary School last Thursday evening,
showcasing theatrical and visual talents. Above, from
left are: Grade 10 students Lara Coelho, Jesse Hunter
Photos by Derrick Lundy
and Zoe Cocker.

Performing at the French Immersion fest are, above
(from left) Hayley Harkema, Maddee Nash and Olivia
Kornelsen; while below (from left) are: Jyah Flam,
Ronan Gunn and Tai Dunkley-Whelon.

The number three has
proven lucky for Lowell
Rockliffe, as the well-known
triathlete used a trio of other
talents in a national entertainment competition in February.
Rockliffe, a Grade 12
student at Gulf Islands Secondary School, jumped on a
plane to Newfoundland last
month to audition for Triple
Sensation, a CBC-TV show
that highlights Canadians
aged 16-26 who can act, sing
and dance. It is set to begin
running this fall.
“It was a really really awesome experience,” Rockliffe
said last week. “It was actually one of the huge learning
experiences of my life.”
Why did he fly so far out
on a limb to compete?
“I’ve always loved the performing arts and I was one
of the few people in my high
school who was enrolled in
the singing program, the acting program and dance all
at the same time, so when I
saw this ad in the National
Post for Triple Sensation I
thought it was the coolest
thing ever . . . I was too late
to go to the Vancouver opencall audition so I was sort
of in the mood for a crazy
adventure so I decided to go
to the St. John’s Newfoundland open call audition on
February 11.”
Rockliffe stayed at St.
John’s hostels for a week
(including a stormy night
where ever yone had to
huddle around a woodstove
when the power went out).
For the show he sang Any
Dream Will Do from Joseph
and the Technicolour Dreamcoat, and he also performed
a monologue he had written
himself.
After returning to Salt
Spring he got a call back for
the next round — called the
Marquee Panel.
“They flew to me off to
Montreal and paid for my
plane ticket and a five-star
hotel in Montreal.”
There he competed mostly
against university and college theatre students.
For more information
about Triple Sensation, see
www.triplesensation.ca.

“Midlife Sorority” - Michael Hames

Thunderbird Gallery
presents

An exhibition and sale
of new works
by

Michael Hames
March 10th to 24th, 2007

view works: www.thunderbirdgallery.com
Works subject to presale.

Figurative Works
(250) 537-8448 Toll-Free 1-877-537-8448
Salt Spring Island, BC, Canada

You owe it to yourself to look and
feel your best...We can help:
achieve glowing skin &
a youthful appearance
with laser photofacial
rejuvenation;
treat unsightly small leg
& facial veins;

get rid of unwanted facial,
leg & body hair;
smooth away ﬁne lines and
wrinkles giving you a relaxed
& fresh look (Botox & ﬁllers);
treat sun damaged skin
& pigmented spots.

CALL 537-4066
TODAY TO BOOK
YOUR CONSULT
WITH A PHYSICIAN

Dr. J. Malherbe & Dr. G. Benloulou

“Reclining Nude” - Michael Hames
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TICKETS $15 ADULTS/$8 KIDS & LEPRECHAUNS
AVAILABLE @ S.S. BOOKS & ACOUSTIC PLANET

Salt Spring I-SEA
presents

CANADA’S PREMIERE FOLK ARTIST

IAN TAMBLYN

Drawing
on right
side of
the brain
Salt Spring artist Amarah
Gabriel is offering her popular art class based on the
book Drawing on the Right
Side of the Brain.
“This class is particularly
appreciated by adults who
feel embarrassed and hampered by their belief that
they ‘can’t draw a straight
line.’ Through theory, the
student will learn that there
are reasons why they have
this limiting belief system
that embarrasses so many
people as they grow older
and will be given the tools
to free themselves,” states
press material.
Gabriel, an Associate of
the Ontario College of Art,
will then takes her students
through a series of practical
drawing exercises that help
break down the confusion of
visual information.
“This allows the student to
begin ‘seeing like an artist,’
to draw any subject and to
experience the joy of drawing as meditation and the
fun of exploring the world
of art.”
Classes will be offered at
the Dovecote Gallery, 270A
Beddis Road, where Amarah has her studio. Call 5370051 for more information
or to register.

FUNDRAISER SILENT AUCTION
for
Institute for Sustainability
Education & Action, Salt Spring I-SEA

SUNDAY MARCH 18TH
ARTSPRING
6 PM - SILENT AUCTION,
Delicious local organic food & wine.
Bid on over 50 items such as Kayak
adventures, artwork, jewellery and
much more!

7:30 pm - IAN TAMBLYN
performance
Tickets $15
Available at Artspring & I-SEA Ofﬁce

Located at
124 Lower Ganges Rd.
(beside Sears)
Hrs: Tues. & Thurs. 10am - 2pm

www.i-sea.org
TO DONATE
Call 250-537-4400
Email: sustain@saltspring.com

“

Dentures don’t have to look artiﬁcial
or be uncomfortable

537-1400
Dr. Richard Hayden
GENERAL DENTISTRY

199 Salt Spring Way
Ask about our reﬂexology treatment

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

CARIBOO COUNTRY: Cast members of the Gold Rush Music Hall Review are
set to perform at Mahon Hall on Tuesday, March 13 at 7 p.m. as part of a province-wide tour. The family show is produced by Barkerville’s Theatre Royal, and
involves former islander Amy Newman (centre in photo) of the Newman and
Photo contributed
Wright Theatre Troupe.

Ubuntu Choir Network
branches out to Salt Spring
Barbara Slater and Ella
Topaz, having recently completed the community choir
leadership training course
with Getting Higher Choir
directors Shivon Robinsong
and Denis Donnelly, are
bursting with enthusiasm for
their new endeavours.
As charter members of
the Ubuntu Choir Network
(www.ubuntu.org), Topaz
and Slater are developing
all-inclusive, non-auditioned
community-building choirs
where every voice is valued
and has worth.
“I am because we are,” they
state in a press release. “This
ancient concept, expressed
in the Zulu word ubuntu, is
at the root of many of the
world’s wisdom traditions.”
The women quote Martin
Luther King, Jr. to describe
the aims of ubuntu.
“We are caught in an inescapable network of mutuality, tied in a single garment
of destiny. Whatever affects
one directly, affects all indi-

rectly. This is the interrelated
structure of all reality. You
can never be what you ought
to be until I become what I
ought to be.”
“The spirit of ubuntu
reminds us of the power of
joining soulfully with others,” state Slater and Topaz
in a press release. “It has
valuable lessons for us
all. It’s about empathy and
compassion for others, and
knowing that our highest
potential is ripened through
our relationships. New kinds
of choirs are springing up in
many corners of the world,
embodying the principles of
ubuntu. And so we call this
emerging network of singing communities the Ubuntu
Choirs Network.”
Topaz and Slater are building a repertoire of easy-tolearn songs and chants from
world and spiritual traditions
using rounds and three and
four-part harmonies, the
emphasis being on songs of
reverence, empowerment

and beauty.
Topaz will run a series of
workshops called Journey
into Voice that will lead participants into a deeper relationship and sense of connectedness with their true
voice, beginning with a oneday event on March 31, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact
her at 653-4261 for more
details.
She is also available for
one-on-one sessions and
Slater facilitates group sings
on request.
The present class schedule sees Slater at the Mercer
Gallery on Robinson Road
on Wednesdays from 7:30-9
p.m. She also leads classes at
The Upper Room, 705 Beaver Point Road on Thursdays
from 7:30-9 p.m.
On Tuesdays, Topaz leads
a vocal improv circle from
7-8:30 p.m. (Contact her for
details.)
On Thursdays Topaz is
at Cedar Lane Studio, 210
Cedar Lane, 7-8:30 p.m.

Toronto bluegrass band at Fulford
The Foggy Hogtown Boys
will pitch camp on the island
March 12 when they play in
Fulford.
Hailed as “Toronto’s best
kept secret” in a recent press
release, the five-piece band
won Best Instrumental Band
— Best Overall Band in
the 2006 Central Canadian
Bluegrass Awards.
They are touring their
third album, Pigtown Fling,
described as a “new album
of original bluegrass and
old-time instrumentals.”

Their earlier albums
include Live at the Dominion, released in 2004, and
Northern White Clouds,
released in 2005.
The Hogtown boys are
Andrew Collins on mandolin, Chris Coole on guitar,
Max Heineman on bass,
Chris Quinn on banjo and
John Showman on fiddle.
“This is not just five hot
pickers in the same place,
playing the same tune at
the same time,” said the
release. “The Foggy Hog-

town Boys are a band with
a unique sound that is the
sum of its members’ personalities and musicianship
. . . [This] is evident in the
care taken to arrange each
song in a way that allows
the story and feeling of the
lyrics to surface and not be
overshadowed by pyrotechnics.”
The toe-tapping and bootstomping fun kicks off at 8
p.m at Fulford Community
Hall on March 12. Tickets
are $15.
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2007 SPECIAL EDITION
EVERGREEN FORESTERS

(Not exactly as shown)

Purchase this special edition 2007 Forester
between March 2nd and March 31st (or while inventory lasts!)
You will receive a $250 gift certificate from Garden Works (Colwood location)
$1,000 No Charge Subaru accessories
Saunders Subaru will also donate
$100 to the David Suzuki Foundation on your behalf

It’s easy being GREEN at Saunders Subaru

TEST DRIVE...THIS WEEK
AT

GANGES

VILLAGE MARKET
Thursday March 8th & Friday March 9th
10am - 4pm

Visit with
Mr. & Mrs. Jellyroll!

SAUNDERS
SUBARU
1-888-898-9911 • 1784 Island Hwy., Victoria

474-2211

www.saunders.subarudealer.ca
DL#5032
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OPTICAL

Distinctly Diﬀerent
Diﬀerent
Create the look you love
with stylish frames for every occasion
Tuesday - Friday 10am - 5pm
537-2648 in the Lancer Bldg., Ganges

MIDNIGHT BLACK
Versace Frame

SPRING 2 for 1 SALE

SKY BLUE
Venus Frame
STARTS MARCH 7, 2007

ANNOUNCEMENT

SeaChange Savouries Canada is pleased to announce that Anne Millerd
will be taking over as CEO beginning April 1, 2007. Anne has been active
in the company since its inception, and has worked in every aspect of the
company, most recently as Director of Sales. SeaChange will also continue to
enjoy the ﬁnancial leadership of Nicki Cameron, Controller and Partner in the
company. Former CEO and founder John Millerd is leaving to explore other
interests, but will remain a director of the company. Everyone at SeaChange
wishes John all the best in his next venture!

SeaChange Savouries Canada
334 Upper Ganges Rd
(250) 537-5641
1-888-747-5641

www.seachangesavouries.ca

LAST CHANCE, ONE OF A KIND
If you have been waiting for the best
time to deal, this is it!
HURRY!! at these prices they won't
last long and cannot be replaced.

2007 GMC SIERRA
EX-CAB PERFORMANCE PACKAGE
20" wheels, high performance exhaust &
intake, VORTEC 5300, power everything,
XM satellite radio, locking differential,
power seat, chrome package & much more.

ON
SALE
FOR

37,995

$

PLUS

0% FINANCING O.A.C.

2006 GMC SIERRA
VORTEC V6, 4 wheel ABS, 40/20/40
split cloth seat, 17" wheels & much
more.

ON
SALE
FOR

LAST O

NE

17,995

$

DEMO

35,971

$

Enchanted forest exploration
on Spring Break event roster
Spring is almost here, and musician, performer and educator Oona McOuat will once
again sprinkle Salt Spring with faerie dust
as she presents “Exploring the Enchanted
Forest,” a unique spring-break creative and
performing arts day camp.
“During this f ive-day program, girls
ages 5 to 12 will journey into the magical
realms to the Enchanted Forest,” explains a
press release. “Through role-play, they will
become a tribe of forest dwelling fair folk
on a quest to determine how they can restore
the health and balance of their forest home,
which is in peril.”
The children will explore biodiversity,
endangered species and nature spirits as
they learn about environmental issues, Celtic
folklore and cultural traditions. They will
express what they perceive and experience
through writing, painting, drawing, sculpting, singing, dancing and composing and
will create a “Faerie Forest Manifesto” for
presentation to organizations who they feel

need to awaken to the critical needs of the
forests.
“The forests in our region are among the
richest temperate coniferous forests in North
America for amphibians and birds. Several rare and endangered species make their
homes here. Only about four per cent of the
forests of the Central Pacific Coastal region
remain as intact habitat. Degradation from
pollution, grazing, burning, introduced species, road building, and excessive recreational impacts is causing significant mortality
in some native plant communities. Human
activity, particularly clear-cut logging, plantation forestry, road building, agriculture
and development, have heavily altered our
forests.”
Faerie Camp runs from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Monday, March 19 through Friday, March
23. The cost is $100 plus a $25 material fee.
Space is limited in this popular program.
Call Oona McOuat at 538-6228 for information and enrollment.

Irish eyes smile for March 11
Linden Singers performance
If donning green pantaloons, eating Lucky Charms
and dreaming of leprechauns isn’t enough to get
you in the St. Patrick’s Day
mood, taking in the Linden
Singers of Victoria’s Irishthemed concert on March
11 is sure to.
One of Victoria’s premier
choral ensembles, the Linden Singers will be joined by
Molly Rahar Newman and
Rod Newman, members of
the popular Victoria Celtic
String Band called RigA-Jig, who will offer their
own eclectic style of Celtic
music.

The Linden Singers have
been entertaining audiences
for 27 years, but this will be
their first visit to Salt Spring
in over 20 years.
Frances Pollet is the
choir’s long-serving director,
who doubles as the musical
director of First Metropolitan United Church.
The Singers have sung
overseas in New Zealand and
Ireland, and last year were
invited to join other prominent B.C. choirs to present
Rachmaninoff ’s Vespers at
the National Choral Festival
in Victoria.
The choir was also recently

accepted as one of 24 choirs
from around the world to
sing at the Choral Festival
500 to be held in St John’s,
Newfoundland in July.
Selections from Scotland
and England will be performed, and a number of
pieces will also have a definite Canadian connection.
The Linden Singers will
grace the ArtSpring stage
beginning at 3 p.m. on Sunday.
Tickets are $14 for regular admission and $12 for
senior/students. They’re
available at the ArtSpring
box office.

Miceli tune makes top 40 U.S. folk list
2007 PONTIAC
TORRENT SPORT
All wheel drive, leather, on-star,
side curtain air bags, sunroof, power
everything, stabilitrac, heated seats
and much much more!

MSRP $39,920
ON
SALE
FOR

FAERIES’ FLIGHT: Members of Oona McOuat’s Faerie Fridays group frolic in the
park. A spring break session runs from March 19 to 23, with registration being
Photo contributed
taken now.

0%

PLUS
60 MONTH
FINANCING O.A.C.

DAVE WHEATON PONTIAC BUICK GMC
2 8 6 7 D O U G L A S S T R E E T AT T O PA Z

382.7121 | 1.800.890.3338
www.davewheatongm.com

DL#57011

Alan Miceli is one delectable acoustic guitarist
whose percolating little tune,
Mocha Java, just made a top
40 list in the States.
After Miceli opened for
New York folk icon Christine Lavin at Salt Spring’s
Folk Club, she put his Mocha
Java song on her new CD,
One Meat Ball.
“I heard him play and
knew instantly I had to have
him on the project . . . I loved
him so much,” Lavin said.
The album features songs
by Pete Seeger and Tom
Paxton and comes complete

with a recipe book.
Miceli, who still keeps his
day job as pastry chef at Salt
Spring Coffee Company,
submitted his recipe for a to
die for chocolate espresso
tart.
Since its release, One Meat
Ball has been climbing U.S.
and Canadian charts. In the
January listing for a 150-station folk radio network in the
States, Miceli’s song was one
of the top two songs on the
CD, which came in at number
38. The song is also being
played on Canadian stations
from Quebec to B.C.

Recently, Miceli was
interviewed by award-winning food journalist Don
Genova on CBC Vancouver’s
noon show, Almanac. He has
also been featured on CBC’s
North by Northwest.
Islanders can hear Miceli
live at the Thunderbird Gallery on March 11. The show
starts at 2 p.m. and tickets
are available at the gallery
for $15.
Copies of Miceli’s own
CD, as well as Lavin’s One
Meat Ball with accompanying cookbook, will be available.
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ADVERTISING FEATURE

Landmark inn opens

SALT SPRING INN - a new restaurant and European-style
accommodations spot in downtown Ganges — quietly opened this
past week in the same building that has housed a number of different
restaurants in the past 70 years. As the renovation has proceeded,
islanders have been recalling bits and pieces of its history.
Thanks to former restaurant operators, property owners and patrons,
the following story puts it together in one spot.
photo by Derrick Lundy

Welcome to the
neighbourhood from your
friends on Hereford

Partners Barry Edwards and Jeremy Milsom, outside the newly opened Salt Spring Inn.

WELCOME TO THE
NEIGHBOURHOOD!
Congratulations!
Ron, Tom & Lily
134 Hereford Ave.
538 1975

Congratulations
TO THE SALT SPRING INN
from

Rainbow Road
Trading
133 Hereford Ave. • 537-0057

As one of the businesses
of Hereford Ave.
we look forward to working with you.
We wish you every success.

Salt Spring
Linen & Drycleaners
166 Hereford Ave.,

NOW OPEN FOR
Lunch Dinner Sunday Brunch
11am - 5pm

5pm - 10pm

8am - noon

featuring...
Local, fresh, vegetarian, seafood, rotisserie chicken, lamb, pasta...

z
z
Ja

All the Island’s favourites!

SUNDAY DINNER
6PM - 9PM

THE

FLORA SCOTT

TRIO

537-2241

Congratulations on a grand job!
Much success in the future
SALT SPRING
HOSPITALITY SUPPLIES
Sandy Robley
ph/fx: 537-5035
sunsetfarm@telus.net

www.saltspringinn.com
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Islanders recall history of ‘folksy’ inn
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Driftwood Contributor
While a local landmark begins a new
chapter after an extensive renovation, many
islanders can recall earlier incarnations of one
of Salt Spring’s oldest and dearest eateries.
The Salt Spring Inn, last week opened by
Barry Edwards and Jeremy Milsom, was
originally opened in 1937 as the Log Cabin Inn
by pioneer islander Harry “Squire” Bullock.
According to local historian Bob Rush,
Bullock opened the then one-story café to

provide employment for some orphans he had
sponsored known as “Bullock’s boys.”
Established well after the stately dining
room of the Harbour House Hotel, the Log
Cabin was still the first stand-alone café on
the island, he said.
“I remember thinking, ‘Why would anyone
go buy lunch when they could go home?’”
Rush, who provides walking tours of
Ganges, remembers visiting the café at the
age of seven when it

o courtesy

CAFE. Phot
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Salt Spring Inn

Bob Rush.

first opened.
“It had simulated log siding, which is why
it was called the Log Cabin.”
And when the Consolidated School opened
in 1940 (now Salt Spring Elementary), the
café provided inexpensive student lunches
with a voucher system, Rush recalled.
Over the past 70 years, the local eatery has
changed hands and names many times. Some
might recall the building as the Ship’s
Inn, others as The Ship’s Anchor Inn,
the Tides’ Inn, Rita’s Inn, or, most
recently as Anise Restaurant & Inn.
Bob Marshall, who owned the
business and building from 19651970 (renaming the business from
the Ship’s Inn to the Ship’s Anchor
Inn), began work as a restaurateur
and innkeeper with no previous
experience, he said.
“The realtor Howard Byron
suggested the business. I couldn’t
just buy a business and hope for
an income. I needed something
dependable.”
He recalls that a double room
was $7 per night and a cup of
coffee was 10 cents.
“When I raised it to 15 cents a
cup there was all hell to pay.”
Marshall also found curious
quirks with the building that
included a staircase built on
neighbouring property and
an unsolved mystery about
another neighbour’s septic
tank, which might have been
located under the inn, he laughed.

Wishing you every success
in your new endeavour

But the quirky inn played an important role
in the development of the downtown core.
According to island businessman Tom
Toynbee, Salt Spring Island Trading Company
(now Mouat’s Trading Company) acquired the
property in 1970 in order to access the inn’s
foreshore lease.
“We were going to do a landfill [in the area
now occupied by Thrifty Foods] and we held
all the property adjacent to the bay.”
At that time, the area between the post
office, Mouat’s and the inn was a shallow bay
and his family business wished to expand the
downtown core with a landfill, he said.
“In those days, it wasn’t that difficult to do.
It would be very difficult today.”
During the 15 years that the Trading
Company owned the building, Toynbee
became a regular patron of the inn under the
various owners of the restaurant.
“I was a customer many many times,
particularly when Rita [Dods] was there. Of
course there weren’t that many choices and
Rita was a character.”
Dods, who ran Rita’s Inn within the
building from 1978 to 1988, remembers that
the restaurant business was a very rewarding
way to serve the community.
“I enjoy people for one thing. I’d make a
point of speaking to people, not to annoy
them, but to greet them.”
Incidentally, Dods even worked at the café
during some of its earlier manifestations, as
the Log Cabin in 1958 and briefly through the
opening of the Ship’s Anchor Inn in 1965.
She recalled the Log Cabin as a friendly
social place when she first moved to the island
in 1952.

Welcome neighbour!
Your beautiful “new” Inn
is a
splendid addition to downtown Ganges

BRAVO WINDOW FASHIONS
AND DESIGN
(250) 386-1628

Congratulations
Salt Spring Inn
on your grand opening.

Open 7:30-8pm

smiles every day!

Everyone at Re/Max
welcomes you to the neighbourhood!

We look forward
to dining with you soon !
SALT SPRING
131 Lower Ganges Rd., V8K 2T2 537-9977 1-800-731-7131

Well done
Barry & Jeremy...
We’ll keep your
draught beer flowing
cell: 538-8333
office: 537-9878

Barry and Jeremy congratulations,
what a great place you have.
Wishing you every success.
It has been a pleasure working with you
and with a great bunch of tradesmen.

;<;<;<;<
SANDY RANKIN - TILE

Professional service for all of your draught beer needs
THE TEAM AT

Mark and Mary Lynn Devereux

JC SCOTT
DESIGN ASSOCIATES

GULF ISLAND HEATING
AND REFRIGERATION

wish you
congratulations
Barry & Jeremy!

best wishes
on your grand opening

17 1/2 FAN TAN ALLEY, VICTORIA
(250) 385-9545 www.jcscott.com

from

538-5539
†¢

Congratulations on this great
adventure! We were happy to
supply mattresses,
bedding and other supplies
ANGELA, BILL, DON, LORNA

MY HOSPITALITY
SUPPLY
#12-626 Esquimalt Rd., Victoria BC V9A 3L4

(800) 665-8869
Email: info@mhsdistibutors.com

Pleased to be Legal Advisors
to the Salt Spring Inn

McCONNAN
BION
O’CONNOR &
PETERSON
lawyers
making legalese
legal easy
#420-880 Douglas Street, Victoria, BC V8W 2B7
t: 250.385.1383 f: 250.385.2841
toll free: 1.888.385.1383
email: info@mcbop.com www.mcbop.com

“It had the counter with
the milkshake machine,
booths along the windows,
the old Silex coffee makers
and the old cash machine
that went, ‘thunk, thunk,
thunk.’”
When she opened her
own restaurant in the
same location, she added
personal touches with
family photos, albums
of comic strips and an
assortment of bric-a-brac
mementos.
“Having so much stuff
RITA DOD proudly displays her on the wall; when the
restaurant sign. photo by Mitchell Sherrin service is slow, it gives
people something to look at
and it’s interesting,” she confided.
Since she is so fond of children, she encouraged families
to bring their kids and she consequently earned a hand-made
trophy from a customer regarding “Rita’s Nursery Custom
Baby-Holding Service.”
And in the late 1980s she finally discontinued her tab service
with a humourous note.
“Due to the high increase of those suffering with amnesia, the ‘I’ll
pay you tomorrow charge system has come to an abrupt end.’”
Menu items from that era included a “Jaws-wich” burger
that included wieners cut up to look like fingers and a “Bopeep” lamb burger (served on a Kaiser bun with mint jelly

and the usual fixings).
Jack Lawrence bought the building from the Trading
Company in 1985 (managed by his brother Leon Aptekman
because Lawrence lives in Guam) and his family still owns the
building today.
Around that same time (1988), Bruce and Natalie Mills
bought the restaurant business from Dods (renaming it the
Ship’s Anchor Inn again) as a way to get to know people on
the island.
“We came from a small town and we knew how that town
treated outsiders. Here on Salt Spring it was exactly the same,”
Bruce Mills said.
But the controversial Ganges sewer was developed around
that same time and the climate toward new arrivals changed,
he noted.
“Just as the sewer came in, the hordes came over the hill and
the locals threw up their hands and said, ‘To heck with it.’”
But islanders maintained strong allegiance to the business,
he said.
“I knew that if I opened the doors at 4 a.m. there still would’ve
been people waiting on the steps.”
The Mills enjoyed cafe work but they backed away from the
business in 1990 because it took too much time away from their
children, he said.
Since that time, the restaurant passed between more hands
before it became Anise Restaurant and Inn during the early
2000s, which closed its doors in July 2005.
Now, with a spring rebirth and blossoming renovation under
new management, the old island icon might become another
haven for local families, a centre for community fraternity and
a bastion for the warm comfort of a full belly.

Thank you to Barry and Jeremy
for allowing us, to help transform
your dream into wonderful Inn
that islanders will be sure to enjoy
for years to come!
8

TUXEDO PAINTING & WALL COVERING
Wayne Repp, Shawn and Hamid

537-8401

GARTH HERBERT

▲
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DINING ROOM

RECEPTION AREA

Congratulations
wishing you every success.

FINE WOODWORKING
ARCHITECTURAL DETAILING

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING PARA PAINT.

301 MANSELL RD.
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.

SPECIAL THANKS
TO TUXEDO PAINTING.

250 538 - 5535

Congratulations
Barry Edwards & Jeremy Milsom!

Congratulations!
Barry & Jeremy

We’re pleased to be a supplier
to the Salt Spring Inn.

We are pleased to supply
many of the quality foods
offered on the menu at the

SALT SPRING INN

proud suppliers of quality latex paint

538-5555

CONGRATULATIONS

“Our products are second to none”
BARRY EDWARDS & JEREMY MILSOM
on the opening of
SALTSPRING INN
...it is sure to become an island classic.

Residential
& Commercial Filling
We Deliver

537-2006
Fax: 537-0064

FXR SYSTEMS

LTD.

Thanks to Colin and crew
and also the sub-trades for their flexible
and accommodating attitude
throughout a difficult but worthwhile project.

Congratulations
Salt Spring Inn!

Great Beer goes Great
great with Great Food

Keith Stibbards and Sandy McNeil
- GASCO INDUSTRIES

ELECTRICAL and SECURITY

“One cannot think well,
love well, sleep well,
if one has not dined well”

May your success be as
remarkable as your undertaking.

VIRGINIA WOOLF

From the planning, and the partnership, and
the dream of resurrecting one of the oldest Island
establishments, to the finely executed design and
detail in a most prominent location of Ganges,
Barry Edwards and Jeremy Milsom have created
a truly unique and fantastic destination for both
residents, and visitors of Salt Spring.

WISHING YOU ALL THE BEST
Scott Cadenhead

537-4399
office

537-4366
fax

537-7836
office

“Here’s looking at you kid”
A TOAST FROM OUR FAMILY
TO YOUR FAMILY...NOW LET’S EAT!

Their poise and professionalism throughout
a very ambitious project leave no doubt of their
future success.
While thanking my employees, their families, and
the many island businesses whose contributions of
skill and imagination created the new Salt Spring
Inn, my warmest thanks and congratulations go to
Jeremy and Barry.
Colin Drummond, Drummond Construction Services
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

MOUATS TRADING CO
7 DAYS A WEEK

photo by Peter McCully
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photo by Peter McCully

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

537-5551

653-4530
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Special Gypsy musical price
offered now until this Monday

ANCIENT HIGHWAYS WALKING & HOMESTAY TOUR
(maximum 6 people)

Presentation Sunday March 11 • 2-4pm
162 Oakspring Road
Kai Yasue 537-9712 • Please RSVP for presentation

★ SIDNEY BY THE SEA

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

A Salt Spring-raised
woman has the lead role in a
major musical that opens in
May at the Arts Club Theatre
in Vancouver.
And people who want to
see Lauren Bowler in the
acclaimed Gypsy can save
more than 35 per cent on the
ticket price if they buy it on
or before Monday, March 11.
“With music by Jule Styne,
lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
and book by Arthur Laurents,
Gypsy has been heralded
as one of the best musicals
ever written,” said Bowler’s

mother Sue Newman.
Tickets are available
online at artsclub.com or by
phone at 1-604-687-1644.
The show itself runs from
May 10 to July 8, with the
$39 special valid for seats
from opening night to June
3.
Bowler’s Gypsy role is her
second lead role in Vancouver. She played Luisa in The
Fantastiks, for which she
won an Ovation award for
Rising New Star.
“I happened to play the
same role in 1989, the year

★ 1521 McKENZIE

before Lauren’s sister Patrice
was born,” said Newman.
Bowler is a graduate of
the two year program at the
Canadian College of Performing Arts in Victoria.
Recently a member of the
Canadian Actors’ Association, Equity, Bowler “is finding professional work opening up to her at a rabbit’s
pace.”
Newman said the story
of Gypsy Rose Lee is even
more poignant because it’s
the story of her own family.
“Not so much the road to

Prices effective March 2007

2531 Beacon Ave, Sidney

at Cedar Hill Road, Victoria

★ SHELBOURNE PLAZA

★ TOWN & COUNTRY CENTRE

3651 Shelbourne Street, Victoria

3555 Douglas Street, Victoria

★ ATHLONE COURT

★ GORGE CENTRE

2187 Oak Bay Avenue, Oak Bay

272 Gorge Road West, Victoria

★ QUADRA STREET VILLAGE

★ BROOKS LANDING, NANAIMO

2635 Quadra Street, Victoria

#130-2000 Island Hwy N.

★ WESTSHORE TOWN CENTRE

★ PORT ALBERNI PLAZA

2945 Jacklin Road, Langford

3737 10th Avenue, Port Alberni

WED

THURS

FRI

SAT

SAT

MON

7

8

9

10 11 12

7 DAYS A WEEK 8AM - 9PM

Locally
owned
and
operated

We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Photographs used in this ad are for presentation purposes only.

SIDNEY BY THE SEA — FORMERLY SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
WHOLE, BONE IN

IMPORTED NO. 1

PORK LEGS

FRESH ASPARAGUS

99

¢

FRESH

Lb.

1

48

FRESH

Limit 1 Per Family 2.18 Kg.

IMPORTED NO. 1 HOT HOUSE

CANADA GRADE “AA” BEEF

PRODUCT OF SOUTH AMERICA

BLADE POT ROAST BEEF STEAK TOMATOES

2

68

BONELESS
FRESH FAMILY PACK

Lb.

5.91 Kg.

88

BANANAS

45

¢

¢

LARGE
SIZE

Lb.

3.26 Kg.

Lb.

1.94 Kg.

PREVIOUSLY FROZEN, HEAD OFF, WHOLE

Lb.

99¢ Kg.

BC GROWN EXTRA FANCY “CERTIFIED”

¢ ORGANIC AMBROSIA APPLES 48
PORKSIDE SPARE RIBS 98 WILD COHO SALMON
COOKED
% FRESH
49 ORGANIC
48
FRESH SAUSAGES
SHRIMP MEAT
SALAD

1
20

Lb.

4.37 Kg............................................................

ASSORTED VARIETY

AT TILL .......................................................

WEST COAST MACHINE PEELED

OFF

99
1

100
Gram 3 Lb. Bag..........................................................

4.49 Lb. ......................................................

EARTHBOUND FARM “CERTIFIED”

100
Gram

6.76 Lb .............................................................

★ BABY ROMAINE
★ BABY SPINACH

142 Gram Clamshell Pkg.. .................................

Formerly Sidney Super Foods

Visit our newest location.
Sidney By The Sea!

2531 Beacon Avenue

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 8AM - 9PM
★ 60% WHOLE WHEAT ★ WHITE

ASSORTED VARIETIES

ROYAL CITY

UNICO PASTA FAIRWAY BREAD

89

First 3 total. 567 Gram Loaf

6

89

99

796 mL Tin

801-927 Gram Box

★ ORIGINAL ★ SESAME ★ CINNAMON RAISIN

ORGANIC APPLE CIDER 79 DEMPSTERS BAGELS 2
SOUP
CHICKEN NOODLE 2
KRAFT PEANUT BUTTER 99 ★★ ONION
750 mL to 1 Kg. Jar ..........................................

FAITH FARMS

3
3

CHEESE SLICES
2

7

FOR

398 mL Tin

00

500g Pkg.

CALIFORNIA GROWN

DELISSIO PIZZA ROMAINE LETTUCE

¢

ASSORTED VARIETIES

¢

FROZEN KRAFT REGULAR

ROYAL CITY TOMATOES

1.9 Litre Bottle + Deposit. ...................................

79

¢

First 3 Total. 700-900 Gram Pkg.

SANTA CRUZ

★ SLICED PEACHES ★ PEACH HALVES
★ FRUIT COCKTAIL ★ PEAR HALVES

69

¢

★ WHOLE ★ CRUSHED ★ DICED

3
3

00

5
00
4

—
— FOR
6’s Pkg .............................................................

LIPTON SOUP MIX

—
— FOR
4 Pouches. ........................................................

Box

GARDEN COCKTAIL OR

98

¢

FRESH

Each

ISLAND FARMS

★ COUNTRY CREAM
★ ALASKAN CLASSIC

98

5
99
11

ICE CREAM

Tub

1.89 Litre..........................................................

22-56’S

HUGGIES ULTRA
TRIM DIAPERS
Jumbo Pack. ..........................................

★ LIQUID 2.95 L ★ POWDER 26-37 USES

MOTT’S CLAMATO COCKTAIL TIDE LAUNDRY DETERGENT

2

98

1.89 Litre Bottle Deposit

8

68

Your Choice Each

stardom as a world famous
striptease artist, but as a family growing up in show business. My mother, Virginia,
was our Rose, Gypsy’s mother, although Virginia was not
cruel. She was, however,
willing to get us kids into
every variety show around
our neck of the woods.”
Another talented Newman family member — Amy
Newman — is in town this
week to present the Gold
Rush Music Hall Review. It
runs Tuesday, March 13 at
Mahon Hall.

Spinners
create
magic
at open
house
In the well known fairy
tale, Rumplestiltskin spins
straw into gold. And while
Salt Spring spinners have not
yet managed that task, they
do spin just about any other
fibre into gorgeous yarns for
knitting and weaving.
To demonstrate their
skills, the members of the
Salt Spring Island Weavers
and Spinners Guild are holding an open house on Tuesday, March 20 at ArtSpring.
“Modern spinners use
f ibres from many sources not dreamed of by the
Brothers Grimm,” notes a
press release. “In addition
to sheep’s wool, they spin
flax, Tussah silk, naturally
coloured cotton and bamboo.
The spinners and weavers
also use ingeo, a fibre made
from corn and soy silk made
from the waste of the tofu
manufacturing process.
“And while they do not spin
gold, they can spin Angelina, a yarn that is iridescent
and comes in scrumptious
colours like Butterfly Blue,
Opal Sparkle and Cotton
Candy Fluorescent,” continues the press release.
These fibres and the tools
needed to spin them into
yarns will be on display and
visitors will be able to try
their hand at spinning during
the evening. The open house
begins at 7:30 p.m.
For more information
contact Dee Fitton at 5374958 or Pat Davidson at
653-4750.

Fridays...
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TUESDAY, MARCH 13
7:00 PM
@ +++ Naked City (1948, Crime Story)

A look at six days in the life of New York City as two
detectives investigate a murder. Barry Fitzgerald,
Howard Duff (2h)
8:00 PM
w ++ Message in a Bottle (1999,

Romance) A touching letter in a bottle leads a divorced
woman to its author and to real love. Kevin Costner,
Robin Wright Penn (2h30)
8:30 PM
l ++ The Final Cut (1995, Suspense) Police

coax a retired bomb expert out of retirement when Seattle
suffers through bombings. Charles Martin Smith,
Sam Elliott (1h45)
9:00 PM
@ +++ He Walked By Night (1948,

Suspense) A clever, yet psychopathic burglar avoids
detection by changing his M.O. on each crime. Richard
Basehart, Scott Brady (1h30)
10:00 PM
z Kings of South Beach (2007) Based on a true

story, this is the wild and sexy tale of Miami’s ‘It Boy’ Chris
Troiano. Donnie Wahlberg, Steven Bauer (2h)
10:15 PM
l ++ The Myth of the Male Orgasm (1993,

Comedy) Unaware that his interrogators are feminists,
a man volunteers for a study on sexuality. Bruce
Dinsmore, Mark Camacho (1h30)
10:30 PM
@ +++ Heat (1995, Crime Story) A detective

becomes obsessed with nabbing a professional criminal
and his daring crew. Al Pacino, Robert De Niro (3h)
11:45 PM
l ++ No Sex Please, We're British (1973,

Comedy) A postman accidentally delivers a parcel of
pornographic postcards to bank employees. Beryl Reid,
Ronnie Corbett (1h30)

To advertise
in the
Gulf Islands
Driftwood
call Peter
or Rick at
537-9933.
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LAURIE’S RECYCLING & WASTE
SERVICES INC.

DROP-OFF: 8am - 5pm Monday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
PICK-UP:
Commercial, Residential, Curbside
Large Clean-ups & Recycling
AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861 •

CALL

653-9279

Laurie & Nancy Hedger
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Thank you
for calling
the
Driftwood!
Want to place a
classified ad
or renew your
subscription?
Just call
and ask for Brett
and she’ll help.
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Spanish with
English subtitles

Set in 1940s Spain against the postwar
repression of Franco’s Spain, a fairy tale that
centers on Ofelia, a lonely and dreamy child
living with her mother and adoptive father,
who is a military ofﬁcer tasked with ‘ridding
the area’ of rebels. In her loneliness, Ofelia
creates a world ﬁlled with fantastical creatures
and secret destinies. With Fascism at its height,
Ofelia must come to terms with her world
through a fable of her own creation.

Fri. Mar. 9
to
Tues. Mar. 13

Call 537-4656

537-9810 • www.islandmortgage.ca

for showtimes & info
www.thefritz.ca Friday, Saturday, Monday & Tuesday @ 7:00 / Sunday 4:00 matinee

What’s On This Week

live entertainment

live entertainment

Macey Cadesky and Jan Rooks.
Violist and pianist perform in
Rapsodie at Music & Munch. All
Saints, 12:10 p.m.
Karaoke.
With Greg Van Riel at Moby’s.
9 p.m.

live entertainment

Open Mike.
Thursdays at Fulford Inn Pub.
One Night Stand with Matt and
Tom. Shipstones. 8 p.m.

Hey Boy Hey Girl.
Live music at Moby’s. 9 p.m.
Big Al and TuBob. Play at SS
Coffee’s Gange cafe. 6-8 p.m.

other activities

other activities

Nia Classes
For 50+ at the Fulford Hall OAP
other activities
room. 10-11 a.m. Info: Patricia,
653-2344.
Zen Meditation.
Group meets at 210 Cedar Lane International Women’s Day
every Wednesday, 7-9 p.m. Info: 2007. Activities at Mahon Hall.
3 - 5:15 p.m.
537-2831.
Video/discussion of “A
Carpet Bowling.
Common Soul: Connecting
Wednesdays at Fulford OAP.
Faith and the Economy.”
10:30-noon. If people want to
Salt Spring United Church.
play mahjong during this time
Noon.
slot, call 653-2344.
SS Centre School Drop-in
SSI Painters Guild Workshop.
Sessions.
Cynthia Newans - Pencil.
See classes in action at the
ArtSpring. 9 a.m. - noon. Info:
school on Thursday mornings.
537-1528.
355B Blackburn Road.
Figure Drawing.
Painters Guild drawing sessions 9-11 a.m.
at ArtSpring, 9 a.m. to noon.
Info: Don: 537-9554.

Rollerblading. At Fulford Hall
on Fridays. 7:30-9 p.m.
Feldenkrais.
Fridays at Cats Pajamas with
Anna Haltrecht. 4 p.m. Info:
537-5681.
Tarot Card Readings for GISS
Improv Team.
Raising money to send the
improv team to Ottawa.
Readings by donation.
S.S.Coffee Company. 6 - 8 p.m.
Protect Your Land and Save
On Property Tax. Talk by Kate
Emmings, Island Trust Fund.
Lions Hall. 2 - 4 p.m.
Story Time at the Library.
For 5 to 8-year-olds. This
week’s theme is Clowning
Around, with Julie Howard.
1:30-2:15 p.m.
Candida Seminar.
With Karin Beviere and Rasma
Bertz. Arbutus Therapy Centre.
7 - 9 p.m.

wed.
tues.
sun.
march 14
march 11
march 13

sat.
march 10

fri.
march 9

wed.
thur.
march 7
march 8

other activities

live entertainment
House Party with DJ Matt J.
Moby’s. 9 p.m.

live entertainment

A report from Tibet - Alice
Sinclair. Unitarian Fellowship
of S.S.I. OAP Room at Fulford
Hall. 10:30 a.m.
Japan: Ancient Highways
Walking and Homestay Tour.
Presentation by Kai Yasue. 2 - 4
p.m. Info: 537-9712.

other activities
Fritz Memorial. At The Fritz
movie theatre. 2 p.m.

sun.
march 11
mon.
march 12

live entertainment

The Flora Scott Trio. Dinner
Jazz. Salt Spring Inn. 6 - 9 pm.
The Linden Singers.Victoria
choir performs Irish-themed
concert at ArtSpring. 3 p.m.
Alan Miceli in concert.
Thunderbird Gallery. 2 p.m.

other activities
Community Quilting Bee.
Third annual event at Farmers
Institute. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Beyond the Secret. One-hour
intro to workshop coming later
to SSI. Central Hall. 1 p.m.
Mini Biofeedback Tasters.
Half hour health analysis
with Rasma.Appointment
necessary. Arbutus Therapy
Centre. Info: 538-1804.

live entertainment
Foggy Hogtown Boys. In
concert at Fulford Hall. 8 p.m.

other activities
Eckhart Tolle Practising
Presence Group. 7:30 p.m.
Drop in. Info: 537-2799.
Osho Kundalini Moving
Meditation. 5:30 p.m. 537-2799.
Bones for Life. At Cats
Pajamas with Anna Haltrecht.
4 p.m. Info: 537-5681.
SS Wrestling Club. For youth
(Grade 6 & up) at SIMS gym.
6-8 p.m. Info: Leon, 537-9907.
CRD Public Consultation
Meeting. Transportation
study for north part of Ganges
Village. Meaden Hall. 4 - 8 p.m.

Gold Rush Music Hall
Review.
From Barkerville’s Theatre
Royal. Mahon Hall. 7 p.m.

activities
Snugglers - Baby Talk.
Meet at Family Place. 11 a.m.
- 12:30 p.m.
Tuesdays Let’s Do Lunch.
Weekly hot lunch program
in SS Community Services
basement for people in need.
11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Parents Sharing Loss.
First meeting of support
group for parents who have
lost a child through death.
Croftonbrook meeting room.
7-9 p.m.
“How Not To Burn Down The
South End This Summer.”
South-end fire prevention
meeting. Fulford Hall OAP
room. 3 p.m.
CRD/Ttrust Budget Meeting.
Lions Hall. 3 p.m.

live entertainment
Simply Organic.
Pipe organ recital with Barry
Valentine at All Saints. 10:10 a.m.
Followed by muffin and coffee.
Open Stage with Stephanie
Rhodes. Moby’s. 9 p.m.

other activities
Carpet Bowling.
Wednesdays at Fulford OAP.
10:30-noon. If people want to
play mahjong during this time
slot, call 653-2344.
SSI Historical Society Meeting.
South SSI Women’s Institute.
Central Hall. 2 p.m.
Portrait Drawing.
Painters Guild drawing sessions
at ArtSpring every Wednesday, 9
a.m. to noon. Model provided.
SSI Painters Guild Workshop.
The Good, the Bad and the UglyCritique.ArtSpring. 9 a.m. - noon.
Info: 537-1528.
Phyllis Coleman: Therapeutic
Touch.
At Bessie Dane Foundation
and Hospice Monthly Support
Meeting. In the lounge at Lady
Minto. 7:30 p.m.

cinema
For the remainder of March, The Fritz’s line-up so far: Pan’s Labyrinth
(Mar. 9); Blood Diamond/Miss Potter (Mar. 16); TMNT (Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles) (Mar. 23); Ghost Rider (Mar. 30).
A memorial for our namesake, Fritz, will be held at Central Hall on
Saturday, March 10 at 2 p.m.

cable TV
• Attention Shaw Cable TV viewers — The Daily is your source for stories
reflecting Salt Spring and southern Vancouver Island people and places.
The program is about half an hour in length and repeats continuously
during the day and evening with new stories added daily.
Peter Prince is back on the rock! This week see a program on The Land
Trust Alliance and the Salt Spring Arts & Entertainment report.
Also tune in for community messages, weather, B.C. Ferries and news
headlines. For further details about community programming, call
537-1335.

»NEW
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Monday thru Thursday
2 poached eggs
on corned beef hash,
toast & coffee
(no substitutions)

ONLY
only until March 30

exhibitions
• Travis Shilling shows paintings at Pegasus Gallery daily through
March 8.
• Chris Pearson shows work at Moby’s Pub during the month of March.
• Margaret Threlfall shows watercolour paintings at Island Savings
through May.
• Mira Warrington is the featured artist for March in the Salt Spring
Roasting Co., with a show theme of Horses.
• New works by Michael Hames are at Thunderbird Gallery from March
10-March 24.

1-800-887-4321
www.tempurcanada.com
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certified by the
Space Foundation

A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

$5.95
(plus tax)

121 UPPER GANGES ROAD

Squeeze Me!

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

537-4700

1-800-593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

Vancouver Island’s largest selection of quality pre-owned vehicles!
PETER BALJET
DAN
EASTON

CRAIG
HINDLE

STEVE
AYDON

JOE
GRAHAM

6300 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan

JERRY
DEOL

ROB
EASTMAN

DARRYL
McDONALD

Sales & Service 250 746 7131

MORGAN
HARRISON

ANGELA
KETCH

Parts 250 746 4466

RED
BELLIS

DAVE
PEARS

Body Shop 250 748 4370

GREG
POWERS

ROSS
MCCAULEY

www.peterbaljetgm.com

KIM
MACLEAN
DL #8347

GREAT GIFTS!

&
PC

See a great photo in the Driftwood?
Want a copy? You can order reprints
Available in 4x6, 5x7 or 8x10 sizes.
Call 537-9933 to order your reprint today!
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SINGING IN THE MAIN: A broken water main on Park Drive proved irresistible
to Salt Spring Island Middle School students Cheyenne Buffett, left, and Deena
Photo by Derrick Lundy
Whitcutt last week.

International Women’s Day
honours women of the world
International Women’s
Day is just around the corner and Salt Spring organizers have planned an exciting
event to usher in the day.
Taking place on Thursday,
March 8, the celebration of
women’s achievements will
feature an eclectic mix of
speakers and performers.
Organizers invite islanders
to “ join us to hear about how
women are effecting change
at the grassroots level and to
celebrate women’s achievements.”
“Speakers and performers from Salt Spring Island
include Tania Aguila talking
about what is next after the

very successful World Peace
Forum, The Mudgirls presenting their distinct style of
environmental sustainability,
and Marion Pape and Sheila
Reid talking about the marvellous work of women in
the Venezuelan Revolution,”
notes a press release.
“Our own Raging Grannies will be there with their
own brand of activist lyrics.
Heather and Fiona Munro
from GISS have been introducing climate change into
the high school and will tell
us about it. Women of Note
will bring their unique musical talent to help us celebrate
women.

“In addition, there will be
displays of the world-class
work being done by women
in the community, such as
Seeds for Malawi, SWOVA
and other projects supporting women and children,”
added the press release.
Everyone is welcome to
attend the March 8 event
which takes place at Mahon
Hall from 3 to 5:15 p.m. If
your organization would
like to participate, or for
more information, contact
Christine Atkinson at atkinsonchristine@hotmail.com
or Marion Pape at marionpape@telus.net or phone
537-4567.

Dry grad fundraiser in March
B.C. Liquor Store customers on Salt Spring and
Pender island can support
dry grad celebrations in their
communities by donating $1
at their government liquor
store through the month of
March.
Customers receive sample-sized packages of chocolates as a thank-you for their
donation. Now in its seventh
year, B.C. Liquor Stores’
Support Dry Grad campaign

has raised more than $1.1
million towards alcohol-free
grad celebrations.
This year, 54 school districts are participating in the
campaign.
The contributions by
liquor store customers top
up funds raised by parents,
students and teachers who
work all year to raise money
for dry grads.
All donations are given
to local school districts for

distribution to public high
schools planning alcoholfree graduations.
The annual campaign is
part of the Liquor Distribution Branch’s public safety
and social responsibility program to promote the
responsible use of beverage
alcohol — a program that
includes the prevention of
underage drinking and the
promotion of zero consumption for minors.

Focus on
Women’s
Institute
The history of an 87-yearold Salt Spring community
group will be shared at the
next Salt Spring Historical
Society (SSHS) meeting.
“In 1933, a 12-year-old
boy from Fulford had a
very bad toothache, and no
money to take the bus to the
dentist,” states a SSHS press
release.
“This was not an uncommon situation in those diff icult times. Happily, the
South Salt Spring Island
Women’s Institute (WI) was
able to step in, and thanks
to their $5, the boy travelled
to Ganges and was soon out
of pain.”
South Salt Spring WI
members Bev Cartwright
and Sharon Hawke will present the interesting history of
their group at the March 14
SSHS general meeting at 2
p.m. at Central Hall.
The first Women’s Institute was started in 1897 by
Adelaide Hunter Hoodless in
Stony Creek, Ontario, with
the motto “For Home and
Country.” The B.C. Women’s
Institute began in 1909 and
in 1920 the South Salt Spring
Island Women’s Institute was
started by island women who
wanted to improve conditions for people on the south
end of Salt Spring.
“They did so in many ways
over the years, from assisting
individuals and families, to
supporting the men’s ward in
the old Lady Minto Hospital,
to fundraising for the first,
second and third Fulford
Hall, and many other helpful
deeds. Today, they continue
their mission.”
The B.C. Women’s Institute’s stated mandate is “to
empower today’s women to
build a better tomorrow for
themselves, their families
and their communities.”

Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT
Fulford Village Ofﬁce
FX: 653-9221
by appointment
Fogarty Accounting & Fax Services Ltd.

PH:

653-4692 \
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Open House -161 Pallot Way
Saturday, March 10 • 10am – 2pm

Sweet open concept 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom home. Nicely
updated with hard wood ﬂoors and wood trim. Beautiful and
private level and open property with fruit trees. Close to
Ganges.
$309,000

3!&% s &2%% s #/.&)$%.4)!,
3ALT 3PRING 4RANSITION
(OUSE  #RISIS ,INE
  OR
TOLL FREE    

7OMENS /UTREACH
3ERVICES
  OR
TOLL FREE    

3TOPPING THE6IOLENCE
#OUNSELLING FOR7OMEN
 

#HILDREN 7HO 7ITNESS
!BUSE #OUNSELLING
 

@4RANSITIONS 4HRIFT 3TORE
 
)7!6 IS A NON PROlT SOCIETY
PROVIDING SERVICES THROUGHOUT
THE 3OUTHERN 'ULF )SLANDS TO
WOMEN AND THEIR CHILDREN
AFFECTED BY VIOLENCE AND ABUSE
&UNDED BY THE

"# -INISTRY OF #OMMUNITY 3ERVICES

For more information or
to set up an appointment to view

Call Kelly Regen – 537-5515

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971

www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca
COUNSELLING SERVICES ARE FREE
* Counselling Services: Short-Term counselling for adults, youth
and families.
* Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment service is
free and conﬁdential.
* Family Place: Rugg Huggers parent and baby (0-16 months)
drop-in, Mondays 11am - 2pm.
Information on Drop-ins, special programs and counselling
support 537-9176 or familyplace@sscis.ca
* Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11am - 4pm
* The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym,
Contact jalexander@ssics.ca
* Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4pm to midnight
through Emergency Room at Lady Minto Hospital. Call 538-4840
* 24 HR. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is
connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
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NATURA ALLERGIES & CHRONIC
CONDITIONS
MEDICA Natural
Medicine can help!
Drug Free
Health

Lali Formaggia

537-2202

D. TCM, R Acupuncturist, NAET Therapist
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Curran lecture looks at
protecting environments
Practical solutions for
protecting our farms, natural
ecosystems and rural communities is the topic of discussion when Deborah Curran takes the stage on March
15 for the third lecture in the
Imagine Salt Spring series.
“It is rare to find a land use
professional who can discuss
[these topics],” states a press
release.
Curran is a lawyer and
consultant who provides
legal and planning advice to
local governments and community organizations on protecting natural environments
and rural planning.
She is an author of the
well-known Smart Bylaws
Guide, a practical book for
how local governments can
use the land-use regulation
process to protect rural communities. She also recently
wrote the Green Infrastructure and Sensitive Ecosystems Bylaws Toolkit, targeted at helping communities
protect open space and natural ecosystems.
“Deborah cares deeply
about protecting the Gulf
Islands and is enthusiastic

ber of committees, including the Greater Vancouver
Regional District, Evergreen
Canada and the Victoria
Foundation. She is a past
member of the City of Victoria Advisory Planning Commission.
Curran is the third of four
speakers in the series, which
is made possible by a donation from the Islands Trust
and a grant from the Real
Estate Foundation of B.C.
The series is sponsored by
the Institute for Sustainability, Education and Action
(I-SEA) to enhance the official community plan (OCP)
review that is underway.
Up next, Guy Dauncey
will discuss the Great Climate Challenge: Practical
Solutions for Salt Spring on
April 19.
The talk takes place at the
Community Gospel Chapel
from 7:30 – 9:30 p.m. Doors
open at 7:00 and the event
is free.
For more information,
contact Maxine Leichter at
537-1577.

Deborah Curran speaks
on the environment
March 15.
about coming here to share
ideas with us,” states the
release.
In addition to maintaining
her law practice, Curran has
taught municipal law at the
University of Victoria and
supervises students at the
masters and undergraduate
levels in the fields of community planning and environmental science.
She has served on a num-

Caravan to Cuba: films, food
and a speaker air March 17
When you start them off with a
healthy, active lifestyle, kids have more
energy and self-conﬁdence to pursue their
goals for the future.
Contact us today to get a Physical Activity
Guide, to learn about the beneﬁts of physical
activity and sport participation, and how
the new Children’s Fitness Tax Credit
can help you keep your
child moving.

Local wheels are already turning for the
18th Caravan to Cuba, with an evening of
films and a forum set for Saturday, March
17.
Beginning at 6:30 p.m. in the United
Church lower hall, two documentaries will
be shown.
Roberto Chile’s On the Hillside of the
Himalayas, which looks at the role Cuban
doctors play in the international community when natural disaster strikes, has never
before been shown on Salt Spring.
Who’s Afraid of the Little Yellow School
Bus?, a poignant document of social activism taken to spiritual heights by Caravan to
Cuba participants, will also be seen.
The Caravan to Cuba begins on 14 different routes during the Canada Day long
weekend this year. Each route will take a different path through mainland United States
with buses, ambulances and trucks picking
up material aid for Cuba and protesting the

U.S. embargo along the way. The routes will
come together in Texas before crossing the
border and going to Tampico, Mexico where
tons of aid will be put on a Cuban ship. Many
participants will then fly on to Cuba.
At the March 17 event on Salt Spring, John
Waller, a longtime Pastors for Peace staff
member, will give a knowledgeable speech
on his organization’s Caravan to Cuba campaign and their ongoing effort to end the U.S.
blockade while supporting the Cuban people
with aid.
Photo footage of the last four Caravans
will also be shown and desserts and savouries prepared by local chefs will be available
for purchase.
Suggested donation is $5 to support Caravan to Cuba projects.
Those who would like to drop off material
aid at this event should contact Lou Ellis
at 537-5075 or Tanya Lester at 538-0086
before March 17.

Arbutus seminar addresses candidiasis
For information on
the Children’s Fitness
Tax Credit, call
1 800 959-8281.

Physical activity. It’s for life!

Local homeopath Karin
Beviere and biofeedback
practitioner Rasma Bertz are
holding a seminar to share
non-toxic solutions for dealing with systemic yeast overgrowth.
It runs Friday, March 9
from 7-9 p.m., forming part
of a regular Friday series of
health talks at the Arbutus
Therapy Centre at #5-121
McPhillips Avenue.
“Candida albicans is the
most common of the 400-500
types of microscopic yeasts,

TUESDAYS ARE

bacteria and parasites,”
explains a press release. “It
is present in everyone and
in its dormant form, is completely harmless. But as soon
as the conditions are right,
most usually after antibiotic,
steroid or birth control use, it
can change into its invasive,
fungal form which causes
tissue damage.”
Symptoms of candidiasis and the benefits of using
an individualized, holistic
approach to treatment for
men, women and children

10%

OFF DAYS

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY
THURS., MARCH 8
Music, speakers & displays

(some restrictions apply)

healthycanadians.ca

1 800 O-Canada (1 800 622-6232)

will be discussed. Topics will include looking at
causative factors, lifestyle,
diet, susceptibility and how
to strengthen the immune
system.
The seminar could lead to
formation of a monthly support group to create lasting
lifestyle and dietary changes
with the goal of improving
overall health.
Seminar cost is a suggested donation of $5. For details
and registration, contact
Karin Beviere at 537-4728.

.................

MAHON HALL • 3-5:15 P.M.

MONDAYS ARE DOUBLE COUPON VALUE DAYS

All welcome!

GANGES

VILLAGE MARKET
“100% Island Owned and Operated”
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Collection of art-quality
teddy bears comes alive
By DAWN HAGE
Driftwood Staff
Rona Robbins has a passion that is both unique and
universal. She loves teddy
bears — the furry, fuzzy
cuddly companions of children around the world.
She has turned a childhood fancy into an artist’s
collection that numbers in
the hundreds and includes
one-of-a-kind award-winning artist creations and rare
hundred-year-old antiques
that show the craftsmanship
and care of a bygone era.
The Upstairs Bears is
Robbins’ new gallery she
has created to both share her
amazing lifetime collection
with viewers and to make
some bears available for sale
to discerning buyers. She
opened the gallery because
the bears were literally pushing Robbins and husband
Noel Elson out of house and
home.
“At one point we had bears
sitting in the hot tub,” said
Robbins. “They were in
every corner of the house,
including sitting around the
dining room table. Finally
Noel gently suggested that
it was time for me to find a
space to show them.”
“The bears need to be
viewed,” she added. “It’s
bear art.”
The gallery is located
on the second floor of 121
McPhillips Avenue, above
Apple Photo. Visitors are
greeted at the door with a
gorgeous and eclectic selection of bears interspersed
with antique toys and props
such as a stuffed panda sitting in a grove of bamboo.
“Some came with the
clothing and I dressed some
of them myself from clothing
that I found in second-hand
shops and antique stores,”
said Robbins.
In fact, much of her collection has come from decades
of searching through out-ofthe-way second-hand, thrift
and antique stores, visiting other collectors, word
of mouth and bears donated
from friends and acquaintances who wanted their old
family heirloom to have a
good home.
“Each bear has a story
to tell,” said Robbins. “For
example, I have a set of two
bears that have been together
since 1910.
“A couple were given the
set when they were married.
They took the bears with
them everywhere and photographed them in different
locations. When the husband
died many years later, there
is a photo showing an empty
chair with his bear sitting in
it and the wife sitting beside

that particular bear,” said
Robbins. “Other bears are
one-of-a-kind or extremely
old, and in remarkable condition.”
Robbins plans to bring
in some Steiff replica bears
which will cost between $75
and $200.
She also repairs and
restores bears that are badly
worn with a tenderness and
passion that demonstrates
her commitment and passion
for the art form.
“It’s a labour of love, it
really is.”
The Upstairs Bears is open
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For a private appointment
call 538-0964. A website
will be up and running shortly with photo’s and details of
the collection at www.theupstairsbears.com.

The Unitarian Fellowship of Salt Spring Island
meets every Sunday at the Old Age Pensioners
Wing of the Fulford Hall at 10:30am
MARCH SERVICES:
4th - Friendly Sunday - coffee & converstion
11th - ‘A report from Tibet’ - Alice Sinclair
18th - ‘Cakes for the Queen of Heaven’ - Rev. Shirley Rerck
25th - ‘Slow Movement’ - Kimberly Linegar
A Welcoming Congregation
email: saltspringunitarian@telus.net
www.unitariancongregation.org/saltspring

4

PRICES EFFECTIVE
Sun. Mar. 4 - Sat. Mar. 10
While supplies last

“Growing
for the Heart of
Vancouver Island”

TAKE ME HOME: Crying out to be cuddled and held,
this teddy bear lives at the Upstairs Bears, a new
teddy bear boutique showcasing the private lifetime
Photo by Billie Woods
collection of islander Rona Robbins.

“Every item is
hand picked and
special. If
someone is
looking to
purchase, it’s my
job to find the
right fit.”
— Rona Robbins
the chair, holding her own
bear. It was really moving.”
After the woman passed
away, the couple’s daughter
gave the bears to an antique
shop where Robbins discovered them, complete with
photos. The shop keeper was
able to fill her in on the couple’s story.
“They are not spectacular bears in terms of their
quality, but the story is so
precious that they are really
important to me,” she said.
There is something magical about teddy bears that
people seem to be able to
relate to. The range of
bears in Robbins’ display
is remarkable and what is
immediately striking is the
different expressions on
the faces of the bears and
the way that they seem to
be communicating to the
viewer.
“When people come in
they turn around in circles
looking at all the bears and

they are struck with wonder,” said Robbins. “They
will often end up telling me
a story about their own childhood that has been sparked
by seeing one of the bears.”
“They touch something
in us,” continued Robbins.
“People will say ‘Oh my
god, that bear knows what
I’m thinking.’ There are big
smiles and sometimes eyes
will fill up with tears.”
Robbins has been collecting bears all her life, and
seriously pursuing her hobby
since 1995. She has been
working since September to
arrange and display her collection.
“It took a long time to
put it together in a way that
pleased me,” she said.
Although one associates
teddy bears with children,
the shop is for adults only
due to the expense and fragility of the bears.
Some of the bears are for
sale, but people are always
welcome to just come in and
view and there is no admission.
“It’s a gallery — a boutique,” said Robbins. “Every
item is hand picked and special. If someone is looking to
purchase, it’s my job to find
the right fit.”
Prices range from $350 to
$20,000.
“The high-end bears appeal
to the really passionate collector who is dying to have

Women let others in on ‘secret’
Everyone’s talking about The Secret, the
DVD and book about the “law of attraction”
and how to deliberately manifest what you
want in your life.
Now, two local women are collaborating
to offer a workshop called Beyond the Secret
— a Guide to Creating Your Heart’s Desire.
Gail Glode and Deb Brockenshire are
excited about the project.
“Here is some new information about
the power of intention and what that really
means. It has huge ramifications not only

for creating the abundance and relationships
you want, but on a much deeper level as well.
This understanding is conducive to a sense
of contentment and peace — not only personally but ultimately for the planet. That’s
huge.”
A one-hour introductory talk runs at Central Hall from 1-2 p.m. on Sunday, March 11
and then again on Sunday, March 25.
Admission is by donation.
A full-day seminar is scheduled for early
April.

WINTER
HOURS
8 AM TO 8 PM

246-4924
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HOT BBQ CHICKEN & WINGS
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HONEY SUMMER SAUSAGE
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PEACH TREES
ARE HERE!
APRICOTS TOO!

99

9
2
5 gal pot

$

$

6:00 PM 246-4940 OPEN ALL YEAR!

Locally Grown
Rhododendrons
PARADISE ISLAND

AVAILABLE
NOW:

-BLUEBERRIES
-G
RAPES
2 gal pots
-CURRANTS
reg $19.99 and up! -LOGANBE
RRIES
-GOOSEBER
RR
RIIEESS
Selection of Colours!

MOZZA STICKS

15.99
15
.99
Good

WILD BIRD SEED SPRING PRIMULAS

BONEMEAL

$6.59
$5.99 10 KG BAG 99¢ EACH 4” POTS $3.99 Reg
2kg Box
REG. $10.49

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ALL YEAR ROUND
North of Duncan, Trans Can. Hwy. at Crofton cutoff
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March 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

ANNUAL SPRING
SALE
10% - 20% OFF
OUR HUGE SELECTION OF
NURSERY STOCK
including:
Maples, dogwoods, flowering trees, fruit trees,
rhodos, shrubs, perennials, ferns,
conifers, hedging, bamboo and much more!

SOUTHEY POINT

Fraser’s

THIMBLE
FARMS

175 Arbutus Road • 537-5788
OPEN 9 AM - 4:30 DAILY

Fraser’s
Thimble
Farms

&
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Sports Schedule

MEN’S SOCCER

S P O R T S & R E C R E AT I O N

Salt Spring Old Boys
vs.
Cordova Bay
Sun., March 11
10:15 a.m.
GISS ﬁeld
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All events subject to change

CALLING ALL CANUCKLEHEADS!!!

NEW ARRIVALS!!
NEW DESIGNS!!

VANCOUVER CANUCKS
T-SHIRTS, HOODYS AND CAPS
MENTION THIS AD AND TAKE

10% OFF

UP AND AWAY: Old Boys keeper Dennis Shaw dives for the ball in soccer action on Salt Spring last weekPhoto by John Cameron

end.

Iverson on Winter Games squad
Salt Spring Island has an active presence at the Canada Winter Games in
Whitehorse, with 16-year-old Kristen
Iverson on the courts for the girls’ B.C.
squash team.
Iverson’s squad was 2-0 as of Tuesday morning, having beat the Yukon
and Newfoundland/Labrador teams in
Pool B competition.
They were scheduled to play New
Brunswick Tuesday afternoon, then
Quebec and Alberta on Wednesday.
As winners at the 2003 Canada Winter
Games, the B.C. team was considered
one to watch.
In addition to Iverson, members

are Sarah Parsons and Nikki Sequeira (both 18) and 14-year-old Rachael
Au. Parsons was on the 2003 winning
team.
In the run-up to the Canada Winter Games, Iverson was named B.C.
Athlete of the Week and profiled on a
games website.
“It’s hard enough training to be at the
top of your sport by waking up early,
heading to your facility and practising,
practising, practising. But for Kristen Iverson from Salt Spring Island,
training can be a little tougher when
you don’t even have a facility to train
in. That’s the reality Kristen faces as

she trains for the 2007 Canada Winter
Games in the sport of squash. Fighting to make Team B.C. was admirable;
making the team without a facility is
incredible.”
Iverson, who has played squash for
four years, travels to Victoria for training on weekends, said her father Scott
on Monday.
Iverson also won a bronze medal
at the international-calibre Canadian
Junior Open competition at Hollyburn
Country Club in December.
She is ranked 25th in the country for
female players under 17, according to
Squash Canada.

Bridge club bids adieu to Conhor Vane-Hunt
By JILL EVANS
Driftwood Contributor
This is a hard piece to
write. Conhor Vane-Hunt
loved his bridge and was
very good at it.
He died on Thursday night,
March 1, but had enjoyed
wonderful weeks of the
game right up to the end. He
had won with Ron Hall the
Wednesday evening men’s
rubber bridge group (for the

BRIDGE

TRICKS
third time in a row) just the
night before, and had two
wins out of three competitive games in his last week of
life. The Gulf Islands Duplicate Bridge Club will not be
the same without his vivid
presence which has titillat-

ed the players for so many
years. Here are his last wins
at duplicate:
On February 19, Conhor
was partnered by Sandy
Thompson and they came in
third, with Ian Thomas and
Zelly Taylor in a comfortable
lead over Ron Hall and Bob
Morrisette.
Conhor’s last appearance
at duplicate on February 26
was a triumph for him and

Isabelle Richardson when
they trounced all the competition soundly. Second were
Sandy Thompson and John
Jefferson, and third were
Ima Krayenhoff and Patricia
MacFarlane.
If you’d like to play duplicate bridge and need some
information, please call
George Laundry at 653-9095
or email pastorale@shaw.ca
(that’s a new email address).

ADOPT A PET TODAY

islandspor tstraders.ca
135 McPhillips Ave.
Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm 537-5148

ANY CANUCK APPAREL

BOBO NEEDS YOUR HELP
Bobo is a 12 year old, DECLAWED,
POLYDACTYL, (six toed) neutered male.
He is very affectionate. Unfortunately his
owners couldn't offer him what he needed
and he has landed himself homeless.
He gets along ﬁne with the other cats.
Come meet this special guy and see how
easily he can win your heart!

SPCA 537-2123 • SPAY YOUR PET TODAY!

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC LTD.
“Islanders serving Islanders”

• Septic tank pump-outs
• Electronic tank-locating
• Inspections, repairs
• Emergency service
WE WELCOME VISA • MASTERCARD
• AMERICAN EXPRESS

PH: 653-4013

To advertise in
this space call
Peter, Rick or
Tracy
537-9933
or contact
sales@gulﬁslands.net

$RIFTWOOD
'5,& )3,!.$3

292 ARMAND WAY,
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C., V8K 2B6
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PATTERSON MARKET LTD.
our family serving your family since 1915

Summer Hours
Salt Spring Island (Fulford Harbour) –
Swartz Bay Departures
CROSSING TIME: 35 MINS
CHECK WWW.BCFERRIES.CA FOR LATEST SCHEDULES

IN EFFECT SEPT. 24, 2006 TO JUNE 26, 2007

Depart Fulford Harbour

Depart Swartz Bay

High-scoring bowlers of the week named
High scores in recent
bowling league play were:
Special Olympics, February 21: David McEachern,
142; Stuart Elliott, 143; Terry
Swing, 144; Jason Newport,
150; Mahjor Bains, 161-184;
Gloria Dale, 163.

HIGH

ROLLERS
Monday evening Circus
League, February 19: Russ
Crouse, 237; Anne Flieg-

“Doctors may bury their mistakes. Architects can
only advise their clients to plant vines.”
~Frank Lloyd Wright

er, 233, 214/639. Tuesday
Seniors, January 30: Henry
Otto, 202; Carol Kaye, 249.
Tuesday Seniors, February 6: Jim Glenn, 217; Carol
Kaye, 218.
Tuesday Seniors, February
13: Jim Glenn, 203; Martin

Berg, 210; Carol Kaye, 212;
Reg Winstone, 271.
Tuesday Seniors, February
20: Clara Hicks, 203.
Tuesday Seniors, February 27: Dorothy Sloan,
200; Martin Berg, 207; Jim
Glenn, 263/632.

Gulf Coast

MATERIALS
will be off loading the gravel barge
Wednesday, March 14, 2007

nursery & landscape

LANDSCAPING SALTSPRING SINCE 1973
TEL: 250-537-4346 • FAX: 250-537-1679

SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS MAY CAUSE

“SHEEP” ISLAND FUEL
we’re still the “sheepist!”

Operating hours:

PATTERSON MARKET LTD.
Mon. thru Fri. 8 am - 6 pm / Sat. 9 am - 6 pm
Sun. 9:30 am - 5 pm / Closed Stat. Holidays
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Junior golf program gets swinging at SS club
By JULIAN ELWES
Driftwood Contributor
With spring and summer just
around the corner it’s not too early
to think about activities and sports
more closely tied to warmer temperatures.
Salt Spring Island Golf and
Country Club will shortly announce
completed plans for the 2007 season of junior golf and are now
“open for business.”
To encourage Salt Spring youth
to join in this form of healthy,
active and fun activity, a multi-faceted program of educational and
competitive golf for kids aged up
to 18 years is planned.
• For newcomers to the game,
a “Future Links” program will

“. . . a multi-faceted
program of
educational and
competitive golf for
kids aged up to 18
years is planned.”
be available. It’s a professionally
developed and supervised introduction to golf for youngsters of
all ages.
You don’t need to be a golf club
member. For just a nominal fee of
only $25 will get you five one-hour
lessons in the basics of golf and
the fee can be applied as a credit
towards golf club membership if

you decide to join. Full details will
be advertised shortly in the Driftwood and be available from the
club pro shop, 537 - 2121.
• Regular “junior days” are held
every week for boy and girl members and their guests. Fridays at
3 p.m. during school terms and
Wednesdays at 3 p.m.during the
summer vacation period.
Each “junior day” includes driving range instruction with the club
pro, supervised practice on the putting green, followed by nine holes
of golf and finishing with prizes
and refreshments of hot dogs, fries
and a drink.
All this is free to members and
the annual membership fee is only
$133 which includes GST. Unlim-

SALT SPRING ISLAND YOUTH SOCCER ASSOCATION
PRESENTS

FIFA V-20
WORLD CUP
IN VICTORIA, JULY 1ST - 11TH
Last Chance Ticket Packages Available
GOLD ............... $165.00
SILVER ............ $144.00
BRONZE .................$123
for 7 games
CONTACT

MALCOLM LEGG 537- 4970
or
mlegg@saltspringwireless.com

ISLAND STAR VIDEO presents...

Flick Pick

Jules (Dustin Hoffman) to try
and understand his most unique
of existential quandaries.
So Stranger Than Fiction
isn’t the easiest film to explain
in a hundred-word plot
synopsis. But don’t assume it’s
one of those movies that you
have to watch twice to figure
out who is who and where is
where.
Thank director Marc Forster
for focusing on the film’s
human elements rather than
using metafictional trickery to
pull a fast one on us. The core
of the story is poor Harold,
played with surprising subtlety
by Farrell, guy whose mental
paralysis has kept him walled
off from others for so long.
Faced with living under the
shadow of his own impending
death, Harold learns from Jules
that he’s just going to have to
live that life “to the fullest.”
Harold’s first attempts at

For the more advanced players
there will be the opportunity to be
chosen for the Salt Spring team
which will represent the club in
selected off-island tournament play.
• Full information on all aspects
of the 2007 program for boys and
girls is available from the club pro
shop and will also be available in a
printed fixture list.
Call 537-2121 or visit the pro
shop.
All interested juniors and adults
are invited to an official opening
day to be held at the club on Friday
afternoon, April 20.
Information and questions concerning the junior program will be
discussed and actual course play
for the juniors will follow.

Salt Spring wrestler wraps up
appearance at national event
A 14-year-old Salt Spring
wrestler is on her way to the
Canadian wrestling nationals
in Toronto less than a year
after taking up the sport on
little more than a whim.
“I was looking for a
sport where I could use
my strength,” said Carmen
Esquivel, a Grade 9 student
at Queen of Angels school
in Duncan. “In other sports,
I was always hurting people
accidently and it felt like I
was in the way.”
Since discovering her
knack for wrestling, Esquivel has powered her way to the
top of the wrestling charts.
At a provincial tournament
in Surrey last month, she
qualified for the nationals
with a 7-1 record.
The three-day tournament
brought together nearly 30
high-school girls in different
weight classes.
In the bronze medal match,
Esquivel faced off against
her arch rival from Vancouver Island.

In the Vancouver Island
round earlier this year, she
failed to get the upper hand
and took home the silver
medal. In their rematch in
Surrey, Esquivel won the
match on points and took
home the bronze.
“It was an amazing coincidence to meet her again,” she
said. “It was pretty nervewracking because I knew
she was extremely tough.”
Esquivel began wrestling
late last year after a teacher
brought the wrestling bug to
her school.
The sport has slowly
gained momentum. Last
week, Esquivel and her
father, a wrestling veteran
from the Pan-American
games, started up a Monday
evening wrestling group.
Because wrestling doesn’t
require any particular skills
or expensive equipment, she
said, anybody can give it a
try to see what they think.
“You just need the discipline. You don’t have to be

super strong or fit,” she said.
“To go somewhere you just
have to come to practices
and train.”
Through a stealthy combination of arm tosses, hip
throws, double-leg take
downs and half nelsons,
she added, players lacking
strength can still take down
larger or stronger opponents.
In the weeks before she
leaves for Toronto, Esquivel is ready to embark on
a rigourous training routine to strengthen her upper
body and improve her
endurance.
“I’ll have to work on technique so that I know the right
moves when I get out on the
mat,” she said. “It doesn’t
hurt to have power.”
For more information on
the Monday evening events,
contact Leon Esquivel at
537-9907.
Fundraising efforts are
underway to help fund
Esquivel’s upcoming trip.

Dragons squad scoops second cup win

Stranger Than Fiction
Tudor
deserves to be cherished & shared
Stranger Than Fiction is a
gem of a flick, perfectly using
contemporary
filmmaking
techniques to evoke a deeply
hopeful message.
Will Farrell, once known
as “that big guy who yells
a lot” from Saturday Night
Live, stars as IRS auditor
Harold Crick. Harold lives
a rigourously measured life,
counting toothbrush strokes
and timing his bus trips to
the second, until one day
he suddenly realizes that a
woman’s voice is narrating
every single step he takes.
The woman is Kay Eiffel,
a heavily depressed novelist
whose latest work is held
back by a bad case of writer’s
block. Her problem is that she
doesn’t know how to kill her
protagonist: Harold Crick.
When Harold figures out
he’s about to die, he goes to
a literature professor named

ited golf during junior hours is also
available to members every day of
the week.
• Friendly tournaments are
becoming an increasingly popular
part of Salt Spring Island Golf and
Country Club’s Junior Program.
A number of events are held during the summer and fall at the club
plus there is the opportunity to play
tournaments held at other courses
on Vancouver Island.
These will be adult-accompanied
trips for members only with entry
fees and ferry passes for players
paid by the club.
The establishment of both a
junior girls league and a junior
mixed league ensures that everyone
can participate in these activities.

Jason

expressing himself — buying
a guitar and attempting a
romance with a local baker (the
always worship-able Maggie
Gyllenhaal) — are rendered
by Forster as moments so
natural in their awkwardness
that we can’t help but fall for
the guy.
It all leads to a surprisingly
emotional climax. I was
shocked at how quickly I
found myself so tightly linked
to Harold’s struggle, and found
myself on the verge of yelling
at the TV on a couple of
occasions. How embarrassing.
This isn’t to say Stranger
Than Fiction will have the
same effect on you. You might
hate Will Farrell, you might not
have the same Grade 6-type
crush that I do on Gyllenhaal.
Either way, this is a wonderful
movie, one that needs to be
cherished and shared.

Peninsula’s younger team and larger roster
was no match for the Salt Spring Dragons’
experience during the home town squad’s
1-0 victory at the lower high school field last
weekend.
“What this means we don’t quite know, but
it is obviously a good thing,” said Sue Anne
Donaldson, scorer of the game’s lone goal.
Donaldson sealed the victory with a topcorner shot midway through the second half
after connecting with a pass from teammate
Joanne O’Connor.
“That came after a few shots I sent right

to the keeper and two posts,” Donaldson
said. “I was beginning to think I would never
score.”
A strong defensive effort late in the game
kept Peninsula from tying the match in the
game’s final moments.
Donaldson said a solid performance from
Dragons’ keeper Jenny Akerman prevented
the visitors from gaining an early lead.
“She was really stellar once again,” Donaldson said.
The Dragons next cup game will be in
Victoria on Saturday, March 17.

SHORELINE DESIGN
www.shorelinedesign.ca

New Arrivals...
• BORAT • THE PRESTIGE
• HOLLYWOODLAND • FAST FOOD NATION

ISLAND STAR VIDEO

• 537-4477

...your locally owned video shop!

• fully insured
• excellent
references
Peter Christenson 250-629-8386
specializing in water access
over steep & rugged terrain
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Youth teams
pump it up
• Salt Spring’s U12 girls
travelled to Prospect Lake
on Saturday, keen to avenge
a 2-0 loss handed them by
the same team on the opening day of the season.
Salt Spring tore into the
opposition straight from the
kick-off.
The defence snuffed out
any Prospect Lake attack
that dared to cross the halfway line.
The midfield harried and
pressured their opponents
while feeding the strikers,
who, in turn carved their
way through the shellshocked defence.
Meanwhile, the Salt
Spring goalie practised her
dance moves.
By half time the girls
were up 3-0. Olivia Kornelsen scored twice after
typically powerful runs and
Hari Brooks hit the mark
with her left foot.
Prospect Lake pushed
everyone into attack for the
second half, but Salt Spring
held firm with a wonderful
and determined display by
the defence, and only conceded one goal just before
the final whistle.
All the players showed
how much they have
improved over the season
— so much, in fact, the
Prospect Lake coach asked
if it was the same team.
• Despite a record
number of off-sides, Salt
Spring’s U13 boys Warthogs pulled off an easy
defeat against Juan de Fuca
this weekend.
The weather conditions
were superb and the team
showed a unified front, playing hard with great passing
and communication.
The Warthogs were on fire
with seven goals provided
by Tim Camps (two), Ronan
Gunn (hat trick), Sam Lewis
and Elijah Gold. The final
score was 7-2.
Juan de Fuca was a great
opponent to practise skills
against, allowing the Warthogs to experience play in
different positions.
• Salt Spring’s U14
boys started the road to
the district cup championship this weekend with a
decisive win over Peninsula
Flash. Everyone on the team
should be congratulated for
a high calibre of play and
intensity.
After the first 10 minutes
of play, the boys threw off
their game nervousness and
took control of the game. In
the second half Peninsula
came on strong and the
local boys repelled a few
challenges. But then the
play became all about Salt
Spring.
Noah Havelaar started
the scoring after receiving a
great back pass outside the
18-yard box which he rocketed past the stunned keeper.
The second ball into the
back of the net came from a
volley-chip by Noah Van
Hullebush, who received a
well-timed cross from Ben
Barter.
To round out the scor-

SOCCER

KICKS

ing, Barter crossed to Liam
Budd, who passed it back
to Barter, who went far
post bottom with Van Hullebush rushing in to assure it
ended up in the net.
Keeper Charlie Holmes
should be congratulated on
a shutout after two dramatic saves. In addition to
congratulating the fine play
of all, the coaching staff
said Peter Van Roessel, Matt
Hollingsworth and Erik
Rothwell were exceptionally
strong.
• Salt Spring’s U17 girls
gold team held Juan de Fuca
scoreless until the middle
of the second half and then
almost tied up the game
before settling for a 1-0 loss
in Victoria on Sunday.
It seemed the local squad
would get on the scoreboard when a direct penalty
shot taken by Jess Harkema
outside the 18-yard box
looked like it was over the
line. However, the Juan
de Fuca keeper punched it
back out and no goal was
called.
Coach Dave Morgan said
that although Juan de Fuca
controlled more of the play
than Salt Spring, the island
girls are showing better
and better ball control and
movement from defensive to
offensive positions.
With keeper Olivia
Morgan out with an injury,
players Katie Villadsen,
Rosalie Baldwinson and
Harkema have stepped in to
do great jobs in net during
the past several games, Morgan noted.
• Salt Spring’s U18
gold boys hosted Gorge at
Portlock Park on Sunday
in a well-matched game.
Currently sitting in first
place in league standings,
Gorge fielded a strong, fast
team and tried to quickly
establish dominance on the
pitch.
The local squad responded by playing a tight formation and building the play
from the defensive end to
the offensive line.
Rusty Fedberg was critical as offensive centre mid
and backed up by Tavis
Morton.
Both players managed to
keep the ball distributed to
the front. Standing as defensive centre, Callum Gunn
played well flanked by Isaac
Raddysh and Liam Johnson.
Eland Bronstein roved
all over the back and centre
field, taking possession
of the ball and booting it
forward.
Sadly a series of unfortunate events kept our squad
from scoring while Gorge
landed three goals in the
first half.
The second half saw a
more even calibre of play
with Salt Spring holding its
own and Eland Bronstein
scoring on a penalty shot.
The score settled at 3-1 for
Gorge.

MINI POWER: Above left, Ryan Burnett throws in the soccer ball while other junior soccer players — including Sander Keil and Ty Davies (lower right) — fight for the ball in mini program soccer action at Portlock Park
Photos by Derrick Lundy
on Saturday.

Here’s my card...
independant dealer
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BILL MOSELEY
TEL. 653.9378
723 STEWART ROAD (SHOP)

Air-to-Air & GeoSource Heat Pumps
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sales representative

250-537-9933

tstibbards@gulﬁslands.net
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• Family Tree Research Services
• Extensive research experience
• Privacy ensured
Searching for your links to the past,
to strengthen your ties to the future.

PLUMBING SERVICES • Pumps/Filters

537-4850
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Tracy Stibbards

• Service Work
• Hot Water Tanks
• Renovations
• New Construction
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Sheila Windsor
250-537-1809
email: rockfarm@telus.net

• 25 yrs Experience

Free Scrap Car Removal
Loose metal & appliance drop off
Will pick up. Call for estimates
Sorry, no fridges or freezers
Cash for non-ferrous metals

Window Coverings & Fabrics
for Soft Furnishings
Grace Point Square 537-4014

Toll free: 1-866-548-8335

www.sharonscountryhome.com

Blue Velvet
Upholstering

ONI FREEMAN MA, MFT
Sandtray Worldplay Therapy
Introductory Seminar,
Friday March 30, 7pm
Center • by donation
py
Thera
Arbutus

537-7476
roni@saltspringwireless.com

Oni Freeman

537-4369

CUSTOM BUILT
CUSHIONS FOR
FITTED AREAS

#6 Merchant Mews
315 Upper Ganges Rd.
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In the
Health ﬁeld?
Advertise
here!

To To
yourYour Health

Health

Tracy Stibbards

Limited space available for
upcoming editions of
this weekly feature.

• Popular with readers
• Great Rate
• We’ll tell your story

meet your west coast health providers

Contact Tracy at
The Driftwood
537-9933

Providing deep tissue
and relaxation massage for RON PELTIER
you in your home
Certiﬁed Massage Professional
CELL 538-8172 • HOME 653-4172

tstibbards@gulfislands.net

LIZ FORREST

Mobile Massage Service

MASSAGE • HOLISTIC BODYWORK • ENERGY WORK
1¼ hour session $60
for injury, relaxation and well-being

The

BODYMIND

Fulford
653-2046

WORKSHOP

Practitioner:
Rasma Bertz
Allergies, Stress & Fatigue, Wellness
Mini Health Overview or
Anti Aging ‘Tasters’ by donation.
www.quantumnorth.com • 250.538.1804
rasma@quantumnorth.com

ﬁnding compassion • self-respect • balance

Randie Clark M.A., CCC
Counselling and Psychotherapy
Life Transitions • Grief & Loss
Trauma • Self Empowerment

Individuals • Couples • Groups
1/2 hour introduction session no charge

537-4728 rclark@swova.org
Arbutus Therapy Centre, #5-121 McPhillips Ave.

Far-Infrared Sauna

Traditional Indian massage promoting energy ﬂow with organic oils

I am back from MEXICO.
We all had a wonderful time!

SPRING SCHEDULE
starts March 12
Join in at anytime!
First in a series of
YOGA- FLOW to MUSIC
DRUMBEAT
MARCH 24
RETREATS
Salt Spring Island
Tofono
Mexico
For more information see
www.dorothyoga.com
653-9453

LEASE AS LOW AS
$

225/month
We’ve moved to our spacious
new location next door.
Toll Free 1.888.370.1818

trianglehealing@shaw.ca

Mention this ad and receive a bonus!
770 Spruce Avenue, Victoria BC

Hawaiian Hot Stone &
Lomi Lomi Massage
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
$5 off through end of March
Serene South-End by the Sea
348 Roland Road

653-4286

Lucia Gabber RMT
Therapeutic/Relaxation/Sports/Thai Foot Massage
Craniosacral Therapy/Myofascial Release

JUST DO IT!
• Total Surround Heating Technology
• Elegant entrance - full glass door
• Easy, magnetic assembly
• Control panel inside and out
• Reversible, deeper benches
• Revolutionary side and ﬂoor heaters
• Portable, ergonomic backrests
• Optional premium sound system,
Blaupunkt CD Player w/MP3 adaptor

Certiﬁed Bodyworker
since 1982

Registered Massage Therapist

YOGA
*RETREATS*
*YOGA FLOW TO MUSIC*
*SPRING SCHEDULE*

Corrie Hope Furst

538-0241

By Appointment Only
Studio/Mobile Massage

147 Douglas Rd

Dorothy 653-9453

5 min South of Ganges
Off Beddis Rd
Rainbow Terrace Estate

Revitalize Special
190 Reynolds Road

*NEW - BODY BALL
a great aerobic workout to music
Mondays & fridays 11am - 12pm
Starting March 5th
653-4308 for schedule and information

20% off all Services
over $50.00
(excluding packages)

gift cards available
Day Spa &

537-8807
537-8807 Healing Arts Center
2102 Grace Point Square • www.skinsensations.com
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DRIFTWOOD DEADLINE: MONDAY 4PM
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PUBLISHED WEDNESDAYS
Ad deadline: Monday 4pm.
Too Late To Classify
deadline: Tuesday 10am.

k]
CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION
20 WORDS
OR LESS $10.50
Additional words 45¢ each
DEADLINE:
MONDAY 4PM
WEDNESAY 4PM
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY DRIFTWOOD ONLY
20 words or less $12.75
Additional words 50¢ ea
Deadline TUESDAY 10am
––––––––––––––––––––––––
GET YOUR AD NOTICED!
Bold and centered headlines
$1.00 per line
Not available in Free/Recyclables
__________________________
DISPLAY CLASSIFIEDS
$12.75 per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
––––––––––––––––––––––––
IN MEMORIUM &
CELEBRATION ADS
1 column x 4” $25
(reg rate $47.00)

NEW SPECIAL OFFERS
20 words or less $10.50
additional words 45¢ each
Deadline MONDAY 4pm /
WEDNESDAY 4pm

DOUBLE DIP:
(incl. all classifications)
Buy Wed, get Fri 1/2 price
1st ad: $10.50 / 2nd ad: $5.25
___________________________
Buy Fri. and Wed. (Fri. 1/2 price)
1st ad: $5.25 / 2nd ad: $10.50
___________________________
Garage Sale (incl. Fri. plus kit & map)
1st ad: $19.95 / 2nd ad: incl
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SOLO:
(incl. all classifications)
Buy only Friday
1st ad: $10.50 / 2nd ad: $8.40
Buy only Wednesday
1st ad: $10.50 / 2nd ad: $8.40
––––––––––––––––––––––––––
3 FOR 2:
get the 3rd ad free!
(no refunds)
(merchandise only)
Buy Wed./Fri./Wed.
or Buy Fri./Wed./Fri.
1st ad: $10.50 / 2nd ad: $10.50
3rd ad: free
_________________________
OBITUARIES
Wednesday $12.75 per col. inch
Repeat Fri. $6.38 per col. inch
Ask about
special discounts for obituaries.

5 BIRTHS

6 DEATHS

7 IN MEMORIAM

PART OF the baby boom? Call
Welcome Wagon for a personal
Baby Visit. Gifts & greetings from
local businesses and a warm welcome for baby. Andrea 537-8464

THOMAS ROBERT(Bob) Collings
went peacefully home to be with
his Lord & Savior, Jesus Christ, on
February 26, 2007. Left to cherish
his precious memory is his loving
family: his devoted & treasured wife
of 62 years, Shirley; his children:
Joan Vernon (David), Marilyn Stuart (Ward), Betty Wessner (Ron),
Bev Brown (Jim), Bobbi Bucknam
(Dave) and Warren Collings (Sherrill); 13 grandchildren and 2 great
grandchildren. Bob was predeceased by his father, mother and
sister. Bob was a World War II veteran who served in the Air Force.
Most of his career was spent in the
insurance field, beginning his career
in Vancouver and from there living
in Edmonton, Regina, Simcoe and
Oakvillle. He retired from the Insurance Bureau of Canada in 1986 in
Toronto, Ontario and then relocated
to Salt Spring Island, B.C. Over the
years he faithfully served the Lord
through his leadership abilities in
the local church. Bob loved his God
and he loved the church. He enjoyed
his retirement years involved in
amateur radio, reading, computers,
travel and loved entertaining friends
and family in their home. Bob will be
remembered for his love of people,
his storytelling, his sharp mind for
dates and places and his hearty
laugh. The sparkle in his eye and
his strong presence when he was
with us will be sorely missed. His
greatest desire was for his children
to live for the Lord. He died peacefully with gratitude to God knowing
that all of his children embraced his
faith in Jesus, continuing the legacy that was passed on to him by
his parents. Arrangements in care
of Everden Rust Funeral Services,
(250)860-6440.

IN MEMORY of Howard Baltzer 15
March 1977, my brother and friend
- Never more than a thought away,
Quietly remembered every day, As
ever and always, Mary.

6 DEATHS

Elizabeth Lee

Funeral
Consultant
537-1023

HAYWARD’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

PATRICK BEATTIE
Licensed Funeral Director
#22 Merchant Mews
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

10 CELEBRATIONS
Happy 9th
Birthday

Leticia
Lots of Love
XOXO
Mommy, Daddy,
Kathryn, Cuddles,
Uncle Don, Aunty
Gail, Baby, Nana,
Granny, Grandma
Lil, Grandpa Jim,
Ethel, Gerry, Harry,
Peter, Arnold, Ann,
John, and Friends

Conhor Horsman Vane-Hunt
1921

BUY LOWER MAINLAND
$113.45
Your 25 word classified ad appears in 15
community papers in the lower mainland.
Over 525,455 readers.
BUY BC INTERIOR
$124.95
Your 25 word classified ad appears in 22
community papers in the interior.
Over 208,856 readers.
BCYCNA NETWORK
CLASSIFIEDS $395
Your 25 word classified will appear in more
than 110 community newspapers in BC
and the Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers.

PAYMENT

• By cash, debit, Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid unless you have
an advertising account.
PLACING AN AD
• In person at
328 Lower Ganges Rd.,Ganges
• By telephone, 250-537-9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
• By email to:
classified@gulfislands.net
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3.

CHECK YOUR AD
Please check your ad after the first
insertion. Should an error appear in an
advertisement, Driftwood Publishing
Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid
for the space occupied by the portion
of the advertisment in which the error
occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
will accept responsibility for only one
incorrect insertion.

On March 2nd, 2007, Conhor
passed away peacefully at home,
as was his wish. He was laid
to rest at Central Cemetery on
Sunday afternoon, attended by
family and friends, including
members of the Bridge Club - a
form of absolution, perhaps, for
his winning the last three weeks
in a row. Bridge was Conhor’s
recurring, lifelong passion.
Conhor attended King’s College,
Cambridge on a choral scholarship.
His studies were interrupted by
World War II, during which he
served with the R.A.S.C. in India
and Burma, leaving with the rank
of Lieutenant.
Following the war he returned
to Cambridge and completed his
Masters of Arts degree (English).
Bringing his young family to
Canada in 1957, he worked as a
high school teacher in the Fraser
Valley until early retirement to
Salt Spring in 1980.
Not only was he a chorister with
the King’s College, Cambridge

20 COMING EVENTS

10 CELEBRATIONS

Notices

2007

PLACE YOUR AD
BEYOND SALT SPRING!
BUY VANCOUVER ISLAND
$123
Your 25 word classified ad appears in the
Driftwood and 15 community papers on
V.I. Over 262,455 readers.

TGIF DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 4PM

Classifieds 537-9933

THE DRIFTWOOD’S

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS
Ad deadline: Wednesday 4pm.
Our new Friday edition

/

(singing at Westminster Abbey
for the Queen’s Coronation), but
Conhor also used his superb voice
to work for both CBC Radio and
CBC TV.
Conhor is survived by his wife of
60 years, Isabel; his ﬁve children,
Michael (Amornrat), Rosamonde
(Patrick),
Mary
(Richard),
Caroline (Andy), and Martin; six
surviving grandchildren, Tarka,
Jordy, Selchie, Cyrano, David and
William (pre-deceased by Ilan);
and two great-grandchildren,
Amber and Devon.
The family would like to thank
Dr. Paula Ryan, Anna and Jody
for their attentive care to the end.
Michael and Isabel would like to
thank all those who have offered
assistance during three stressful
days, but special thanks are due to
Michelle Sheehan, Ian Clement
and especially Michael’s wife,
Amornrat. Grateful thanks are
also due to Ian Thomas for good
words, and even better wood.

Lord luv a duck,
Our sweet
Momma’s
now...

Annual Winter
Art Canvas Sale
Jill Louise Campbell
Art Gallery
Open Daily 11-4
537-1589
jlcgallery.com

a Canuck!
20 COMING EVENTS
ART CLASSES, Drawing on the
Right side of the Brain, and, Acrylic
Painting. Beginning March.14, call
Amarah Gabriel, 537-0051.
INTRODUCTORY COURSE IN
MINDFULNESS MEDITATION
5 THURSDAY EVENINGS, 7:00
– 9:00, March 15 – April 5, $ 50
– 75 sliding scale and Introduction to the History and application
of Theravadan (Vipassana) Buddhism. 3 Thursday evenings 7:00 –
9:00, April 12 - 16, $ 30 – 45 sliding
scale. Taught by Heather Martin at:
Salt Spring Centre of Yoga, Blackburn Road. To register: 653 - 9729,
hmartin@saltspringwireless.com .
OVER “STUFFED”? Flea Market,
Sat. March 24 at Royal Canadian
Legion. Tables $15, no vendors.
For reservations call Kathleen,
537-2892.
PERMACULTURE WORKSHOP
SERIES WITH BRANDON BAUER
A COMPREHENSIVE workshop
series on Permaculture concerning sustainable & ecological design, theory and practical applications. Dates &Time: 9 consecutive
Tuesdays, starting March 20 from
6 pm to 9 pm. Location: Qi Gong
Institute 2172 Fulford-Ganges
Road. Registration and Rideshare:
Series of 9 classes $250 $30 per
class (plse pre-register). Contact
Brandon or Patti at 537-0866 or
theblueraven@shaw.ca
TAX EXEMPTION Program event
for sensitive Ecosystem property
owners. Friday, March.9th, Lions
Hall, 2 - 4. Talk by Kate Emmings,
retired lawyer Ashley Hilliard, and
island property owner Ilse Leader.
LIVE RAW Foods Boot Camp on
SSI. Mar. 27 - 31 inclusive. Leave
this Boot Camp with the knowledge
and ability to make your Live Raw
Food Lifestyle work for you. Call
250-537-0634.
5 SIMPLE STEPS to preparing Live
Raw Foods. Tues., Mar. 20, 6 pm
- 10 pm. $45 ea. United Church Upper Hall. Call to reserve. 537-0634.
ORGANIC LIVE Raw Dinner &
Movie. 5 course meal, Mon., Mar.
19, 6 pm. Hosted by Raven St. Market Cafe, $25 a plate. The Movie
“The Cast Away”. Reservations a
must. Call 537-0634.
SELF-EMPLOYMENT forum at
UVic April 20 & 21, 2007. Barbara
Winter, author of Making a Living
Without a Job. Download brochure
at: www.FitForRetirement.ca
THE CUSHEON WATERSHED
MANAGEMENT PLAN
Presentations by Dr. John Sprague
& Deb Epps. 1 - 3 pm Thursday,
March 22. Doors open 12:30. Green
Room, Harbour House Hotel. Free
event.
SPIRITWOOD PRESENTS - Beyond The Secret - A guide to creating your Heart’s desire. With Gail
Glode and Deb Brockenshire. Central Hall, 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. Sunday ,
March.11 and Sunday, March 25.
Admission by donation.
DON’T FORGET THE GRILL
for all Pay Per View Canucks
games. www.falconsheadgrill.com.
537-1760.
HYPNOTHERAPY SESSIONS now
available. Free consultation. Stress,
smoking, weight counselling, etc.
538-7132.
COMPASSIONATE PARENTING
Nurturing heart-connections with
our children, with CNVC certified trainer Ingrid Bauer. Saturday,
March 10, 10 - 4, Salt Spring Center
School, 355 Blackburn. $65 or $110/
couple. Pre-register 653-9122.
COMPASSIONATE
COMMUNICATION
An Introduction to Nonviolent Communication for individuals, couples
or the workplace, with CNVC certified trainer Ingrid Bauer, Sunday,
March 11, 10 - 4, Green Raven
Studio, 298 Blackburn. $65 or $110/
couple. Pre-register 653-9122.
AWARD-WINNING Canadian playwright George F. Walker’s ‘Criminals
in Love’ . Mahon Hall, March. 29,
30, 31 at 7:30 p.m. April.1 at 2 p.m.
$12/ $10. Reservations, 537-5453.
Mature content.

20 COMING EVENTS
Salt Spring Island
Historical Society
will present the following
programs:

Deborah Curran

March 14: South SSI
Women’s Institute Bev Cartwright
and Sharon Hawke
April 11: Geological
History of SSI - Jack Gunn

Topic:
Protecting Our Natural
Environment/Rural
Planning
Thurs., March 15th, 2007
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Community Gospel Chapel

May 09: AGM, Capitaine
Paul Bion - Chris Arnett
All programs are on

FREE

sponsored by I•SEA

Wednesdays
2:00 p.m.
Central Hall
Coffee and tea to follow.
All are welcome!

ALAN MICELI

ACOUSTIC GUITARIST

TICKETS $15

Thunderbird Gallery
Grace Pt. Sq.
Sunday, March 11 at 2 pm

Capital Regional District Islands Trust

BUDGET PRESENTATION
Tuesday, March 13th 1pm
Lions Hall, 103 Bonnet Avenue.
EVERYONE WELCOME

BOOK EXCHANGE
Sunday March 18
11 am to 4 pm
at Central Hall

come to exchange, barter, trade, sell
or buy your gently used books

FREE!

tables are free but please call to
reserve your space - 537-0049
light refreshments available

EVERYBODY WELCOME
This event is hosted by the board of directors
of your community hall. There will be a short
interruption at 2 pm for the Central Hall AGM.
PRIZES
will be awarded when the meeting concludes.
You’re invited to a FUN family evening in support
of the Salt Spring Centre School

Creative Arts Program

Silent Art Auction

(over 20 artists: paintings, pottery, jewellery, metalwork)

Hosted by Harry Warner & musical guests

Oona McOuat and Friends
Friday, March 16 Mahon Hall 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Art can be previewed at
www.saltsprincentreschool.ca

$5 suggested donation, kids FREE
* Craft table * Yummy Treats
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20 COMING EVENTS

TREE
SALE!
SENIORS’
ASSISTED LIVING

We’re here when
you’re ready.
120 Crofton Road
Office: 537-8340
Tours by appointment
www.heritageplace.info

Spring Special
Almonds,
blueberries, walnuts,
olives and ﬁgs
(limited quantities).

Thursdays, Mar. 1 & Mar. 8
Seven Ravens
Farm
653-9565

See a
great photo
in the
Driftwood?

Call today
to order your
reprint!

537-9933

7.5 PET IN MEMORIUM

Remembering Fritz

MISS YOU FRITZ. But your
memory will live on. Grahame &
Florence.
I BID farewell to my pal, Fritz;
hoping light, warmth, wonder
welcomes him as he passes
regally and majestically onto the
other side....Jan Mangan
A SPECIAL LITTLE guy and a
friend to us all. He has left an
empty place on the steps and in
our hearts. We miss him dearly.
The Wahl family.
DAY IN and day out you always
had enough love to share. We
will miss you Fritz. The Galloway
family.
“ A HOME without a cat, a wellpetted and properly revered cat,
may be a perfect home, perhaps,
but how can it prove title?” - Mark
Twain
FRITZ WAS Central’s “Creature
Comfort”. He will be missed
dearly. JL McCarthy.
“ IF A man could be crossed with
a cat it would improve man, but it
would deteriorate the cat.” - Mark
Twain.
“ CATS ARE intended to teach us
that not everything in nature has
a function.” - Unknown author.
From Willoughby, Moth, and Bebers in honour of Fritz.
“ NOW A cat is an animal that is
utterly pleased to be himself.” A
quote possibly from Doris Lessing. Thanks for yourself, Fritz,
David Borrowman.
FRITZ WAS not just the Cinema
Cat; he was the Cemetery Cat
as well. Frequently he would be
there to meet me, even walk with
me a way, on my early-morning
visits to the family gravesites. I
shall miss him...Mary T.
YOU MADE us smile. Fred and
Ma.

CHRISTMAS 2001: Harry Potter and The Philosopher’s Stone
was playing at the Cinema. At
precisely the moment The Cat in
the movie walked down the classroom aisle, morphing into Professor McGonagall, Fritz walked
up the theatre aisle towards the
screen as if to greet the Professor. Fritz was right on cue! Lois
and Janine Peterson.
FRITZ ALWAYS put a smile on
my face as I passed by the Cinema at Central each day on my
way to and from work. What a
symbol of community spirit he
was! There was nothing better
than to watch a movie at the theatre with a bag of fresh popcorn
and Fritz on your lap. He was the
perfect gentleman, always welcoming guests as they arrived.
Seeing him basking in the late
afternoon sun on top of the Telus
booth always restored my sense
of appreciation and contentment
to be here on Salt Spring, a place
where we all can feel at home. He
was the island’s family cat. Now
he looks out from a photograph
on my fridge and reminds me
to smile between tears. Diana
Hayes.
THANKS FOR participating in
dog class. There was never a dull
moment with you around! Sheri
Standen and Canine pals.
FRITZ, IN this world you’ve always had to look up. Now from
Kitty heaven you can look down
- on “The Fritz” and those who will
miss you. - BMC
OFF TO a better place. We’ll
miss you Fritz. Tracy, Cheri.
BOGGED DOWN in a writer’s
slump, Fritz upon my lap did
jump. Staring at me whilst I sat,
I then resumed “Fritz the Cinema
Cat” - Louise Nye.

NO MOVIE is the same without
you. Love the Taylors.
WHENEVER I WENT to the
movie house I would always sit
in the back with Fritz. He was always there for me. From Georgia
Tatnall.
TO INSPIRE such love and compassion from an entire Island
– what a gift Fritz was to us all.
There is no doubt you will have a
beautiful rebirth sweet Fritz. Namaste from catmom
SEVEN YEARS at Central and
look at all the friends you made!
Your name and story will live on...
I promise! MSL. Michael Levy Owner/ Operator
COMING TO work will never be
the same for any of us; Fritz’ presence is missed every day. The
Fritz Movie Theatre Staff.
WE LOVE you, Fritz. Love, Bianca at Rainbow Road Trading.
SLEEP WELL FRITZ, your
name’s in the stars! Becki and
Jimmy.
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Proceeds from this ad will be donated to the SPCA.

25 EDUCATION

25 EDUCATION

32 MEETINGS

HEART N’ HANDS Montessori
now has spaces available in our
all day program. For more information contact Denise 537-4944.
LOOKING FOR tutor with dyslexia experience. Child age 7.
653-9601.
THERE IS A CRITICAL SHORTAGE of medical transcriptionists.
Start your on-line career training
today! At-home and on-site employment opportunities. Contact
CanScribe today for a free information package! 1-800-466-1535
or www.canscribe.com.
BECOME A HOME STAGER
with our distance education
course. Learn professional skills
and how to start your own business. ISPTM certification. Free
brochure. 1-800-559-7632. www.
qcdesignschool.com.
PENNY WISE JOURNALISM
SCHOLARSHIP for women.
The winner will receive a total of
$2,500 to study journalism in the
eight-month journalism certificate
course at Langara College in
Vancouver. Visit www.bccommunitynews.com for details. Deadline: April 30, 2007.

TRAIN TO BE an Apartment/
Condominium Manager. Many
jobs registered! Thousands of
graduates working. Online or
home-study certified course.
Government registered. Information: www.RMTI.ca or 1-800-6658339, 604-681-5456.

School District # 64
(Gulf Islands)

29 LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: CELL phone on corner
of Vesuvius Bay & Bayview Rd.
Owner may claim at the Driftwood.
LOST THURSDAY evening
(Feb.27th) between Trincomali
Heights and Ganges. A black
blanket throw with red stripes.
Sentimental value. Roy, 5372134.
FOUND CAT: short haired, ginger, tabby with white markings;
unneutered male, young, friendly,
but timid; found on Rainbow Road;
Call the BCSPCA at 537-2123.

A regular meeting of the
Board of School Trustees,
will be held at
Saturna Elementary School
Wednesday,
March 14, 2007
at 1:00 p.m.

Public Welcome!
To view the agenda for this
meeting, please refer to
www.sd64.bc.ca/
board_meetings.html

CLASSIFIED
HOTLINE

537-9933

55 HELP WANTED

Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary Society

Annual General
Meeting
March 26, 1:30 p.m.
Lions Hall, 103 Bonnet Ave.
Elections of Ofﬁcers
All members urged to attend

MEETING

MEETING

Board of
Directors
of Central
Community Hall

Annual General
Meeting of
Central
Community Hall

Tues., March 13,
4:00 p.m.

Sun., March 18,
2:00 p.m.

Public Welcome

Public Welcome

34 NOTICES

55 HELP WANTED

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted, now is
the time to renew!
GOD BLESS THE RINSERS
Did you know the bottle depot will
sort your empties, we keep 1/2,
the other 1/2 goes to your favorite
charity.
INTERESTED IN singles club on
Salt Spring? Rotation of meeting
place, dances, marathon, movie
nights. Organizing board of members for brainstorming, call if interested 604-802-6584.
AQUAFIT AT SUMMERSIDE
If you would like to loosen up stiff
joints, relieve stress, or lose some
pounds and have some fun, aquafit
is for you! Mon., Wed. & Fri. 9 - 10
am. For more information, call Theresa @ 537-1867.

SECRETARY/ ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
SALT SPRING Fire Rescue is
seeking a full time secretary/administrative assistant. Reporting
directly to the fire chief, responsibilities will include reception
duties, filing, data entry, etc. The
desired candidate must be a quick
study, self motivated, able to work
efficiently unsupervised and have
competent skills in the following
areas: knowledge of Salt Spring
Island strong verbal and written
communication skills ability to type
50 correct words per minute minimum Advanced computer skills
including proficiency in MS word,
excel, power point, outlook, and
internet explorer Accounts Payable
processing Resumes containing
relevant work experience and at
least three references must be received no later than Friday March
16th, and should be mailed or delivered to: #1 Fire Hall, 105 Lower
Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island,
BC V8K 2T1. Tentative start date
for this position will be April 9th.
Thank you for your interest but only
those selected for an interview will
be contacted.
THE RAVENSTREET MARKET
CAFE AND THE FALCONSHEAD
GRILL
ARE NOW hiring full and part time
serving staff for the spring and
summer. No experience required.
Please submit resume in person at
either locale. Thank you!
CARPENTER FOR interior & exterior finishing on a residence on
Salt Spring Island. 250-475-2291.
BUSY REAL estate office requires
permanent part time receptionist for three or four days a week
including Fridays , Saturdays and
occasional holiday relief. Please
fax resumes to 537-9977 or drop
off at 1101-115 Fulford-Ganges
Road.
THE SALT Spring Golf & Country Club is looking for a mature,
responsible individual to work in
the Pro-Shop. Golf experience not
necessary, but retail and customer
service related skills are an asset.
This is a seasonal position, working 24-32 hrs/wk. Requiring day,
evening, weekday or weekend
shiftwork. Drop off resume, Attention: Steve or Lyle, at the Pro-Shop
before March 18th.
SALT SPRING Island Award
winning Thrifty Foods Store has
openings in all departments, full
and part-time. Variety of shifts
available, opportunity for benefits.
Apply to Mike Boizard - Manager. Fax 250-537-1539 or email:
mboizard@thriftyfoods.com.
PHARMASAVE DOWNTOWN is
looking for a full-time cashier/ floor
person to start immediately. If you
have an upbeat personality, like responsibility and can provide excellent customer service, please bring
your resume to Susi Dollheiser or
Gary Utter. You can also call 5375534 for an interview appointment.
FERNIE FORD, BC has positions
available April 1st for experienced
Parts Manager, Journeyman Technician & Salesperson. Excellent
guarantee plus bonus. World-renowned skiing, snowmobiling, fly
fishing & mountain biking. 45 minutes from Eureka, Montana. Don
Yurkewich: d-yurkew@dealeremail.
com, fax:(250) 423-3339.
POTENTIAL TO MAKE YOUR annual income a monthly income.
Home-based, be your own boss,
have time / financial freedom. Call
toll-free: 1-877-822-4697 or www.
leonardathome.com.
PHONE DISCONNECTED? Super
special: only $21.95 for first month
plus hook up fee. Everyone welcome. Guaranteed approval. Free
long distance package. Call Easy
Reconnect now 1-877-446-5877.\

Employment
50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
PROFITABLE SALT SPRING ISLAND RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
FOR SALE.
Details at www.saltspringrerstaurantsale.com. Please feel free to
contact vendors via website for
more information.
WORK AT HOME ONLINE - Start
a real home-based business. Work
when you want. Apply online and
start today! www.wfhbc.com.
FREE ATM MACHINE! Mr.Cash
ATM Network looking for 112 locations to place free ATMs! Stores,
bars, gas, etc... Zero cost to you!
Make cash every transaction! Reserve your free machine: 1-877286-8164, www.mrcashatm.com.
YOUR OWN TOLL-FREE 1-800 number. $39.33/month. Friends, family &
customers unlimited long distance
calls to & from Canada & U.S.A. Highspeed internet required. Information &
registration @ bc.33voip.com.
AN OKANAGAN BASED SERVICE
business. Professional furnace,
air duct and chimney cleaning,
pressure washing. Local household name: extensive customer
database, professional/reputable
image, strong financials. Includes
equipment, training. 250-762-3794;
www.ductdoctor.ca.
AMAZING COFFEE BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY. No selling, turnkey locations. Area developers for
exclusive importer of Italian products. Investment required. Act today! Call toll-free 1-800-394-3905,
www.tangocafe.com.
MONEY MAKER. Local route.
No selling on your part. For
more info call 1-866-821-2569;
www.telecardinfo.com.
ALTERNATIVE ENERGY SYSTEMS - Save 50%+! Windmill/solar
panel complete packages. Home/
farm/ranch. Green-R-Power manufacturer’s direct liquidation. Order
cancellations/overstock. Dealers
welcome. BBB. 1-800-973-WATT.
Sacrifice!

55 HELP WANTED
SEACHANGE IS looking for people
to help on a packaging line. If you
would like ongoing daytime work one
to three days a week, and enjoy working with your hands, please send your
resume to Anne@SeaChangeSavouries.Ca. Space is also available for
one or two student workers, wanting
Fridays only, with the possibility of
more in the summer.
WE ARE seeking a mature individual who is comfortable working
with the public and possesses basic
office skills. This is a seasonal, fulltime position requiring some flexibility in scheduled hours of work.
Please send your resume to Hastings House, 160 Upper Ganges
Road, V8K 2S2.

PLAY AND WORK in one of the
most inspiring mountain communities in the world! The Sawridge Inn
& Conference Centre in Jasper,
Alberta is looking for room attendants, laundry attendants, bellman,
etc. (Subsidized staff housing and
meals, excellent summer bonus
and lots of activities), for our summer season from April/May to October. Apply with resume and cover
letter: jasperjobs@sawridge.com;
www.sawridgejasper.com.
SCARIFICATION CONTRACTOR
required. Spray Lake Sawmills invites experienced contractors to
submit a written proposal for scarification of harvest operations areas.
Spray Lake Sawmills operates in
the foothills of southwest Alberta.
Equipment should be suited to operations. The scarification method
will primarily be completed with
heavy drags and teeth (modified
blade). Proposals should state what
services can be provided. Fax sheet
is available by contacting Darrell
403-851-3317. Deadline for submissions is March 16, 2007.
OLYMEL is a world class Canadian
pork and poultry product producer,
with more than 9,000 employees
throughout Canada. Our Red Deer
location is now hiring food processing workers, competitive wages, relocation program, employee incentives!!! Send resume to OLYMEL
7550-40th Avenue, Red Deer, Alberta T4N-6R7. Phone 1-866-9263544; fax: (403) 309-7547. apply@
olymel.com, www.olymel.ca.
CRUISE THE WORLD & get paid
$500-$3000+/week, free airfare,
room/board. Jobs guaranteed. 613764-6209 / 613-834-4456, www.
cooljobsinparadise.com.

Employment opportunities
for ECEs and assistants available immediately at
Salt Spring
Island Daycare
Society
Please apply by e-mail
with expression of
interest, current resume,
including applicable
qualiﬁcations and
references, to:
ssidc@saltspring.com,
Attn: Sherry MOY,
Acting Manager.
No telephone calls
please.
Letter to the editor?
Press release?
What’s On
calendar event?
Send it to
news@gulfislands.net.

60 WORK WANTED
PERSONAL GARDENER now
available. Experienced. Phone Kim
at 538-8495.
SKILLED CARPENTER and cabinet maker. Specialist in smaller
jobs. Also, antique furniture repairs.
Reasonable rates. 537-9996.
EXPERIENCED GARDENER for hire.
Phone 537-1431 and ask for Liz.
SEMI RETIRED house builder
available for carpentry, finish carpentry, cabinet making, projects.
Hard working, very reliable and fully
equipped. Jeoft, 653-9820.
FRUIT TREE pruning, hedge trimming. Garden clean up and maintenance. 15 years experience. Doug
653-9292.
GET READY FOR SPRING!
GULF ISLANDS PSI offers both hot
and cold water pressure washing
for all your residential & commercial
cleaning needs. Call 538-8141.
INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRICIAN,
residential/ commercial/ industrial
installation and repair. Janakai Industries Ltd. Jim Fryer, 537-8808.
Lic. 23955.
JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER available for service calls. Day or night
and always with a smile! Please
phone 538-8522.
ALL SEASONS GARDENING
OVERWHELMED BY garden work?
I love to garden...spring planting,
seasonal maintenance, organic
composting. $20/ hr. Call Peter,
537-1648.

STRONG WOMAN
HAULING
• reno cleanup
• appliance removal &
recycling
• tenant left over clean-ups
• junk & garbage removal
& recycling
• brush removal, windfall
& chain saw work
VANESSA
(250) 858-1311

JOB SQUAD
* CALL NOW FOR ESTIMATES
ON HOUSE PAINTING AND
EXTERIOR WORK *
“Serving the Island
Since 1989”

537-5703
THE
HARDWORKING
HANDYMEN
garbage pick-up • hauling
clean-up • recycling
lawn mowing • gardening
brush cutting • hedge trimming
chain saw work • ﬁre wood
fencing • small repairs
and more!
ON TIME, RELIABLE
QUICK AND FRIENDLY
KLAUS 653-9101

55 HELP WANTED

Looking for a Chef!
An exciting opportunity to be creative in your own
kitchen. We are looking for an experienced team leader
with a passion for fresh food. Experience with ethnic
and vegetarian food a plus. If you are professional
with an eye for detail, and looking for a new challenge,
drop by with your resume or e-mail it to barbsbun@
telus.net. Please include a hand written cover letter
describing yourself, past accomplishments and your
future goals. No Phone Calls Please!

Did you know?

Beacon
Employment Services
has special employment and training
programs for people
between the ages of 15 and 30?

Want to learn more?
Phone us at 537-5979
or drop by our offices at
#206 - 343 Lower Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island
10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
The Government of Canada has Contributed to this initiative
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Services
116 CLEANING
NO SURPRISES Housecleaning,
insured & bonded, 12 years on island experience has openings for
2007. 537-2186.

118 COMPUTERS

Sunset Farm - est. 1982
Naturally Grown SS Lamb
Gov’t Inspected
Available Year-Round
Also available: wool socks,
comforters, knitting wool,
pillows, and sheepskin rugs.

537-2082
335 FURNITURE
2 LOVESEATS, good condition,
blue tones. $375/ pair. Custom
made wooden double bed frame,
slanted back for reading, $225.
653-9235.
1 YR. OLD OAK dining room table
with one leaf and 6 chairs. Excellent condition. $350. Message at
537-2845.

340 GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALE, Sat., Mar 10,
10am to 2pm. No early birds. 177
Mountain Park Dr. Garden equipment, work benches. luggage and
more.
LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fridays &
Saturdays only 10 am - 12 pm.
Many household items. Note: We no
longer offer pickups. We do not accept appliances. Drop-offs accepted
only on Fri. & Sat. morning. Please,
no garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave.

122 DAY CARE

350 MISC. FOR SALE

HEART N’ HANDS Montessori now
has spaces available in our all day
program. For more information contact Denise 537-4944.

EXPERT WATCH repairs by certified watchmaker. We buy scrap
gold. Located between Crofton and
Duncan. Serving the Cowichan
Valley over 25 years. Call L.D.
Frank - Jeweller and Watchmaker,
250-748-6058 (Duncan).
REFLECTIVE DRIVEWAY signs,
big 4 inch letters, better than the
rest. Multi-coloured vinyl graphics at
competitive prices. Call 537-1833.
www.arthousestudio.net.
2 3/4 IN. MAPLE flooring, 180 sq.
feet, pre-finished. $750 obo. Like
new, SL 16 Hijacker 5th wheel hitch.
$250. Joe or Cindy at 537-5734.
BASS PRO shop’s ‘Fish Cat 9’ IR
Pontoon fishing boat. Comes with
two 7 ft. oars, 2 tackle boxes, steel
frame (easy storage off-season),
375 lbs. weight capacity, 4 years
left on warranty, used lightly for one
season. Very easy to transport and
maneuver. $400 firm. 538-5543.
ROCKING CHAIR, treadle sewing
machine, cedar blanket box, old oak
desk, spinning wheel and antique
vanity & mirror. 537-2082.
EXPERT CLOCK repair and restoration - antiques my specialty.
Free estimates, reasonable rates.
Free house calls for shut-ins and
heavy clocks. Mark’s Clockworks,
537-5061.
DUVETS!
COZY AND warm alpaca and
wool duvets and pillows. Local
fibres, locally made. Call the
Spinning Mill at 537-4342. www.
gulfislandsspinningmill.com
TAPESTRY WEAVING loom. Le
Clerc 45’” vertical. Like new. Instruction manual and accessories.
$1000. 538-1846.
TABLE AND chair sets from $99,
Gateleg table, server, ass chairs,
curios, china cabinets, pantrys,
cheap! Corner TV stands, computer
desks, bookcases, lots of dressers,
chests, wardrobes, beds, bunkbeds on sale! Wooden rockers,
recliners, sofas, loveseat clear-out
$99.95 each. Lamps, mirrors, rugs,
hall/sofa tables. Queen size mattress sets from $99. 39” - 54” sets
from $20. Blow-out prices on all new
2006 mattresses! Buy & Save, 9818
Fourth St, Sidney.
NORCO CRD-1 Roadbike. Purchased early 2006 from Oakbay
Bikes (Victoria). Mint condition,
comes with computer, clipless pedals, upgraded rims and derailer. 16”
black, red and silver frame. Asking
$650, 538-5543.
LAMINATE FLOORING, honey oak,
25 year warranty, 33 boxes, $40
ea. obo. Corner computer cabinet
IKEA, 2 years old, new $450, asking $200. 538-0026.
INDIAN CARPET, 10x16, wool, soft
wheat colour, very good condition.
$500. 537-9705.
HOSPITAL STYLE electric bed with
remote control, good condition, can
be seen by contacting 653-4868.
CAPTAIN’S BED moduar woodgrain, 3 drawers/ decorative panels,
headboard, mattress, good condition. 537-9197. $35.
TABLE SAW, industrial, 4 hp. motor,
220 volt, $250 obo. 537-9858.
RENO SALE! Kitchen cabinets,
windows, carpet, kitchen , laundry
sink, pocket doors. 537-1651 before
9 p.m.
SINGLE SIZE electric hospital bed
with remote. Luxury Serta mattress,
new $2000, asking $800 includes
bedding. Great condition. Call
Elaine, 537-5092.
CANDLE-MAKING equipment (high
capacity) with related hardware and
materials. $1400 OBO. A great deal.
538-0096.
DISPLAY RACKS for studio, Sat.
market. Large quanity, various
styles. $500 for all, or make an offer
for individual racks. 538-0096.

138 MISC. SERVICES
DEBT STRESS? Consolidate &
lower payments by 30-40%. End
those phone calls & the worry.
Avoid bankruptcy. Contact us for
a No-Cost Consultation. Online:
www.mydebtsolution.com or tollfree 1-877-556-3500.
CLEAR YOUR CRIMINAL RECORD.
Free pardon and US entry waiver
assessment. A record affects employment, traveling, and other necessities. Apply online www.canadianpardons.ca. Call 1-800-298-5520.
CLEAR CRIMINAL RECORDS
with the National Pardon Centre.
Your peace of mind guaranteed.
Remove barriers to employment,
travel, more. Free consultations. 1866-242-2411. Apply online: www.
nationalpardon.org. Member: Better
Business Bureau.

156 RENTALS

PARTY TIME
RENTALS
From TENTS to UTENSILS
• NO GST • LOWEST PRICES
• BEST SERVICE

**Now
ow available**
Extendable tent-sits 100-500
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen

537-5882
Susan or Joy 537-4577
partytimerentals@telus.net

Merchandise
310 BUILDING SUPPLIES
SEE US FOR A FAST QUOTE
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

322 COMPUTERS
CALL BOB McIvor for hardware,
software and networking support.
We do housecalls. 537-2827 or
(cell) 538-7017. Please go and
back-up your important data now!

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

CALDWELL’S
OAKSPRING
FARM
Since 1882
Currently available:
• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER
537-5380 or 537-2152

350 MISC. FOR SALE

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

SPRING SALE!
DAYLILIES 20% OFF. Buy 5 +, get
50% off. Hostas 30% off. Heathers
- 1 gallon $6.50. Display Gardens
& help - free. The Plant Farm. 177
Vesuviius Bay Rd. Open 10 - 4.
PIANO. 1890 Montreal Pratt upright. Stool, ivory keys, rebuilt 6
years ago. excellent condition. Mahogany. Beautiful sound. 538 1812
- $650.
WESTINGHOUSE WALL oven,
$100. 20” Toshiba colour TV, $50.
14” Hitachi TV, $30. Panasonic
microwave, $40. Gazelle exercise
machine, $40. Set of 4 rattan chairs
with cushions, $50 each. Curio
cabinet, $100. Dresser, w/ mirror
and stool, $175. Phone 537-1150.
HOT TUB for sale. Pacific, 5 person; cedar skirt, good cover, rebuilt spa pack. $1600 with lounger.
538-8244.
TRANSFER HOME movies to
DVD: 16 mm, Super-8, Regular 8
films. We do video transfers too:
Hi-8, 8mm, digital 8, mini-DV or dvcam to DVD or VHS tape. Foreign
conversions. SaltSpringSound, 131
McPhillips Ave. 653-0046.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic,
sewage-holding
(polyethylene).
Ecological Systems: sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa,
Mastercard, American Express accepted. GIS Sales & Rentals, call
653-4013.
PLAN NOW for summer water
shortages. Tanks and roof top collection planning. Isles West Water
Services. 653-4513.
GREAT SOUND!
PAIR OF Boston Acoustic T830
- 100 watt stereo speakers for
sale. Black - 3 way speakers w 8"
woofers. Excellent condition, $150
delivered on SSI. 538-0052.
FARMLAND AUCTION: Monday,
March 26, 2007, 41 quarters prime
farmland near Ridgedale, Saskatchewan. Including two home
quarters, seed cleaning plant,
shops, outbuildings & grain storage.
For more information, call Hodgins
@ 1-800-667-2075! PL915407.
RECONNECT YOUR HOME
PHONE! No one refused! Free
activation, unlimited local calling,
great long distance rates. Transfer
for free. Call National Teleconnect,
1-866-443-4408; www.nationalteleconnect.com.
PAYING TOO MUCH for long distance? For rates as low as 1.8
cents/minute. Visit www.vox.ca/en/
global. VOX is Canada’s best quality, honest, hassle free prepaid long
distance.
NEW LOADED COMPUTER
ONLY 99 cents/day! Everyone’s
approved*. Get a loaded MDG
computer with an Intel Core2
Duo only 99 cents/day. Includes
everything you need: 1 GB RAM,
250GB HD, 19” LCD Flat Panel,
Windows Vista and a free* printer/scanner/copier (*Call for conditions) 1-800-236-2504.
SAWMILLS
FROM
ONLY
$3,495.00 - Convert your logs to
valuable lumber with your own
Norwood portable band sawmill.
Log skidders also available. www.
norwoodindustries.com - free
information:
1-800-566-6899,
ext:400OT.
AT LAST! An iron filter that works.
IronEater! Fully patented Canada/
U.S.A. Removes iron, hardness, sulfur, smell, manganese from well water. Since 1957. Phone 1-800-BIG
IRON; www.bigirondrilling.com.
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS: durable, dependable, pre-engineered,
all-steel structures. Custom-made
to suit your needs and requirements. Factory-direct affordable
prices. Call 1-800-668-8653, ext.
536 for free brochure.
BUILDING SALE... March/April
delivery or deposit holds till spring.
25’x40’x14’ $6,500. 32’x50’x18’
$11,900. Front end optional. Rear end
included. Many others! Pioneer 1-800668-5422 or www.pioneersteel.com.

Prompt, courteous service since 1990

NOW SERVING

SALTSPRING AREA
AND

Ken Bulcock owner/operator

SUPPLYING HEATING OIL,
COMMERCIAL AND FARM FUELS
TOLL FREE

1•877•715•1019
715•1019

or (250)

SALT SPRING

M INI S TORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road

"When convenience
and security matter"

537-5888

FRASER’S
THIMBLE FARMS

175 ARBUTUS
537-5788

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
FROM 9AM - 4:30PM
HUGE SELECTION OF

POTTED
SPRING
BLOOMING
BULBS.
WINTER CLEANUP
PARKING LOT SALE

50% OFF
SELECTED
SHRUBS AND
PERENNIALS.
CLOSED SUN., FEB. 11
WE GIVE
PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

351 MISC. WANTED
WANTED: ELECTRIC Wheatgrass
juicer to buy or trade for Champion
juicer. Call 653-2076.
WANTED WHEELCHAIRS. The Legion is looking for wheelchairs in good
condition for use by Vets and Legion
members. To donate please call Barb
537-4932 or Legion 537-5822 and
leave a message. Thank you.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
COLLIES, 5 MONTHS, vet
checked, shots, microchipped,
eyes cert, family raised, registered.
$850. Pics/ info, 250-722-7223 or
ThistleIsle@shaw.ca.
SHEARING
SHEEP, ALAPACA, Llama, Angora’s. Shearing and hoof-trimming.
Contact Rod at 250-868-5887,
email shearingbc@yahoo.com.
ONE SPECIAL deal, Manure, free.
Must go! Also, I am an Saanen X
Nubian doe goat. Have just lost my
companion, my two legged mum
is looking for a Togenburg for me.
Must be a doe. Please phone us at
250-537-4046.
HAY FOR sale, ok for cows, goats,
or multch, $1 per bale, 537-2647.
LOOKING FOR a nice place,
reasonably priced, to board my
great tempered horses. Possible
work trade? Please call 653-4702.
Thanks!
ZERO CLEARANCE fireplace,
glass doors, 537-1503.

HELP SOLVE pet overpopulation
Spay or Neuter your pet today, before it is too late. If cannot afford
the cost, call the BCSPCA at 5372123 and see how we can help.
TWO GUINEA pigs, silkies. With
cage, food, and shavings to a
good home. 537-5213.

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES
THIS COLUMN is designed for free
recyclable items only (no animals).
There is no charge to place items
in this column. Ads can be submitted in person at the Driftwood office
(328 Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 4 pm.) or by
phone 537-9933, fax 537-2613 or
email driftwood@gulfislands.net.
TRUCK CAMPER, 1991? As is,
needs a good scrub. Lots of potential! You haul away. Call Fiona or
Ann, 537-5553.
BEAUMARK SELF cleaning range.
Working well. 537-5281.
QUEEN-SIZED mattress, box
spring and frame. All foam, clean.
You pick up. 653-937
5 Fluorescent Ceiling Fixtures
- 2 bulb x 48 inches. Includes 8
bulbs.537-1814.
WOOD STOVE, CSA approved,
toilet, & s x s refigerator, working.
537-8393.
2 CONCRETE well casings. 48” X
24” and 48” X 36”. 653-4927.
MATTRESS AND boxspring (double) for pick-up. Also apt. size chest
freezer - ugly but works. Phone
537-1585.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot is located at 349 Rainbow Rd.
We are open Tuesday through Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. This service
is operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please call
The Recycle Depot at 537-1200, or
Community Services at 537-9971
for information on materials accepted for recycling.
QUEEN SIZE mattress, very clean.
537-9966.

390 WEBSITES
SALT SPRING Music is on the Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com.
Hear song samples before you buy.
Pay by cheque or credit card. More
than 40 CDs available.

490 WEBSITES
REAL ESTATE listings for the Gulf
Islands are viewable anywhere
in the world with Internet access.
www.gulfislands.net.

Home Sweet Home

Rentals
500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT
2 BDRM SUITE, large on main
floor, private entrance,
$900/
month includes utilities. No smoking, long-term, north end, sunny,
many windows, radiant floor heating. 537-8333.
FOR RENT bachelor suite, private
with ocean view, NS, NP, suitable for
1 person. $525/ mo. includes utilities.
References required. 537-9309.
BEAUTIFUL, LARGE, bright onebedroom apartment near Ganges.
Newly renovated , own entry, ADSL,
WD, garden. references, NS, $875
all inclusive. 653-9898.
BRIGHT, NEWLY renovated 1-bedroom apartment, mid island, valley view,
5 appl., wood stove, wireless internet,
quiet, NS, NP. $800 + util. 538-0955.
SUNNY, SELF-CONT. upper floor
studio apt. in south end. Wood
floors, skylights, decks, private entrance, large shared yard. NS, NP,
avail. Jan 1/07. $750 incl. 653-2051.
BEAUTIFUL 800 SQ. FT. studio
near Ganges for non-accom. use.
Amazing valley views, sky lights,
own parking area. For full or partial
lease. 653-9898.
LARGE 2 BDRM furnished garden
suite available immediately. Private
entrance, parking. Near St. Mary Lake.
$700 plus half utilities. 537-1065.

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
OFFICE SPACES. Central location in
Ganges available immediately. Modern, ground floor with ADSL-ready wiring. $225 & $285 plus exp. 537-7666.

225 DESIGNERS

204 ARCHITECTS

Neil Morie

m a i b c

a r c h i t e c t
www.neilmoriearchitect.com
4, Fulford Marina
ph. 653-4812

creative design
responsive to site
craft and client

220 CONCRETE

GULF
COAST
MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
•
•
•
•
•
•

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
OCEAN VIEW, 3 BEDROOM plus
den. Close to beach, near town, 5
appliances, W/S, no cats. $1600,
available immediately. Call owners
at 538-0026.
OCEANFRONT CEDAR home. 3
bdrm, 2 bath, 6 appli., privacy, dock,
decks, fully equipped, avail. by
month from May 07. www.saltspringrentalhouse.com, 416-483-8175.
SHORT-TERM HOUSE rental; February ’07 to June ‘07, reasonable
rent. Beautiful home in Channel
Ridge overlooking Stuart Channel.
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage,
fully furnished and complete with
appliances. 1.75 acres adjacent
to 500 acres of protected land
complete w/ hiking trails. Contact
Andrew 510-579-3555.
OCEAN VIEW upstairs and down.
2 bed/2 bath home, close to
Ganges, deck, sunny lawns, fruit
trees,wood and carpet flooring,
high ceilings, wood stove, new appliances. $1350 NS/NP. View at
144 Douglas Rd. 360-303-6860.
BRIGHT, CLEAN, newer 2 storey,
1 bedroom, w/d, suitable for one.
Private yard, very quiet, owner-occupied acreage. Available March,
$600. 537-8393.
BEAUTIFUL, NEWER, 2 bedroom,
1 1/2 bath, on private gated property with large pond. Fully deer
fenced with private drive. Amenities include high end appliances,
granite countertops, built-in bookshelves, wood floors, vaulted ceilings, 2 fireplaces, large enclosed
sunroom, garden area, shop,
greenhouse, covered porches
& ocean views. $1800/mo. (1 yr
lease pref.) See photos at www.
willowsendcottage.com or call
250-537-0761 for appt.
MODERN CUSTOM-built bachelor cottage. Located on 5 park-like
acres, only minutes to Ganges.
Perfect for an NS, NP person, $725/
month includes heat, lights, and
great water. Long-term. 537-8938.
COMPLETELY RENOVATED on
acreage, beautiful views of Ganges Harbour, upper 3 bdrm + 2
bath with large, modern kitchen
and decks. All appliances w/
washer/ dryer. $1300/ month,
available immediately. Please call
1-250-744-0278.

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

653-4165
KONIG & SON

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring

Rainbow Road

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

537-9531

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

Contact: Ferd Kallstrom
(250) 701-3591

537-9220 or 537-2239

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD

25 years
Competitive & Reliable

Space Available
1051 sq. ft.

For more information
or to view, please call

236 FIREWOOD

537-2611

Upper Ganges Village
Shopping Centre
368 Lower Ganges Road

• 272 & 289 sq. ft.
• 2 pc. washroom
• Chair lift

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we’ll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we’ll quickly
produce the working drawings
you’ll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
537-1037
and ask for Jim

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

UPPER GANGES CENTRE
2 - 2nd Floor
OFFICES

LET’S GET
STARTED!

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
CHANNEL RIDGE 2100 sq ft. 4 BR
, appli, close to great hiking trails.
Quiet area. Non smoking, no pets.
Picture available upon request. Call
250-537-2922 or email rcontardi@
sympatico.ca . $1750/month.
SUMMER DREAM
SEMI WATERFRONT, private, 2
bedroom, skylights, woodstove,
fully furnished, W/D, dry garage/
storage. 18 month lease, May.1,
‘07 to Oct.31, ‘08. $900 monthly,
NS, references, suit quiet professional couple. 250-537-4919.
CABIN FOR rent in Ganges, 1 bedroom, w/d, n/s, cat ok, $800/ month.
References please. 537-2728.
SMALL ONE person cabin, south
end, no smoking, no pets, $600/
month. 653-4244.

Mid Island 91391
cottage Studio style
4 appl cls to town
elect + wood stove
shared property
NS NP
725 + util
Mid Island 93589
3 bdrm 2 bthrm
5 appl cls to town
no wood stove
1200 + util
Mid Island 93580
rustic cottage
studio style
2 appl 1 bthrm
shared property
625 + util

ARTIST’S STUDIO/ Apartment. Gorgeous space, wood heat, suits one
couple short term. April 1 to June 30.
$700 plus utilities. 653-9201.

525 RENTALS MISC.
SOUTH END, PRIVATE AND UNIQUE!
3 ROOM accommodation. Newly
built, bedroom, kitchen, bathroom.
Suits quiet single with transportation. $425/ month. Call Neil at 6532409.
VERY PLEASANT student-like
accomodations. Four individual
bedrooms, each with private bathroom. Shared courtyard, gardens,
library, and kitchen. Lake access.
537-1423, $500/month.
DRY STORAGE OR LIGHT
WORKSHOP SPACE AVAILABLE
UP TO 1500 sq. ft. or parts will likely
be available within next couple
months. Large access doors and
high ceilings in some sections. Almost new. Hot and cold water and
access to full bathroom. About 10
minutes from Ganges. Rates, etc
are negotiable. Accepting expressions of interest and inquires at
present, phone 538-1980.

530 SHARED ACCOMMODATION
NEAR GANGES, furnished bedroom, $325 includes utilites, laundry. No pets/ no storage. No drugs/
alcohol use. Pager, 1-800-691-9366.
Please leave contact #.
LARGE ROOM, shared kitchen &
bathrooms. Quiet house. No pets.
Walk to Ganges. Furnished or not,
$380 includes hydro. 653-4573.

Mid Island 86329
new 2 bdrm home
2 bthrm 4 appl
NS NP \
1500 + util
Mid island 90959
lower studio apt
bdg share with fam 4
4 appl ocean view
NS NP
750 + util
North End 90797
3 bdrm 2 bthrm
orn ﬁreplace elec heat
3 appl NS NP
1550 + util

South End 89908
Upper 2 bdrm Suite
elect heat only
Mid Island 93049
upstairs/downstairs
furn 1 bdrm
clse to twn ocean view 4 appl NS NP
900 + util
now to end June
1 bthrm 4 appl
NS NP
1350 + util
Mid Island 92056
Artist Studio/ofﬁce
shared property
500 + shrd util

See these Homes
at
www.royalproperty.ca

537-5577
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PEOPLE & COMMUNITY

by Michael O’Connor

Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
You whole world is expanding in more
ways than one. You power potential is
growing. With Mars in Aquarius you
can expect to feel at least a little more
rebellious over the next 5 weeks or so.
During this time period you will push
yourself and others to wake-up! In one
way or another you will feel restless,
provocative, inventive and even revolutionary. While you may not entirely
discover every facet of your own being
you may at least get clearer about your
direction and what you do not want.
This will help you clear the way for
what feels truer to your current vision
and philosophy or life.
Taurus (Apr 21 – May 20)
Establishing authentic connections
continues. This includes true friendship with yourself and others. It
really does begin with self because
the pressure of our inner needs and
destiny etcetera will not yield until it
is acknowledged obeyed. This is what
‘surrendering to Self’ means. Others
who see you as selfish in this process
are probably behaving selfishly themselves. It is time to exercise will and
imagination. If you cannot easily find
your niche then you may have to carve
it out somehow.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21)
Advancing your position in the world
continues. This is a call to assert your
self backed by a clear list and/or picture of what you want and need. Your
willingness to work cooperatively with
others is ideal and will be met openly
as long as you are cooperative and not
controlling. You are meant to assume
more responsibility in your public
and/or professional arenas. Perhaps
this means making important decisions about your future. With Jupiter
in your solar relationship house these
days you are wise to try your luck,
place some bets, take risks.
Cancer (Jun 22 – Jul 22)
There are indications in the stars that
you are awakening to new realities?
These may be as simple as a wakeup call to certain basic realities or
you may be gaining higher spiritual
realizations. Whatever the case, new
perceptions are yours to enjoy, appreciate and perhaps respect too! You are
being reminded of the size and dimension of things and hopefully the grandeur of life. On the other hand, you
are also being reminded of extremes
and the importance of tempering your
thoughts and actions to meet your
current reality. This is a good time to
acquire new skills and perhaps home
appliances, but wait until Mercury
turns direct on March 7th.
Leo (Jul 23 – Aug 23)
Despite the winter weather, the heat is
on from the standpoint of planets in
fire signs namely Saturn in Leo, Venus
in Aries and both Jupiter and Pluto
in Sagittarius. For you this implies
getting more serious about creative
expansions of one kind or another.
Travel is also likely and you will be
magnetized to cultural events. People
and situations stand to shake you to
new awareness’s. It is important for
you to move with the times, to remake
yourself as necessary like changes in
your approach and beliefs.
Virgo (Aug 24 – Sep 22)
Change continues to unfold in your
relationships. Unexpected events and
people are pitching you curve balls
and this will continue. Intentions
may be good but circumstances are
not straightforward. Your challenge
includes expecting the unexpected
and flowing with the unusual rhythm.
These changes stand to be permanent
and will have strong impacts on your
feelings, values and priorities. Are
you ready and willing to enter new
territory? Ideally you are aiming to
incorporate a spiritual focus into your
relationships.
Libra (Sep 23 – Oct 22)
Creating a healthy rhythm and flow
in your life continues. This implies

honouring the individuality and the
specific needs of others with who you
are in relationship. Re-defining and
asserting your position in certain key
situations is important. The more fluid
and flexible you are the better for all
concerned, this includes you. Making conscious and creative choices
to improve the quality of your overall
lifestyle is a deep ongoing theme these
days and is especially active now. The
key is to negotiate for a fair deal.
Scorpio (Oct 23 – Nov 21)
Co-creating your reality continues as
your most important responsibility.
This implies taking proactive measures and being aware or and overcoming tendencies to react. Unbalanced emotions like feeling victimized
or angry or confused are examples
of reactive response. If you want to
be more proactive make your desire
clear to yourself and back it up with
intentions to be more centered within
yourself and more assertive with your
life. Making key changes close to
home are part of the plot. These may
include renovations or simply cleaning things up and getting organized
and/or establishing a new exercise
routine.
Sagittarius (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
A new burst of energy is yours to
now enjoy. Hopefully you are using
it to break through barriers of any
kind rather than escaping from your
responsibilities. Making certain
changes close to home or moving
altogether may be a source of inspiration. Avoid worry and fret in this regard
as this will dig you deeper into being
blocked or stuck. The key is to clarify
what you want. This means avoiding
tendencies to dwell and what you do
not want – just create a clear picture
and list. This is an expansive time for
you and with a positive activation of
your imagination you stand to clear all
hurdles and embark on exciting new
journeys by Spring Equinox anyway.
Capricorn (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Your mind and imagination are extra
active and alert these days. You are
progressively awakening to many new
ways of perceiving yourself and the
world and in it too. This stands to be
very liberating for you. As your mind
transcends and your imagination stirs
you are able to clearly see the wounds
that inflict humanity as a whole. As
you have a warrior spirit it is your
nature to want to do something about
it and that is most likely what you are
doing. Trusting the flow and process
you can enjoy your part and contribution with full faith that all your Capricorn siblings especially are feeling the
same way and taking definite action.
Aquarius (Jan 20 – Feb 19)
We are being challenged and called
to see the world from a higher plane.
The world requires radical new visions
and visionaries to have and implement
them. Your commitment to change is
growing strong with each day. This
includes understanding that many of
the beliefs that guide people everyday
are reflective of an old era yet they
are not awake yet to the dawn of the
new day that your sign represents. For
example, in the Aquarian new world
banks will be collectively owned by
every person in society and private
ownership of banks, which equals
slavery and the illusion of freedom,
will die out.
Pisces (Feb 20 – Mar 20)
Taking key initiatives that are important for your future continue to keep
you busy. If you are procrastinating,
consider that the most important
action is to face your fears directly.
What are your fears? Yes, you do
have some. The key to knowing these
enemies of practical actions are to be
able to easily overcome them, starting
with awareness. This is your year to
expand your position in the world on
the basis of calculated and sober risks
combined with a few rolls of the dice
at least.

ISLAND EXPLORER
Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services

HELP!
WE HAVE SEVERAL QUALIFIED TENANTS
BUT HAVE RENTED ALL OUR HOMES.
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF RENTING
YOUR HOME PLEASE GIVE US A CALL!

537-4722
1-800-800-9492
Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded
management company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

540 WANTED/RENTALS

805 AUTOMOTIVE, REPAIRS

WANTED TO RENT a 2 or 3 bedroom
house ,close to Fernwood school or north
end or close to town by April.1st. I am an
employed single mother with seven year
old son. Excellent local references, resonable rent please. Call 537-1344.
STEWART KATZ, Julie Howard and son
Nathan are wanting to rent a beautiful,
sunny, spacious, clean home for long-term
with excellent drinking water. Call 5379433.
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE with two cats
seeks long-term lease. 2 + bdrm, part/
unfurnished from April. Call Rasma, 5381804.
RETIRED COUPLE seeking affordable
long-term accommodation for April.1st.
Reliable, able to do light maintenance duties. Cabin or small house. 653-9625.
LOOKING FOR 1 - 3 bedroom with a
garage or shop for rent, or rent to own.
Please call Dan 538-8141.
SSI MARKET Vendor and family looking
for caretaking position on acreage or 2 to 3
bedroom house with workshop. Long-term.
653-2410.
BC FERRIES employee seeks 1 or 2 bedroom home. Non smoker, no pets, quiet.
Needed for April 1. 250-537-7668.

AUTO BODY
REPAIRS
We are qualiﬁed to
do your job fully
guaranteed

Irwin Collision
Repairs Ltd.
115 DESMOND CRESENT

537-2513
VALET

820 BOATS & MARINE, SALES
26’ HURSTON GLASS Craft boat, no motor but in excellent condition. Offers. Isuzu
C330, 4 cyl., marine engine with Warner
trans. and V-drive. Engine needs work. Offers. 537-9858.

855 TRUCKS/4X4S
1995 GEO TRACKER 4 X 4, 115,000 kms,
economical 1.6 litre 4-cyliner, exceptional
condition. lady driven, fully maintained, all
receipts, $6500.537-1370.
1994 FORD EXPLORER limited, 4 X 4,
fully loaded, burgandy w/ tan leather. Low
mileage, 66,305 kms. Excellent condition.
Asking $9500. 250-537-1136.
1996 GMC 1/2 TON 4 X 4 extended cab,
fully loaded, red/ silver, 350 ci, auto,
133,000 kms, dealer maintained, original owner, $11,000 obo. 537-6418, 5371798.
1983 GMC JIMMY, red, 2 door, 4 x 4.
$700. Lewis 537-4570.
1987 SUZUKI 4 X 4 work truck. Long box,
removal hard top, rear end growly. Tough
as nails. Indestructable! Economical.
$1885. 537-8823.

835 MOTORCYCLE/SCOOTER, SALES
1999 KAWASAKI NINJA 600. Very low kilometres (original odometre) , great shape,
no accidents, one owner. Upgraded Hindle
exhaust, Sub-Zero windscreen, comes with
2 matching helmets (size large and med),
and men’s Joe Rocket Kevlar XL jacket.
First $3,500 takes it. Call Brett, 538-5543.
2003 YAMAHA BWS, gray. Excellent condition, 4790 kms. Performance exhaust,
windshield, helmet, cover, and boxy storage all included. $2250 obo.653-9947.
INTRODUCING - E V Riders! Your onisland source for earth-friendly electric bikes, scooters and motorcycles.
537-2840, evriders@telus.net.
1989 SPEED BIKE, Honda CB1, liquidcooled. 20,000 kms running! Needs work/
registration. Looks really nice! Perfect
condition. No reasonable offers refused.

Lease Returns
Yamaha
Outboards
8,40,50,
90,150 H.P.
Four Strokes.

615 HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
TIMESHARE RESALES -- 60-80% off
retail! Best resorts & seasons! Call for
free Timeshare Magazine! Open 7 days
a week! 1-800-597-9347. Browse online
for over 400 worldwide properties—www.
holidaygroup.com/bcn.

Factory warranty
‘til spring ‘08

Save $$$

690 WEBSITES
ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for
the Gulf Islands is a mouse-click away.
www.gulfislands.net.

730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250-382-8291
www.sgpower.com

805 AUTOMOTIVE, REPAIRS

822 CAMPERS & TRAILERS
1970 VW CAMPER Van, body completely
re-done. Asking obo, sold as is. Call after 5
p.m. 250-443-3103.
TENT TRAILER. Renovated 2006 new
tires will deliver to buyer. $1250. Mike,
537-5584.
OVER 200 NEW & used motorhomes,
diesel pushers, 5th wheels, trailers, vans,
campers. Total RV Centre. Special RV
financing. Since 1984, Voyager RV - Hwy
97, Winfield, BC. 1-800-668-1447. www.
voyagerRV.ca.

ATVs - YAMAHA, HONDA
ATVs up to 700 CCs
GREAT SELECTION
GREAT PRICES

Monday-Saturday 8 am - 7 pm
Sunday 9 am - 6 pm

CLASSIFIED
HOTLINE

730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250-382-8291

Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

537-9933

AIR MILES
now here!

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories

537-4554 or 537-9300

www.sgpower.com
sales@sgpower.com

Kids are great...
but grandchildren
are even better!
Calling all grandparents!
A special spring celebration in the April 18 edition of The
Driftwood. Photos and payment of $11.99 plus GST must be
received in our offi
office,
ce, no later than Wednesday, April 11.
All grandkids featured will be entered in a
random draw for:
• one of two $125.00 term deposits in the
grandchild’s name from Island Savings
(some conditions apply)
• $75.00 gift certifi
certificate
cate to
Ganges Garment Company for
Oshkosh brand clothes up to size 6X.
sponsored by:
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GRANDCHILD’S NAME: ____________________________________________
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825 CARS, SALES
2003 MUSTANG GT
EXCELLENT CONDITION, very low kilometers, black w/ charcoal leather interior.
Call for more info, $22,000 firm. Joe or
Cindy at 537-5734.
1986 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, black, 2.8 lit.
V6, good fuel economy, new tires & alignment. Brakes, heater, radiator; new. Good
compression. $1900 obo. 538-0084.
1990 NISSAN PULSAR, T roof, 1.6 litre,
5 speed, low kms., good condition, fun &
cheap to drive, $1950 obo. 653-4526.
1992 NISSAN NX, hatchback, glass T
roof,1.6 litre, 5 speed, 155,000 kms., very
good cond., economical, ps, pb, $2950
obo. 653-4526.
1990 VW PASSAT wagon. Great shape.
Good gas mileage. Well maintained. Asking $2200. Call 537-1401.
1989 BUICK CENTURY has computer
problem, but runs. Needs TLC, $500 obo.
Call Annette, 538-5515.
HTTP://AUTOCREDITCANADA.NET. Apply online. Difficult credit? Need a visa?
Let the experts get you a fast approval or
call 1-888-501-1148.
100% ALLWAYS APPROVED. We are
Canada’s most respected automotive
product & finance source. 0 down & rates
from 0-4.9%. No payments until May 2007.
Instant telephone & online approvals. With
over 400 vehicles to choose from online.
Good, bad or no credit - call us first. We
finance everyone. Call anytime, 1-866987-0915, www.credit-king.com
AAA APPROVED. No credit? Bad credit?
Good credit? You work, you drive. Rates
from 0%, 0 down programs. Largest dealer
group in Western Canada. Huge selection:
cars, trucks, SUV’s, vans. Free delivery BC
and Alberta. Apply now: www.carvilleautocredit.com or call 1-888-508-4628.
100% ALLWAYS APPROVED. We are
Canada’s biggest in-house financing company with over 450 premium used vehicles
online to choose from. 0 down. Rates from
4.9%. No payments until May 2007. No
long term obligation - we finance everyone.
Call first - get approved - drive away. 1866-987-0915, 24/7. www.credit-king.com.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

This Week’s Horoscope

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

CREDIT CARD NUMBER:_____________________________ Expiry: ______

ARVID

SALTSPRINGCOM

s

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER? ________YES ________ NO

856 BUSES, VANS
1990 BLACK DODGE Caravan ‘working
van’. No backseats, V6, excellent condition, new brakes. $3000, 250-661-7559.

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
THURSDAY NIGHTS at Rock Salt Restaurant and Cafe - prime rib, homemade
Yorkshire pudding, garlic mashed potato,
gravy & veggies. $15.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify ads
are accepted until 10:00 am Tuesday at
the rate of $12.75 for 20 words or less
and 50 cents for each additional word.
The Driftwood cannot be responsible
for errors or omissions as these ads
may not be proof read because of time
constraint.
JAMBALAYA BEAD SALE!
30 - 40% OFF. Open Sat, Sun, Mon from
10:30 - 5 p.m. 653-9998.
LOOKING FOR a “Pet Safe” Pet Containment System collar for second dog in the
family. Large size. Please call 537-5248.
BOOKS WANTED: Specialized collections, Antiquarian, Salt Spring books.
Home visits by appointment. Best
prices. Sabines Bookshop, Grace Point.
538-0025.
NEW TO Salt Spring? Call Welcome
Wagon for a Community Visit. Gifts &
greetings from local businesses. Andrea
537-8464.
WEB HOSTING
Only $9.99 per mo. Dial-up from $11.95,
Accelerated dial-up from $14.95, ADSL
from $32.95. Local , Dependable Internet
www.saltspringinternet.com. Call Barb
538-0052.
WANT TO understand more about The
Secret, The Law of Attraction and How
to Manifest your Heart’s desire? Join Gail
Glode and Deb Brockenshire on Sunday,
March.11 and Sunday, March.25 from
1:00 - 2:00 p.m. at Central Hall. Admission by donation.
MASSAGE THERAPIST KRISTIE
STRAARUP
IS OPEN for business at her new downtown location. Extended hours. Classes.
537-1219.
1987 SUBARU GL $1200 obo. 15 ft.
Daysailer with trailer & sails $2000 obo.
538-5523.
SAM ANDERSON Appliance Repair. Hot
water tank and appliance installation.
Authorized warranty technician for all
makes. 537-5268.
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% refund on
the cost of your eye test when you purchase a full set of frames and lenses.
Lancer Bldg. 537-2648.
ADULT POOL Memberships at Summerside. Limited memberships available for
$100./month. includes daily access to our
indoor pool and exercise area. For more
information call Theresa @ 537-1867.
FREE DINNER at the Rock Salt Restaurant & Cafe on the day of your birthday
when you eat with 2 other adults.
WANTED TO buy: firewood logs. Konig &
Son Firewood. Phone 537-9531.
5 THURSDAY EVENINGS, 7:00 – 9:00,
March 15 – April 5, $ 50 – 75 sliding
scale and Introduction to the History
and application of Theravadan (Vipassana) Buddhism. 3 Thursday evenings
7:00 – 9:00, April 12 - 16, $ 30 – 45
sliding scale. Taught by Heather Martin
at: Salt Spring Centre of Yoga, Blackburn Road. To register: 653 - 9729,
hmartin@saltspringwireless.com .
1950’S sectional sofa. Needs new foam
for cushions. 537-5472.
FREE: BABY crib with mattress & padded
headboard. Older trunk. 537-2135.
WANTED 8’ X 8’ Market tent. Phone
537-9953.
TUB, TOILET and sink in good condition.
70’s blue. 44” oak cabinet with white top,
$150 for all. 537-5050.
WANTED: WORKSHOP/ storage space
close to Ganges; with heat, power, plumbing and parking. Possible work trade or
rental. Mark 537-7498.
START YOUR Spring Break Right! Join
us for the *Salt Spring Centre School's
Variety Show and Silent Art Auction”
Friday, March 16th from 6:30- 9:30 pm.
Celebrate the season with music and fun,
and find that piece of art you've been
dreaming of! Kids craft table, yummy
baked goods, door prizes and more. $5
donation for grown ups gets the kids in
FREE! See our ad under Coming Events
for more info...
GANGES GARMENT Company - Remaining Helly Hansen down jackets and
vests, for women and men, now 50% off.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
USTOM
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D
A
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Audio & Video
&
dvanced
Technology

rycleaners

ridal

in pump and
water treatment systems

Designer dresses
for brides on a budget
CALL

PURE SAFE WATER

Blue Gold
Water Systems

SHERRIE GALEY
250 881 2128 (cell)
250 721 9500

37 years experience

DUNCAN 1-877-748-2351
www.bluegoldwatersystems.com

E

nergy

Options Ltd.

Commercial

Victoria
Budget Bridal

www.victoriabudgetbridal.ca
email: info@victoriabudgetbridal.ca

F

looring

Paint Supplies & All Flooring

&

Personal Items

SALES & INSTALLATION

Quantum Audio
Video Systems
KEVIN KOPETZKI 537-9844

arbage
Pick Up

G

• Licensed Transfer Station
• Scheduled Pickup
• Recycling Service

No Job too Big or Small!

Electrical backup systems
537-8371

537-5455

Insurance J

ust For You

537-2167

SING

• Residential • Commercial
• Sunrooms

LE PO

537-1730

RTIO
N

S

Ganges

M

Trading Co.

116 Hereford Ave. • 537-2241
Tues-Fri 8am-5pm • Sat 9am-4pm

HEATING
CLEAN WARMTH SERVICES 2006
Your Local Harman Pellet Wood & Gas Stove Dealer
8377 Chemainus Rd., Crofton 250-246-4346

MICHAEL E. CLAXTON,
B.C.L.S., C.L.S.
VICTORIA
Legal, Topographic,
Subdivision & Condo Surveys,
Surveys on First Nations Land

(250) 479-2258

FREE ESTIMATES

surveys@hibre.ca

537-0746

mafalda@oceanswestinsurance.ca

ouat’s

Expert Drycleaning Services

Kapa Kai Land Surveyor
Glass

Call or e-mail
Mafalda Hoogerdyk
today!

SPECIALIZING IN SHIRTS,
LARGE ITEM LAUNDRY,
QUILTS, DUVETS,
SLEEPING BAGS, etc

O

N

ptometrist

World’s Best
Smoker Grill

;L; 
P
0L;NN,;G<?LN

BBQ070

$

875.
537-7275
Nathan Battaglio
Certiﬁed Arborist Consultations

7 DAYS A WEEK
537-5551

Quick! R

nature_tech@yahoo.ca

Laurie’s

ecycling &

Call Tracy, Andrea or
Cindy
to book these spots
537-9933

V

aluable

space
available
CALL TODAY
537-9933

!4

Waste Service

• Large cleanups
& recycling
• Curbside service

653-9279

Home or Business
• Toilet paper & paper towels • Bags
• Restaurant & entertaining supplies
• Commercial cleaning products
DELIVERY INCLUDED

537-5035

traordinary
Service
Key Pawn Trucking

E

156 Devine Drive

537-0721

537-4356

owing
T
S HOSPITALITY
SUPPLIES
alt Spring

Wine Cellar X
Come and start
some great
U-Vin wines.

Dr. Andrea N. Varju

& Aggregates
Owned & Operated by
John Van Schetsen
221 Wildwood Cresent, Salt Spring Island, BC

Top Grade Top Soil
P: 537-8810 C: 537-7070 F:537-1811

Me & Ron’s

There • Thorough
Trustworthy • Tact
Tirelessly • Towing
Their • Troubles
Twenty Years • Today
• THANX!

Ron Dewar

(That’s “Me”

Too!)

537-9383

Yes!
...we have soil, sand,
gravel and bark mulch
AT

538-5555

Unique
Find your unique ad spot
on this page.
CALL PETER

537-9933
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Zip Zip!

The tree’s gone!
GORDON LEE

EE G U
E TR
LTD
Y
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SALT SPRING ISLAND

LANDSCAPING
SUPPLY LTD.
1429 A Fulford-Ganges Rd.

3 ) . # %
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Be one of the FIRST 10 HAPPY RV
PURCHASERS each day at each location and
receive an Anniversary Present from us. It
will have a minimum of $100 and one of the
thINSIDE! th
ten will have $1000

4 DAYS ONLY

1 IN 10
CHANCES
March
8
-11
(See in-store for details)
th
Be one of the FIRST th
10 HAPPY RV
TO WIN
March
8
-11
PURCHASERS each day at each location and $
Be one
of the FIRSTPresent
10 HAPPY
RVus. It
receive
an Anniversary
from

PURCHASERS each day at each location and
will
havean
a minimum
of $100
andfrom
one us.
of the
receive
Anniversary
Present
It
will haveten
a minimum
$100INSIDE!
and one of the
will have of
$1000
ten will
$1000
INSIDE!
(Seehave
in-store
for details)

1000

(See in-store for details)

2007 Citation Supreme
33RLTS 5th Wheel

2007 Mallard Sport 18CK
Travel Trailer

3 slides, 6 year warranty, leather recliners, patented
vacuum-laminate wall construction

An Arbutus bestseller! Feature packed, sleeps 7, full
kitchen, hardwood cabinets, unbeatable value!

$

226 ***

/MO #1 - OAC

$

2007 Wave 25BH
Travel Trailer

2007 Advantage 345BHS
5th Wheel

Beautifully designed bunkhouse, front island queen,
rear corner bed, stereo, propane tank cover

2 slides incl., sofa/bunk slide, kingsize bed, ceiling
fan, family friendly!

07N799

A07N1146

07N762

07N807

MSRP
$21,592

MSRP
$88,760

MSRP
$22,511

MSRP
$75,396

19th
Anniversary
Price ◆

19th
Anniversary
Price ◆

19th
Anniversary
Price ◆

19th
Anniversary
Price ◆

15,490

$

751 **

/MO #2 - OAC

$$

78,640

$

237 *

/MO #3 - OAC

$$

20,990

$

657 **

/MO #4 - OAC

$$

68,720

2007 Gearbox 395FS
5th Wheel Toy Hauler

2007 Prowler Lynx
290BHS Travel Trailer

2006 Pioneer 3902BS
Park Trailer

2006 Jazz 2510FLDS
Travel Trailer

The ULTIMATE toy hauler! Slide, outback room,
5.5KW Onan gen, elec. bunk/sofa, WOW!

Aerodynamic & ultra-lite, alum. construction, slide,
bunks, dual propane, ducted a/c

Spacious double slide-out unit, north-end bunks,
a/c, residential fridge, X-lg awning

2 slides, 3 option pkgs, 1 great unit! Thermal
panes, home theatre, large fridge

$

764 **

/MO #5 - OAC

A07N1233

a07N1273

A06N1079

P06N205

MSRP
$87,996

MSRP
$40,882

MSRP
$38,158

MSRP
$38,031

19th
Anniversary
Price ◆

19th
Anniversary
Price ◆

19th
Anniversary
Price ◆

19th
Anniversary
Price ◆

$$

79,990

$

379 *

/MO #6 - OAC

$$

33,990

$

323 *

/MO #7 - OAC

$$

28,820

$

374 *

/MO #8 - OAC

$$

33,520

2006 Bigfoot 10.6E
Long Box Camper

2007 Wilderness 330FKDS
Travel Trailer

2007 Nitrous Hyperlite
26FSX Trailer Toy Hauler

2007 Orbit 180FQ
Travel Trailer

Super durable f/glass clamshell, elec. jacks/motor/
remote, thermal windows, 10’ box awning

Spacious front kitchen, double slide, f/glass sides,
entertainment unit, neutral decor

Hyperlite, hyperfun! On-board air compressor,
exterior workbench, 720 watt sound system, this Rocks!

EZ Care f/glass sidewalls, queen island bed,
only 2465 lbs and under $18K!

$

379 *

/MO #9 - OAC

M06N338

A07N1264

M07N506

S07N10711

MSRP
$38,902

MSRP
$53,088

MSRP
$54,466

MSRP
$21,598

19th
Anniversary
Price ◆

19th
Anniversary
Price ◆

19th
Anniversary
Price ◆

19th
Anniversary
Price ◆

$

33,920

4 DAYS ONLY

CP RV
TOILET PAPER
REG. $4.95

ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL

99

¢¢LimitEACH1 per
customer

$

432 **

/MO #10 - OAC

$

44,860

REPLACE YOUR TIRE
COVER FOR....

FREE

WHILE STOCKS LAST

$

414 **

/MO #11 - OAC

$

42,990

$

205 *

/MO #12 - OAC

$$

17,990

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

20

%

OFF
PARTS

“4 DAYS ONLY”

Check out Over 24 NEW PRODUCT LINES and BC’s Largest Selection of over
700 NEW and PRE-ENJOYED RVs, Parts & Service Specials online at

Check out Over 24 NEW PRODUCT LINES and BC’s Largest Selection of over
700 NEW and PRE-ENJOYED RVs, Parts & Service Specials online at

www.arbutusrv.ca
Nanaimo Airport
Sidney
245-3858
655-1119
Service 245-0282
Toll Free
1-888-272-8888
Toll Free
1-888-272-8887
◆ Total Price Freight Included. Administrative fees and taxes not included. Payments based upon 10% down (or equivalent trade-in), including life insurance and taxes. Amortized over *180 mo. pymts/5yr term**240
mo. pymts/5yr term***120 mo. pymts/5yr term****60 mo. pymts/5yr term. Total ﬁnance obligation #1 $15,109 + buyout $11,444; #2 $52,924 + buyout $83,612; #3 $16,319 + buyout $20,419; #4 $46,292 + buyout
$73,155; #5 $53,839 + buyout $85,035; #6 $26,132 + buyout $32,602; #7 $22,262 + buyout $27,796; #8 $25,792 + buyout $32,204; #9 $22,336 + buyout $27,928; #10 $25,920 + buyuot $48,004; #11 $29,139 + buyout
$46,033; #12 $14,099 + buyout $17,591. Variable interest rate at the time of calculation based upon 7% OAC (on approved credit).

Port Alberni
724-4648
Service 724-5544

Toll Free
1-877-724-4648

Courtenay
337-2174
Toll Free
1-866-330-2174

Mill Bay 655-1119
Toll Free 1-800-665-5581

DL# 8995

